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iXFJl D COUI' Y COUNCIL AS ~D IN 

THE CVUl fY COU~-CIL Cl ,...:H , ~f TVLt , 

F ~RU Y, 1929. 

XF RD: ON 11TH 

Present :- :D)yle (Chairman) presidin ; also:- iss 

O'Ryan, Colonel C Giobon, Colonel R P emyss Quin, essrs 

Ja:es Ar.ns tr _ng , J 01m BrennaP, James Cl ince , Patrick Colfer, 

ThoI1as Cooney, RIchard Corish, John Culleton, John U.~ ins, 

Timothy F D' Arcy, John :D)ran, James Hall, patrick HaYes, 

ichael Jordan, illiam P Keegan, Thomas ayler, Thomas 

McCarthy, John Murphy, Sean 0 'Byrne, M M Roche, James Shannon 

Myles smyth, and James E Walsh. 

The Secretary, The Assistant Secretary, the County Survey~ , 

the six Assistant Surveyors, and Mt Elgee, Solicitor, were also 

in attendance. 

The Minutes of last eeting were read and confirmed. 

RATES FOR 1929-30. 

The meeting was specially summoned for the purpose of 

adopting the Rates for General and Separate Charges for 

financial year, 1929-30. 

Under date, 2nd February, 1929, the follOWing letter was 

read from the Secretary, County Councils' General Council:-

flI have been directed to inform you that a Special 

Meeting of the County Councils' General Council was held on 

yesterday for the purpose of taking action to have effect given 

to the following resolution adopted by the Council on 26th 

April, 1928:-

"'That this Council draws the attention of the Executive 

Council to the treatment of Agricult~e in England since 1898 

as compared with the treatment meted out to Ag-,: icul ture in this 

Country. 

It'In England the Agricul tural Grant each year Since 1898 
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amounted to 50% of the actual rate on Agricultural land up to 

1923, and since that year to 75% of the rate on Agricultural 

land. It is proposed to still further increase the Grant for 

relief of rates on Agricultural land in England. 

"'This Council now recommends that our Government should 

at once extend to Irish Agriculture the Same measure of assistamoe 

in the matter of increased Agr icul tural Grant as is be ing 

accorded to Agriculture in England.' 

"Tne Council appOinted a Committee to explore the means 

by which the desired object could be achieved and to enter into 

negotiatiOns with the Executive Council of Saorstat Eireann for 

this purpose. The Committee is to report the results of its 

efforts~o an adjourned meeting of the General Council to be held 

on Friday, 1st March. 

"I have been also directed to suggest that County' Councils 

should postpone the ado :tion of estimates for the forthcoming 

financial year pending the report of the Committee , and th~t the 

Minister for LOC8~ Government and Public Health should be re

quested to grant extension of time, where necessary, in strik

ing the rates for 1929-30". 

Chairman.- I don't know if it will make very much differ
&w 

ence even if you go with your Rate to-day. I am afraid you 
f' 

will not have any legislation to deal with the matter for some 

time. However, it is open to the Council to take any action 

which they cons ider necessary. we might have some ways and 

means devised as there have been in other countries to give us 

rel ief. 

Mt D' rcy asked if, in the event of postponing the adouticn 

of the Rate to next meeting , it would be possible to have any • 
effective legislation within a month . 

Miss O'Ryan said, even if relief did not come in time, it 

might be possible to apply it to the second mOiety . As regar 
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relief itself, farmers were 70 per cent of the community and 

what relief they got as ratepayers would have to be made good 

as taxpayers. Unt il this Government had courage enough to stop 

some of the money that WaS going out of the country, there would 

be no relief for farmers. 

Colonel ~uin. - The farmers of England are only 2t per cent 

of the population, while in this country they represent 70 or 

80 per cent. England waS an enormously rich country; Ireland 

was not and they could not afford the money necessary to pro-

vide for the de-rating of land. 1 think the proposal is beautifUlly 

utopian, largely propaganda, and a lot of it "gallery". 

The Chairman said they had a resolution from the Wexford 

District Executive of the County Wexford BranCh of the Farmers' 

Union which it would be well for the Council to hear. 

The following is the resolution:-

"Thar' the members of Wexford District Farmers' Union 

Executive, feel dissatisfied with the members of the County 

Council in not adopting the resolution that came before them 

relative to the de-rating of Agricul tural Land in the Saorstat". 

Mr O'Byrne said that the farmers in Northern Ireland 

represented thirty-three arid one-third per cent of the community 

and they were to get the benefit of de-rating of land. 

Mr D'Arcy.- They have the land annuities in Northern 

Ireland and, if we had these and de-rating, it would settle 

the whole thing. 

The Chairman said that the annuities Was a political question. 

If any party wished to dispute the legality of the present position 

why not go into a court of law and settle it. The party advocating 

woUld be perfectly right in taking a tes t case and having it 

decided. The country was divided on the question in many ways but 

the Party, who so strongly advocated the retention of these annuities 

in the country, would be Uustified in taking up a few test cases 

and having the mat~ decided in law. 
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Colonel Gibbon said they had to face the facts. The agricu~ 

tural community in Wexford had never been worst hit since he began 

farming than they were last year. Reading an account lately of the 

annual meeting of one of the big English bankS, one saw the state

ment that, although the English farmer had one of the best harvests 

for years owing to favourable weather, still, oWing to the slump in 

prices, the year could not be looked on as otherwise than disastrous. 

He (Colonel Gibbon) had been farming in Wexford for 12 years, and 

this year the yield of crops was the most disastrous he had 

exper ienceEi. He never had corn "drowned" out in the same manner 

as last year, nor had he ever before had t n hand weed his land 

three times to keep it clean. In face of the good harvest, relief 

from rates on land is to be given to the farmer in England who had 

been in clover compared .to the farmer in County Wexford, and he 

wished to know how they were to find the heavy rAtes until some 

relief was afforded to them. He did not know if the de-rating 

solution \VaS altogether practicable. That Was a question 1t'the 

Government. But they should represent to the Government that they 

should see how the local agricultural ratepayer is to be aSSisted 

in such a terrible time as he had been through. 

Colonel QUin proposed:- "That this meeting decideS: to adopt 

the rate for 1929-30". 

Mr CJ!' ish said that something would have to be done for the 

relief of the farmer. He was in favour of the consideration of the 

rate being adjourned for a month. Tt might cause some inconvenience 

but that could not be helped. The different Councils allover the 

country Should not strike their rates until the Government seriously 

considered the question of a me~sure of relief for the farmers. 

Something would have to be done for the farmer as it Was apparent 

he Was not getting what he WaS entitled to for his labour and for 

the capital he ~ put into the land. The different County Councils 

should be circu~arised to get the General Council of County 

• 
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CouncilS to appoint a deputation to put the matter before the 

Minister for Finance. 

Mt O(Byrne.- The General Council have appointed a Committee 

and I don't think you can do much harm by adjourning the adoption 

of the rate to-day. This would strengthen the hands of the 

Committee of the General Council. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

Corish, seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the adoption of Rate for 1929-30 be adjourned to 11th 

March, 1929, the date of next meeting of the Council". 

b2 

Colonel Quin's motion to adopt the rate at thaiVctay's meeting 

was not seconded. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne, seconded by the Cnairman:-

"That the Minister for Local Government and Public Health be 

requested to extend the time for the adoption of the rate for 

1929-30 by thiS Council to 11 th arch, 1929". 

Colonel Gibbon said they should urge the Government to set 

down an early date -for the discussion of the question in Art Dail 

as to how the problem was to be faced. 

Mr Jordan said that the Farmers' Party had approached the 

Government in the matter of relief for the farmer as far back as last 

October but nothing definite had been yet decided. He believed 

they would get something, not as much as was given in Emgland 

because it was not possible. 

INUTES OF CO .... .JITTEES - FINANCE. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

O'Byrne, seconded by Mt Clince:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee, in respect of meeting 

held on 17th January, 1929, submitted as follOws, by the Secretary, 

be received and considered":-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance committee 

as held in the County Council Ghamber. FortvieV!. t exford. 

on 17th January.1929. 
resent: _ }tessra Sean 'yrne, John Furphy t J mes lIall, 

T. cCarthy. J. I. ~ alsh,. 

1b.e secretary, 
sistant ~ecretary, County ~urveyor and 

r. 1"ee, .... olicitor. ere also in att nO. ca. 

On the otion of r. Fall t seconded by 1:.1'. ~rphy t the 

chair \Va;:, t~en by 1:1.". ~ean 'Byrne. 

The nutes of last meeting 'If ere read and confirmed ,after 

\I'h1ch l:~r. James Shannon, vice chair n a.ttended and presided 

for the remainder of the me tinge 

_AU TIT • 
----_ ...... -

Treasurer f ·S Advice liota for 3945: 3 
6d as examined 

and signed. 
RATE C LI .... TI • 
.. -.. -..... -...... ---,. .. --

The following represents percentage of amounts of 

-poor rate collected in respect of first moiety ot Rate for 

financial year 1928-29 ~up to 11th January,1929:-

• J. ~phy 99; J. J O'Reilly 96; J. CUrtis 95; J. Doyle 94; 

v'e 93; .chiliI' ])Oo;le 92; J. J. »1 nott 92; 
J. ulrke 93; T. 

s. Gannon 92; 
t Dunne 91; • Deegan 90; P . Donohoe 87; 

J. cummins 87; I'. Furlong 86; l. Cu.mmins 86; P. 'Byrne 85; 

No.5 District; 
T. Sutton 83; • Kelly 72; M. O'Hanlon 66; 

(J. ~u1~ e and P. Furlong) 30; »0.14 District (J. J. fReilly 

and J. J. innot~ 41. 
It .aa decided that all Rate Collectors be co munlcated 

with and asked to explain ~hy they did not, as directed by 

Finance Committee, close their v'arrants for first moiety of 

current rate by 31 t December,1928. 
so that all COlloctors 

~ho had less then 81 per cent of this moiety collected 

03 
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the attention of the Minister for Local Government to 

the fact that the Council f ound great difficulty in getting 

in rates and would discharge their liability in full the 

moment they jere in a position to do so. 

APPLICATIOl F R rucru~A ; ~'SALARY. 

-----~------~-----~--~-----------~~ 

Under date 3rd .ranuary ,1929, Fr. John J. Roche, Coroner 

for South ~ oxfol'd t applied for an incroas in his salary of 

f l00 per nnum owin to increased work. 9£robably ~ Mr. 

Roche pOinted out - th Council ware not 'are that und 

the New Coroner I 0 Act very little disoretion is left to 

Coroners regal' in t he holding of Inquests. In ea as whkh 

before ere l eft to the discretion of the Coroner it as 

no rompulaory on hi to hold inquests. His district extend d 

79 miles in one direotion and 33 in tho other. ShoUld he be 

unable to attend an Inqu .. st he had to pay for the service s 

of a deputy. 

The meeting havin considered the application decided 

to adJourn the matt er to next .eeting.; l::r. Hoche to be eked 

in the meantime, to supply details of the Inquests held by 

him for each of the three past years 1i th the names f th e 

{ plaoes in which they had been hold. 

TOUR! s'r D cN .:.LO. ~.1;T I T. 
~----~~--~-~---~-------

Under date 12th January ,1929 , th Secretary of the 

Irish Tourist Association rote , asking for payment of t he 

, / full amonnt of rate for the current year praotioally all of 

which had been already spent in preparation for the recat'd 

tourist season assured tor 1929. 

It as decided that the County Council be reco cndm 

at next meeting to make ae large payment as wus PQssible 

to the Association having regard to the condition of uhe 

finances of the CounCil' , 
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Ineo -:E TAX- CCURT ' HARB UR. 

----------------~~----~~---

It as docided that Incom~ ' ax c nd in connection 

with Courtown H rbour. amount 1: 3: 3d Should be paid . 

R ~PAI !tS TO .. C1 I ~RY. 

----------~------~--

nder d te 16th Januarr,l929, the folla 1n~ a s read 

from the County Surveyo r:-

nAt me ting ot County Council on onday last, 0 ing 

to pr saure of busines , and time t en up with· ·sti to 

the Council did not deal w-i th this matter of repair which i a 

noYl prossing. As you kno each Councillor as supplied with 

detail .d particulars in regard to the co t of the ork, and 

note of' method of e stimating, and. here possible to obtain. 

60 

I auppli d quotations from outo1 e Fir· s for the various 1 tem.: s • 

There can be no question, I think, that my "stimate was 

Bubstantially th proper value of the work to be done. and I 

no ask the Finance Co 1tte to ive me instructions to prooeed 

v1th it. ft 

It was decided that the County Surveyor be given an 

allocation of £400 for repair to machinery ith an instruotion 
an to expend s little possible out of this amount until it had 
:! 

been raised by the Council. 

PREPARATIOl OF H 1- "I T J. 1,1) _ D OT BOl{S 
OF C LL .CTC RS. 

--~----~----------~~~---------# 

Un or data 14th Januar y ,1929, the follo~ing was road 

from the Unde ood . 1Jypewrit er , Company, 5, ~sinster Street. 

Dublin: -

"For yeal-s p""st e h vo been dr awing the attention of 

County Council Sec~etar1 .... ' s to the eoonomy which can be effect ad 

in the ooat of fillino up Rato DcIrn ld Forms on the Simultaneou 

Syat m. he p. vin in cv ry direction is so onsidere.ble, thttt, 

we h ve brough t the mntt er to tho notice of the Loe vernment 
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Department, ith specimens of the work, which must be 

qdmitted by all to be i~neasurably superior to anything 

ever performed in the old wa~ • 

The possibility of this great saving of time, money 

and the trouble of quadruple or quintuple checking will 

be obvious to the Council, but in case of any doubt we 

hereby tender to carr.y out the whole work of type-filli~ 

the forms and checking the oompleted :form wi th the Rate 

Books - all for a flat figure of six shillings per thousa nd 

ratings (six shillings per hundred), you to supply the 

neoessary forms: there would be no increase for the 

inclusion of the alternative receipt demanded this year 7 

the S 11 Dwellings Act. 

We may say" that for years past we have performed this 

work here for several County Councils, so that we are quate 

conversant with t e task and we would do yours on the san e 

lines. 

e shall thank you to have this Tender submitted far 

consideration by the County Councilv at the appropriate 

time. 

If you be interested in this question wo shall be 

glad to hear from you at an early date, so that at your 

convenience, we could demonstrate the process and to give 

you any further details that you might require II. 

The meeting having dealt with the cost of preparation 

of Receipt and Demand Note Books by the existing system 

and taken into consideration the fact that the temporary 

clerical staff engaged for this purpose belonged to the 
• 

Unemployed and were, in the main, men with wives and families, 

decided that no advantage would be gained by employing r 

outside firm to perform the work. 
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1/ 

SH~EP DIPPI G 0 ~~R. 
- - ----~--- - -- ----- --

In connection with request of Sergeant Dwyer, Rossln re 

Pier for permission of tho Council to prosecute ei ght 

persons for breaches of Sheep Dipping Order. and i n regard 

to l,hich the Council had directed the Jheep Dipping Inspeotor 

for exford Distr ict to calIon the defendants and 1nfo~~ 
them they Would have to dip their anirrals the Secretary 

reported that the Inspector had informed hi m that three 

of the defendants sta te<. to him they Would sprinkle dip 

on the sheep but were not prepared to dip them. 

It was decided that , in the event of the defendants 

refusing to dip their sheep the Council should give permiss ion 
for prosecution. 

The Finance Commit t ee are not in fa,vOQr t;\ 
\ 

\, of accept i ng sprinklmng with dip as a compliance wi th the 
'Or der . 

ILI.N~SS OF . J. J. FA NINO. 
----------- - ------~ - ------

The Secretary reported that 
• John J. Fanning, Cle li cal 

AsSi stant in Co . Council Offi ces, was about be i ng disCh~ged 
from the Co . ~ental Hospital on a month's pr obati on. / 

- ----~~--~----~---~------

/ 

# 

"\ 
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69 -

IV 
Rate Collectors and Rates on Small Dwelling@. 

Mr Cooney proposed and Mr Keegan seconded the following resolu-

tion:-

"That we dissent from the recommendation of the meeting of the 

Finance Committee of the 17th January, 1929, declining to approve 

of the payment of any remuneration to the Rate Collectors for the:lr 

work in compiling returns under the Rates on Small DWellings Act, 

and that we hereby agree to pay to the Collectors a sum of 10/-

per Electoral Division to cover the extra work which the Collectors 

had been called on to perform". 

The Secretary said the amount involved QuId be £59. 

A poll Was taken With the following result:-

For the motion:- Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, 

Corish, Cwnmins, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Byrne, Shannon, and 

Miss O'Byan. 12. 

Against:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, essrs Brennan, 

CUlleton, D' Arcy, Doran, Hall, Jordan, Mayler, Roche, Smyth, 

alsh, and the Chairman. 13. 

Mr rorphy Was not present when the poll was taken. 

The Chairman declared the motion lost. 

Tourist Rate. 

Mr CUlleton proposed:-

"'1:hat we strike no rate for Tourist Development for the 

coming financial year and do not contribute anything to the 

Tourist Association". 

Mr D' Arcy seconded and said that he thought some time ago 

, 36 hotel proprietors had. a fine holiday on the continent and when 

they came back they reco~mended that the condi tions were so 

different over there that it would be ridiculous to put the hotels 

in Ireland on the same footing. He did not believe the farmers 

got anything at all from the tourist traffiC like what they , 
suggested. It waS stated that in County Wexford last year they 

got £75,000 , but he thought the people Who got the benefit were 
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the owners of hotels. 

Colonel Gibbon suggested that the grants for tourist road 

improvement depended on striking a rate to help the Tourist 

Association. It would be a good investment to give £400 in 

order to get grants of a couple of thousand poundS. 

The Chairman said there WaS a certain amount of money 

allocated to different counties and he thought that, without 

the interference of anyone, the grants would come if they were 

entitled to them. Of course, he was not an authority on the 
do 

matter. The Tourist Association might/some useful work in 

ge tting the grants but he did not think they were the people who 

got them. 

Mr O'Byrne said the Association's application was for a rate 

of f,d in the £ - £410. He believed they had got benefit for 

their contributions. The Association had been responsible for 

getting £3,000 in grants for the County and, if they had not been 

contributing to the Association, these grants would have gone 

elsewhere. The Association were doing good work in bringing 

people to the country and he thought it would be· economic on 

the part of the Council to give the ~d in the £. 

Mt cCarthy said he wished to support the recommendation 

of the Finance Committee for the rate of ~d in the £ as last 

year. He looked upon it as a good investment for the countryo 

If the farmers did not directly get the benefit, they indirectly 

got it, and, if £2,000,000 came to the country last year, it 

must have meant something for the country. None of them might 

get it directly, but if it crone into the country it should be a 

benefit. He thought they should encourage the tourist traffic 

. and the siJ.1all amount they were asked to spend would, in his 

opinion, be an excellent investment. The Tourist Association 

were a very influential body, and it WaS probably through their 

influence that the gr ants for the tourist roads were obtained. 
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They had got £3,000 up to the present and at the moment they 

were endeavouring to get a grant for the road from Wexford to 

Rosslare and from Rosslare to Rosslare ~ier. He did not say they 

would be successful, but they were doing their best. All the 

accounts of the Association were audited by the Local Government 

Department and the greater part of their funds was spent on 

publicity; and Wexford got its share of that puhlicity. He 

thought the Council would be wise to strike the rate. 

MrKeegan supported Mr McCarthy 's statement. If the 

farmers did not get a lot out of the tourist traffic there were 

other people in the country who had a right to live as well as 

the farmers- the hotel keepers, servants, motor owners. 

Mr CUlleton.- To my mind the railway companies and shippigg 

companies are getting the lion's Share. 

Mr D'Arcy agreed and said the companies should carry out 

publ iCi ty work. 

Mr Walsh also spoke in favour of striking the rate. 

Mr Jordan said be believ ~d with Mr McCarthy that money 

contributed to the Tourist Association was really money well 

spent. As a public man he thought they should encourage 

any movement that was gOing to bring money to the County. 

He thought the country lent itself to tourist development 

as well as any 0ther country in Europe, and the day would 

come in this country when they bad. the tourist traffic 

developed as it should be, when they could put a tax on · 

tourists as in other countries, but they had to induce them 

to come to the country first. He Was out for economy himself 

but he thought it was in the interests of everybody that there 

should be a contribution. 

Mr Cor ish, in ~unnorting the recommendati~ns ~ the 

Finance Committee, thnught it was apparent that, Since the 

Association had become active , a great many people had been 

attracted to the country. If the railway and shipping com

panies had not the traffic that tourists ere making, there 
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would be far more men idle. It had been stated that the 

Tourist Association could not give thew money for the upkeep 

of roads, but their reco!r:mendations were very successful.. 

Colonel QUin said he was in favour of a contribution~ 

Every man that came to the country had to eat something and 

they raised the cattle and other things for him and that was 

certainly good f or everyone. 

Mr Roche remarked t:'},at the tourist traffic tore up the 

roads and they got no compensation. 

Mr Cooney said he t hought t e beet traffic as also 

doing a gre~.t deal of harm to the roads. 

Mr Rodhe.- The beet question ~its several wavs, you kno . 

A noll on tbe acceptance of the recommendat·on of the 

Finance Committee resulted ~s follows:-

For:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs Armstrong, 

Brennan, Clince, Qnlfer COoney, Corish, Cummins, Doran, Hayes, 

Jordan, O'Byrne, Shannon, Walsh, Mccarthy, Keegan, and 

Mayler. 18. 

Against:- i ss O'Ryan, Messrs CUlleton, DtArcy, Hall, 

Roche, Snyth and the Chairman. 7. 

The Chairman declared the recommendation of the Finance 

eommi ttee carried. 

Sheep Dipping Order. 

The following resolution Was adopted on a show of hands 

on the motion of Mr Corish, seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the persons reported by Sergeant D'lyer at last 

meeting of the Council be prosecuted for breaches of the 

Sheep Dipping Order". 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Quin, ssconded by Mr O'Byrne:-

"That the Minutes of Finance ColdIl i t tee, in respect of 

meeting held on 17th January, 1929, be and are hereby confirmed". 
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The following resolutirn was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Roche, seconded by Colonel Quin:-

1'" ·3 

"!hat the inutes of Finance Committee, in respect of meeting 

held on 31st January, 1929, as submitted to this meeting by the 

Secretary, be considered, except the portion referring to the 

adoption of the rate w ich is adjourned to next :neeting of the 

Council n·:_ 
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'7 
The fortni ghtly meeting of the Finance Committee was 

held in County Council Chamber. Fortview, ,oxford, on 31st 

January ,1929 . 

fro l'. Doyle, Chairman (Presided) also present:-

'essrs J. J. CUlleton, T. cCarthy. Sean O' Byrnej M. M.Roche; 

James Shannon (V. C. ); J. E. alah and Colonel Gibbon. 

The ecretary, the As s istant ecretary, the County 

ur:reyor and Mr. gee, Solicitor, ere also in attendance. 

The U~nutes of last meating were read and Signed. 

PAYMZNTS. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £2978: 6: 8d as examined 

and Signed. 

FIRE IN CCUNTY SURV~~ORtS 
OFFICE. 

The following report was r ead f rom County Surveyor:-

"I beg to repor t that on the evening of the 22nd instant 

a fire broke out in my General Office at Fortview. At about 

9 p.m., it wa s noticed that smoke was coming from the room, and 

at once the Civic Guards were noticed who came and also a 

number of other people, and the fire was got under control. 

It is impossible to arrice at the cause of the fire. ~ 

Clerks had left the Office about 5.30 p.m., and at the time 

Mr. O' Neill, Assistant Surveyor, and myself ere in my office 

dealing ~lth Pay Forms. At about 6.10 p.m., Mr. O'l.eill left 

~ office and went into the General Office merely to get his 

hat and co~ which he had left there, and at once left the 

building. At this time the stove was out, having b en quenched 

t about 4 p.m., but the gas lights ere on as the Caretaker 

nad not yet swept the room. After Mr. ' N ill left the Care

taker 11 as in the room cleaning it out, and apparently left it 

all right. I have examined the timbers, and do not believe 

that it ~as possible for either the stove, or the flues from 

the 10 er floor, to have caused the fire. If there as any 

fire smould ring when the Care taker tas cleaning out "the room 
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he should have observed same. 

"The Insurance Company have been notified and have 

authorised expenditure for making good structur 1 and 

other damage, but they repudiate liability for the Insurance 

Cards and stampe. I have been in communication with the 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce, and the National Health 

Commission in regar d to having the lorkmens' Cards certified 

as correct. I have submitted complete list of all the Cards 

dealt lith during the half year period, with particulars of 

those discharged by being returned to the Workmen, and the 

number which ere in the Office and destroyed.". 

The County Surveyor said that, in his opinion, the 

fire should have started f rom the surface of the floor and 

not from the flue. It appeared to have been caused by some

thing smouldering for some time. 

The damage done wa s about f35. In addition they would 

have to pay something to ten men who had helped to extinguish 

the fire. The most serious loss was the National Health and 

Unemployment Stamped Insurance Cards and stamps which were in 

hands. These represented a sum of £574: 5: lId. As they 

had in his office an exact record of the number of stamps 

which had been cancell ed and which \Tere in h"" nds they expected 

to recover the amount from the Insurance Commission. 

Mr. O'Byrne asked why were not the cards issued before 

the date of the fire. 

The County Surveyor said they could not have been issued 

earlier. The men were paid at the Finance Committee of the 

17th January; the stamna were purchased on the 18th and the 

cards for Enniscorthy were then dealt with and issued. There 

was not time to deal with the others between the 18th and the 

date the fire occurred, the 22nd. They had an absolute record 

of all the stamps and were in communic! tion ith the Ministry 

of T and Commerce in the matter. 
"1lr natry 
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The following resolution tas adopted on the motion of 

the Chairman. seoonded by '.1". ° 'Byrne: -

"That we return our best thanks to Chief Superintendent 

McCarthy and the Gardi under his charge for the expeditious 

rranner in which they dealt with outbreak of fire in the office 

of the County Surveyor on f2nd instant. s we understand that 

some of their uniforms ere damaged by water eto.,when engaged 

in this service we request the Chief Superintendent to furnish 

any claim which he considers should be dealt with in this 

connection and which ill be forwarded to the Insurance Co •• 

dth a recommendation for payment. 

TlTha t the ten civilians, who13e names have been submitted 
• 

by the Chief Superintendent to this meeting, be paid a sum. of 

15/- each in recognition of the assi otanoe hich they gave and 

to cover damage to their clothing &c; the Insurance Co., to be 

asked to meet this amount,as the prompt meaSUl~es taken on the 

occasion prevented the fire from getting hold on the entire 

building" • 

ESTIl!ATE OF RATES FOR G .rlltAL & SEPARAT ' CHARGES: 
FINANCIAL YEAR 1929-30. 

Before considering the figures for General~stimate of 

Rate, the meeting decided to hear Mr. Barry of the Irish 

Tourist Association, as to the rate for Touri~t development . 

~~. Barry said it as not neces~ary for him to emphasise 

the great benefits derived from tourist traffic by practically 

all sections of the community. It had been estimated that the 

amount spont last year b. tourists was £2,50gpOO,representing 

an inorease of £400,000 over the previous year. This was the 

result of publicity and propagands hiah had been carried out 

with the support of the public bodies of the country, who 

contributed about £10,000 for publicity purposes. He asked 

them to continue this support in the same measure as last year 

if they were not able to see their ay to increaoe it. The 

Tourist Association believed that about f75,OOO had been spent 
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by tourists last year in the County, an increase of about 

£10,000 on 1927. Last year also the As sociation had made 

ropresentations to the Department of Local Government 

which helped to obtain grants for the i mprovement of tourist 

roads. They had t aken steps to improve hotel aaco odation 

and appointed a qualified Inspectress. He thought it would 

be admitted that, during the t elve months, hotels had 

improved very consi4erably. He estimated that 'f £100 taken 

by a hotel, 75 per cent ent to outside people. 

The Chairman pointed out that, in Rosslare and in other 

seaside resorts, owners of hotels were farmers and were able 

to provide their own vegetabl es so that the local ~eople 

obtained practically no benefit. 

Colonel Gibbon said, if the Council agreed to the amount 

of l a st year's contribution, it would really represent double 

what they gave owing to the economic depression in the County. 

It 10uld not be possible, even if they were willing, to make 

any increase on 1 st year' s figure • 

• !cCarthy mentioned that the Tourist Association 

should do what they could to obtain a grant for the improve

ment of exford- Rosslare road, and it was decided that the 

matter be considered at the meeting of the Ro ds' Committee. 

Colonel Gibbon mentioned that the most useful lork the 

Association could do for ;exford would be to make representat

ions to the Great estern Rail ay Company to construct a road 

for motorists to travel over from the end of Rosslare Pier. 

7'7 --

The present arrangements were hampering tourists owing to carS 

having to be loaded on the railway. ~en a man arrived at the 

pier, he exp ected that he would be able to drive straight away 

and not be held up as at present. He did not thi~~ it would be 

a very big engineering job. 

The County Surveyor me ntioned that the best way for the 

motor track would be bet~een the rails. 

After further discussion, l"'r. 'Byrne proposed:-
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"That the Finance Committee recommend the County 

Council to agree to the same amount .of tourist rate for 

the coming year as provided for in last year's estimate~ 

' . icCarthy seconded. 

Mr. Culleton proposed: -

"That, owing to economic stringency, no rate be struck 

for tourist development for the coming yearN. 

The Chairman seconded. 

After further discussion, a sho of hands was taken 

when it as found that three ere in favour of the amendment 

and four against. One member did not vote. 

The Chairman deolared the amendment lost, and on the 

original motion being put, on a sho of hands, four were in 

favour and three against. 

The Chairman deolared the original motion carried. 

The meeting then dealt with the figures in the General 

Estimate from the following tables submitted by the Secretary:-
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EStimate Oounty S rVio s 192930. 

Exp d1tu:r 

l?ubblic Works 
t> alJ..riea: S eoret y t S Off 10 e 
S hlaries ot her Co .Officers:
Ana:alyst: Lamp lighters &0. 
Retetirin g allowanc es &: Gratuiti 
C OfOst 0 f Rate Collection 
R ~etunds of Irreoover ble Rates 
Frxanchise &: Jurors Lists 
Priinting in oonneotion With 
Reg~iatration Aot ••• 
Val-luat ion ••• 
Me mbers Travelling Exp€:nses 

\ Unili versi ty Soho1 arship s 
p:r:irimary Scholarship s 
Letagal Expenses 
Conr cnars and Inquest s 
pr:irin tin g &: Stationery 
pOf>stage &: Off ice Requisites 
Adivertising PI suxe Resorts 
OtGhar Advertis:ing 
camtri bu tion Co .Council Genera 
como il • . . • .• 
Convey-ame o f Priscner6 
eights and Measuxes 

FOQ d and Drugs 
Salar i as Court Offic:ia Is &0. 
Rents &: Expenses o f Courthouse 
Li brar y Scheme • •• I 

1929-30 

£ 

7483 
19),1 

341 
339 

3864 
3500 
1656 

449 
208 
210 
700 
830 
308 
320 
170 
297 
410 
395 

20 
144 

60 
100 

97 
383 
820 

Refor tori es &: Industrial Seh ols 
4590 

Court om Harbour £106 
Rent Old Jail £207 313 
Ref und. to exf ord Urban 
Adjustment Financial 
Relat ions ••• 
Diseases o f Animals Act s, 
Salaries, Veterinary &: Sheep 
Dipping Inspeoto r s 
do Other Ex penses 
Audit Fee £85:Dept Interest 

£1050 
Superannuation allowanc es -
ex-Union Of£icers .•• 
SU rannuat ion allowances -
Ex-R. D.Council Offioers 
Cont in genei as 

oney supp lied Mental Ho 
io u1 ture & Technioal-;J'VV¥V1'-1J.V~ 

TO TALS 

30 

677 
532 

1135 

1603 

280 
750 

21000 
3323 

£59248 

1926~29 Incr se Deoreasi 

4066 
1902 

326 
339 

4293 
3000 
1693 

426 
208 
235 
700 
755 
306 
286 
170 
275 
412 
220 

ro 
65 
45 

no 
97 

370 
412 

4286 

313 

30 

510 
695 

1135 

1773 

217 
750 

20306 
3338 

£55743 

2~17 
9 

, 

15 

500 

23 

75 
2 

34 

22 

1'15 

79 
15 

13 
408 

305 

167 

63 

694 

£5516 

429 

37 

25 

2 

10 

163 

170 · 

15 

£2011 
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The meeting then considered the detailed items making 

up the County Surveyor's estimate for Public Works. 

For the renovation, &c., of \ exford Courthouse, the County 

Surveyor had included sum of £2000. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that this item be struck out and 

that the best arrangements ith regard to the Courthouse so as 

not to raise the money for the repairs this year, be 

oy the CouncU. 

~. Roche seconded. 

Passed. 

This item was accordingly stnnCk out. 

nsidered 

In connection "with proposed repair of Ferrycar1ig Bridge, 

the County Surveyor reported that he had already oalled the 

attention of the Council to the closing of the bascule span. 

There was still some slight movement and the tops of the piles 

at the opening span were becoming fractured. By postponing its 

repair this would certainly become worse, if not absolutely 

dangerous. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed and W~. Roche seconded:-

"That the £450 for proposed work at Ferrycarrig Bridge be 

struck out of the estimate and,if the Council find later it is 

neoessar,y to attend to eame,that the amount be raised in next 

year's estlmate. n 

Passed 

As r egards money included for dredger at Courtown Harbour 

it was decided that it would be stru out of the estimate at 

the County Council meeting unless a satisfactory assurance was 

received from the fishermen that they would bind themselves by 

legal instrument to ork the dredger [hen nece psary. 

It was also decided to strike out £50 for making roadway 

to Carne Pier. 

These reduced the County Surveyor's 'stimnte for Public 

:orks by £3817. 

The following items in the County Surve or's estimate for 
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for Public Works ere then adopted:-

Br1dges:-

Wexford - Maintenanoe 
Repairs 

£ 
1 00 

50 

Ferrycarrig - intenance 

Deeps intenance 

Edermine - ~intenance 
Repairs 

New Ross - Maintenance 
Caretaking 
Repairs 

Mountgarrett;
nB.intenance 

(Roadway) 
Caretaking 

Bridges (Loans) -

Harbours:-

Deeps 

l.!ountgarrett 

Waterford 

Conrtown - Repatis 
Improvement 

Poulduff - Repairs 

£25 
£50 

£70 
£50 

£150 

£20 

£15 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

£50 
£375 

Carne - Improvement (Arrears) 

Kilmore- Repairs 
Dredging 

Fethard - Repairs 

Slade - Repairs 

Duncannon - Repairs 

Arthursto\v.n - Repairs 

Eallyhack - Repairs 

£100 
£200 

TOTAL 

• • • 

• • • 

• • • 

150 

50 

30 

75 

270 

35 

£610 

£278 

f 913 

£435 

£1626 

£425 

20 

200 

300 

50 

50 

50 

50 

10 

tl155 
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Courthouses -

Summary:-

Enniscorthy • •• 

Gorey · . . 
Ne~ Ross • • • 

General • • • 

TOTAL • • • 

County Buildings 

TOTAL • • • 

Bridges - Ordi nary Ja1ntenance 
and Repairs 

Loans 

Harbours 

Courthouses & Co. Buildings 

£25 

£25 

£25 

£ 50 

1125 

:£ 150 

£150 

£610 

£1626 

1155 

275 

£3666 

Colonel Gibbon said that, with the system of road contracts 

extended, and modern means of locomotion, he considered they 

could do with one Assistant Surveyor less. In fact, to his 

mind, it woUld bo more satisfactory if they had but four 

Assistant S~~veyors ~ one for each County ectoral area. If 

it were absolutely necessary to take on drainage and harbour 

works an additional one could be t aken on. In his opinion, 

six Assistant Surveyors for 2000 miles of road were absolutely 

uncalled for. 

The County Surveyor disagreed absolutely with Colonel 

Gibbon. He found the present staff essential und when the 

Committee of the Council conSidered the amount of supervision 

done b the Assistant Surveyors,they should remember that 

very often for ten or t welve miles of travelling to quarries 
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and special 'orks the whole day was taken up. The inspection 

of 2000 miles of roads would certainly mean at least travelling 

4000 miles. It was absolutely vIron.., to believe that Assistant 

Surveyors had nothing to do but travel by motor allover the 

6ount 1Y· 

Colonel Gibbon menti~ned that, in the past, a good deal 

of the time of the Assistant Surveyors m.s spent in ~lupervising 

work on tl"Unk roads vlhich were now put into l'epair I.'3nd would not 

require much supervision. 

The Chairman thought it would be better if the suggestion 

of Colonel Gibbon was considered lhen a Surveyor resigned or 

loft the service. The Council would then have an opportunity 

of dealing with the entire question of road supervision. 

After furthe r discussion, Colonel Gibbon proposed and ~. 

~leton seconded the fol1owing:-

flTha t we recommend to the qounty Council that the staff of 

Assistant Surveyors be reduced by one". 

A ,,11 was taken with the following rasult:-

For:- Messrs Roche, C laton, Colonel Gibbon and the Chairman ••• 4. 

l..gainst: - esars cCart hy , Walsh, Shttnnon and 0 ' Byrne •••••••••••••• 4. 

The Chairman eave his casting vote in favour of the ~~tion 

which was accordingly adopted. 

All the figures of the General estirna te having been gone 

t hrough in detail, the only reduction made was that in postage 

and Offioe Requisites • . 

Mr. Roche mentioned that agend papers to members and 

other stenCilled matter issued from the office could be sent 

under half penny stamp. 

The amount included for Separate Charge No.28 (part of 

transferred balance on lexford Rural District Charges Account) 

was reduced from £2390 to £1195. 

RAT GS IN THZ £ 

The rate in the £ on the allocation agreed to by meeting 

is 8/- in the £ fOD General charges and Separate Charges are 

as follows:-
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NO. Name 0 f Char ge 

4 Rep~ment Arklow Harbour to 

00 Expenses,Labourers' Acts 

21 EXiSlses ];a bourers t 0 S 

22 Expenses Labourers Acts 

23 Expenses Labourers Acts 

25 Part of Balanoe transferred 
from Ennisoorthy R .D.Charges 
Account 

2J3 Part of Balance transferred 
from Wexford R.D.Oharges 
Acoount 

lA Exp ansae Pu blJ.c He 1 th Acts 

2A Lighting Newtownbarry Town 

4A Post Off ice Act 

5A Sewerage 

IB Sanitary Works & Water 
Supply Gorey R.D. 

l-IOC public Bea Ith Acts 

ID 

41 

7D 

Water Supply Rosslare 

Public Heal t h Aots 

Pub Ii 0 Health Acts 

226 
227 
228 

229 

230 

Criminal Injury Decrees: 
Deorees of Circuit Judge
Wexford Urban District. 
Francis W. Bailey 
Br1g i d Kirwan 
Thos.O'Hanlon and Vincent 

O'HanIon 
Crim.Injury Decree Alexander 
Kinsells;Thos B~han,JaDBs 

aher 
Crim.Injury Decree: Wexf ord 
Hibernian AssoCiation Foot
ball Club 

VI 
Area ~ate in £ 

Barony of Gorey ltd 

Enn1soorthy R.D. Sid 

Gorey R. D. 

New Ross R. D. 

Wexf ard R .D. 

Em1 scortby R.D. 

exf ord R.D. 

Enn1 soort hy R. D. 

Townlands of 
Ballinapark & 
Newtownbal:ry 

OuIa:rt Disp ens
ary District 

Olonl'oche Dis
pensary D. 

Gorey R.D. 

New ROss .D. 

Wexford R.D. 

Taghmon & 1IJ.1vmu 
Disp ensary n" 
Bannow Dispens
ary Di striot 

exf<r d Urban 
District. 

Co .Elect oral 
area of Gorey 
Wexford Rural 
& Urban Distriot 
~of 
Wex! ard in flqua) 
parts 

2ld 
5ld 
4d 

34 

2d 

II 
Inclu dad v1L 
Demand on 
7exford i 

UrbJa Dist 

I !d i 

td (£5: 1: 2 
£5:1:3 inc 
ded in Det 
on Wexfoxc 
Urban ~~ 
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No. Name of Char ge Area Rate in f 

231. Crim.Injury Decree: 
ry Kate 'Taminey 

s Electoral Divis-
ions of Drinagh , 
Klllinick,Kll
scoran,St. Helen 's, 
Tacumshane,Lady's 
Island,Rosslare and 
Tomhaggard. 

KIL ' NOCK DRAINAGE S CREl E. 

------------~-----------~ Proposed by Colonel Gibbon, seconded b l~. o 'Byrne, and 

adopted: -

2d 

"That the County Council be reco ended to raise a sum of 

£83: 7: IOd, drainage rate for Kilmannock District as set out in 

Charging Order of Office of Public ~orksJT. 

Colonel Gibbon mentioned that it as most essential that 

the County Surveyor should consult with the drainage ratepayers 

of this area as to the necessary maintenance drainage work to 

be done and its cost. He proposed a resolution to this effect "ill ich 

was seconded by r: . 0 'Byrne and adopted . 

RAT ~ COLL ~CTICN. 

--------------
The state of the Rate Collection in respeot of amounts 

jollected for first moiety of Rate for financial year 1928-29 

was submitted as folIo s:-

E. J. l:urphy 99 per cent; J. J. "' fReilly 97; J.Curtis 96; 

J. Doyle 94; T. Ho e 94; J. irke 94; J. J. Sinnott 93; P.Doyle 

92; A. Dunne 92; Sean Gannon 92; ~ Deegan 92; P. Donohoe 89; 

W. Cummins 89; P. Furlong 88; P. C'Byrne 85; T. Sutton 64; M. 

Kelly 75; k. O'Hanlon 73; (No.14 District - J. J. O'Reilly and 

J. J. Sinnott)- 61; No.5 District (J. Quirke and P. Furlong) 52; 
\ 

The amount outstanding on this moiety was f 8168: 19: 9d ~md 

on second moiety £55 ,540: 15: 8d w~th £3732 arrears of previous 

rates. 
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Letters of explanation for their failure to close 

Collection on 31st December,1928, as directed by the 

Finance Co ittee were read from the following Collectors:

J. Cummins; I. Cummins; J. Curtis; Deegan, Donohoe, John 

Doyle; Philip Doyle, A. Dunne; Sean Gannon; E. J. urphy; 

J. J. O'Reilly; uirke, Ro e and Sinnott. · 

The statements of the Collectors attributed the back-

ward condition of the collection to the following:- Poor 

prices for live stock; derelict farms; diffi Ity of setting 

land,awaiting result of proceedings in Deorees. 

The folIo ing collectors were summon d to attend the 

meeting with their books:- Messrs W. Cummins; Furlong; M. 

Kelly, O'Byrne, o 'Hanlon, T. Sutton. 

,~ ;/ . 
00 

Collector W. Cummins thought he would be able to close 

his collection by the 19th February (Fair day of Enniscorthy). 

1~. C'Byrne said that they Should under normal conditions 

have 50 per cent of second moiety collected at the moment. 

Collector Furlong said he would not be able to give a 

olosing date. He would get a good deal of money when the 

payments for sugar beet ere availa Ie. 

The Chairman said that Mr. Furlong should make a special 

effort to close. 

Collector Kelly said he ras 0 ed over £100 in two 

instances. 

Attention as directed to the amount of arrears.,viz., £479 

in this oollector' s distri ot • . 

He admitted that thof sto ck was grazed on a derelict 

farm he had never made a seizure. 

The Chairman said UIuess Mr. elly made a determined 

effort to close his warrant the CounCil would be co p~lled 

to dispense with his services. 

Collector P. F. O'Byrre came before the meeting • 

The Chairman pOinted out that • O'Byrne had outstand-

ing in arrears £591 Whfch was the largest in any of the 

/ ,I 
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01 oolleotion districts •• 

Collector O'Byrne said that the arrears of rate on 

BI Bantry Commons and derelict farms would accoUIlt for £200. 

Cha.irman - If you don't get in the rate or at least 

ttry to get it in we ill not continue you in office; e can't 

oaarry on the institutions unless the Collectors get in the 

r~ates and if you do not carry out your duty we cannot retain 

Y('fou in office. 

In reply to Colonel Gibbon, Collector 'Byrne said he 

haad brought nine or ten cases into Court. He was sue essful 

i~n some and in others he had to pay costs. 

Colleotor O'BanIon said that OWing to the district 

(' I 
lJ ~ 

beeing strange to him,as he was only recently appointed temporary 

cmollector, the work in connection ith Voters & Jurors and t he 

SrSll'..all Dwellings cts , the rate collection got into a backward 

s·ste.te. Then a number of people who kne'l that the books of the 

fformer collector had been destroyed were'surprised that the 

CCouncil knew they had not paid their rates. 

Chairman - ~en do you exp ect you ill be able to close.? 

V e ant the money and in consequence of all that i s outstanding 

we have no money to pay our bills or finance our Institutions. 

If e can't get the rates we cannot carryon. 

Collector O'Hanlon said he could not give a definit e date 

as to Mnen he would be able to close. He was doing his best. 

'Chairman - You" ill have to do something better than your 

best . 

Colonel Gibbon - Have you brought anyone into Court ? 

l~. O'Hanlon - No but I expect to shortly. 

Collector Sutton said he had a number of derelict farms 

in his distriot. 1 outstanding items e~e in the hands of 

\ 

his Solioitor. He expected that he would be able to collect 

only 91 per cent of his warrant; the balance was irrecoverable. ' 

He had about £300 of the second mOiety collected. 

Chairman - You must make a great effort to get i.n all the 

money within the next fortnight. 
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Under date 25th January,1929, the Department of Local 

olvernment wrote as follows (G.5530/1929 \exford County) 

rellatlve to proposed appointment of Rate Collectors for Districts 

Ndo.5 and 14.:-

"I am directed b y the iinister for Local Government and 

Pll\lblic Health to acknowledge t he receipt of your letter of 

thnc 22nd instant forwarding resolution adopted by the Wexford 

Co:ounty Council at their meeting on the 14th instant relative to 

t~he appointment of rate oollectors for Nos. 5 and 14 District and 

If am to state that hile the linister regrets that the Council 

h: 1Ve not taken the opportunity of reducing the number of collecting 

di1stricts he is not prepared to raise any objection to their 

p~roposal to ap) oint new collectors for Districts Nos. 5 and 14. 

trIn addition to the terms of remuneration and security 

refequired the advertisement should specify a suitable standard of 

ge»neral edu~ion and should indic te that preference will be 

jiven to any candidate otherwise suitably qualified ith a 

kno ledge of Irish. Appropriate age limits should be mentioned •• 

ITA draft of the advertisement should be submitted for 

consi.deration before issue". 

After discussion the following resolution as adopted on the 

motion of lilT. 0 'Byrne, seconded b M.r. Culleton: - ffTha t age 

limits for Rate Collectors to be appointed for Nos 5 and 14 

Districts be fixed at from 21 to 45. "That we point out to the 

U~ni.ster for Local Government that the qualifying examination for 

tthe pOSitions covers the folIo ing subjects:- Irish, English and 

Ari thmetio fl
• 

H~X1rRATE COLL.!"CTOR "cCARTHY. 
----------~--------------

The following under date 25th January,1929 t (G.5531/1929 

Fa e:xford Co.) wan read from the DeI> rtment of Lo ca.l Government:-

"r am directed by the Minister for Local Government 

and Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 22nd instant relating to the claim of ex-Collector C. 'TcCarthy 

fo r compensation on resignation and I am to state that }j·r. c. :cC 
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was removed from Office for his failure to adequately discharge 

the. duties of his Office as te Collector. Section 44(3) of 

the Local Government Aot,1925, accordingl y does not apply and 

the Mi.nister could not consent to any ppoposal to grant 11r. 

cCarthya gratUity". 

1~. John Joyce, Butlerstown, . adwaYt applied for .. 
/. 

refund of rates paid on wireless station and houses at Carne 

since the date they bacame vaoant". 

Referred to ~ • Furlong, Rate Collector for the district. 

fo r his observations. 

In connection with ratings Nos. 82 £1: 3: 3d; 84 £3: O;4d; 

33 £3: 10: 5d; 109 £6: 8: 10 and No.220 £1: 8: 6d in Killinick 

E.D., for Rate 1927-28 letter was read from Messrs Huggard. 

] Brennan and Godfrey. Solicitors, that the Reps. of :artin Kehoe, 

the rated occupier ha d paid the amounts to '1'. C. cCarthy 

S 8nd they would def end any proceedings which might be taken for 

1 their recovery. 

Under date 22nd January,l929, lir. a. MoCarthy, Senior, wrote, 

that he met ~s Kehoe by apPOintment in the of fices of the 

SSolicitors mentioned. He ~ave her to understand that without the 

pproduction of a r eceipt from his son he could not pOSSibly pay 

tthe money but tha t he ould write to his son and if it had been 

pa id he would remit t he amount to her or to the Secretary of the 

Coun ty Council. 

1fr. ~cCarthy, Senior, came before the meeting and said that 

a Jrother of s ehoe sta ted he was present when the money was 

paid to his son hen some conversation about the sale of a 

pi~lion for a motor cycle took place. ae had \ r1tten to his son 

mentioning this . incident and if his son definitely sta ted the 

money had been paid he would be responsible for it. He might 

have a letter in a eek's time. 

It was decided that oonsiderati on of the matter be adjourned 

to next meeting. 

Mr. McCarthy also mentioned that tho' both of his sons 
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had 1 been working as Rate Collecto!'s for the Council they had 

not t been paid any poundage since January twelve months . 

Chairman - We will pay the moment we receive the sanction 

of tthe Local Government Department . 

MESSRS !OLONEY AIm HAWKINS : TEMPORARY CLERKS. 

---------------~-~-------~--------~----~----

The Local Government nepartment forwarded l etter receivrd 

fl~onm r. Henderson , Secretary Local Government Of ficials 

Union asking "nister to sanction ·essrs .~loney and Hawkins 

s permanent Officials in aocordanoe with r esolution passed 

by County Counoil • 

• Henderson's letter stated that his Committee had 

care~ly consider~d the number and duti es of the clerioal 

statr,and,even with the possible return of • Richards, 

Taxation Officer to his former duties, the essential work of the 

County Council could not be carried out vith a smaller clerioal 

staff. 

' . " 0 ~I • 

The operat1olS>f the Local Government Rates on Small Dwellings 

Ao·t; 1928 was certain to increase the duties of clerical staff. 

Mr. Wal sh stated he oonsidered this was a matter which 

should be dealt ith by Local Government Department as the Co. 

Council had already given their decision in the matter. He 

proposed that the Local Government Department's attention be 

called to the resolution adopted by County Council on this 

matter on 11th June,1928. 

This was seconded by y~ . o 'Byrne. 

Passed. 

The Secretary stated he submitted the follo~ing Scheme 

of permanent staff organisation to Local Goverr~ent Department:-
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SeS'ervice 

A:Plilpointed Co. 
Aoclccuntant in 
191911 • . 

aplPpol.nted 
C1e.erical 
Offfi cer 1899 

Aplppointed 
Claer10al 
Offficer 1911 

Tefemporary 
Ofj:t'ficia1 for 
six.x years 

Tenemno rary 
Ofjfflcial for 
fivve years 

Apppointed 
C1eer1cal 
Oftfi cer in 
19920 

Tra-ansferred 
fl' m R. D. 
Couu.ncil to 
Couunty Counoil 

ApPPOinted 
19.923 

T. A. Frizel1e - Assistant Seoretary and Accountant 

C. H. Richards - I..ocalTaxation Offioer 

J. H. Cadogan - To act as 1st Clerk and Clerk 
in charge of Rates Department. 

J. Moloney - C1 rk in Accountant 's Offioe. 

P. Ha kins - To aot as Abstracting Clerk in 
Rates Department. 

S. Hayes - To keep Road Books and Forms 22; 
fill fortnightly Paying Orders, 
Treasurer's Advioe rTotes &c. 

J. J. Fanning - Do do do 0 and 
also superintend temporary staff 
ongaged in writine up RateBooks 
and Rate Collectors' Receipt and 
Demand Potes . 

Miss M.Frize1le- Shorthand-Typist. 

Approved on the mo tion of 

McCcCarthy. 

• O'Byrne , seconded by ~ • 

5m; DRAINAG ... DISTRICT. 

-------~-------------

Under d te 23rd Janm: ry ,1929, the Secretary. Of:fl ce of 

Publlblio .orks wr te (195/29) as folIo s:-

"With referenoe to pr 'vious oorrespondence, we fornard 

hevre ith one seuled and oertified oopy of our Charging Order 

in connection ~ith the expenses incurred in tho restora tion of 

thee above named district under the Drainage ~intennncc Act 1924, 

toegether v,ith a map of the district shoWing the improved lands 

oolloured green, the drainage vor_ ~ mar ed in red, and the boun ar

iess of the holdings, numbered to correspond with those set forth in 

co~lmn 2 of the Schedule attached to the rder. A copy of the 
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Final .A ard dated 26th April, 1853, is enclosed J Schedule "Btl 

of Which sets forth the drainage wo rks to be maintained by the 

County Council. The names as given in the Schedule of the 

Charging Order are those of the occupiers of the various holding~. 

The amounts payable by them in repayment of the cost of the 

works b~ half-yearly instalments e t c., are sho n therein. It 

1s to be understood that the names are those of the occupiers 

in each case, and where the proprietor is not also the occupier 

(See sec.? (2) of the Act), the amount due is collectable by 

the County Council from the occupier, ho, in turn may reoover 

the amount from the proprietor b deducting it fro the rent 

paya bl e by him •• 

nAs you will observe the first instalment becomes due and 

payable by the proprietors or occupiers to the County Council 

on the 1st March next and b y the County Counoil t o us on the 

1st May following. 

"It is important that the Council should arrange for the 

oollection of the oharges without delay as the instalment payable 

to us is subject to poundage at the rate of 1/- in the ~ it the 

amount be not puid within 31 days of the gale day. This is a 

statutory char ge and in no oircumstanoes can po dage be remitted. 

"The obligation on the County Counoil to pay the rent-charge 

to us is quite independent and separate from the obligation at 

the drainage ratepayers to PB¥ ~ the County Council. 

liThe Secretary to the Trusteos is • John ..urphy, Coolaniok-· 

beg, Oyl,.,gate, Enniscorthy, and yO'l should oommunicate with him 

and arrange for the transfer of the books etc. ,of the Trustees 

to the COttnty Council. 

"We are haVing the Charging Order printed and a copy will 

be fo arded to you later. Further oopies will be supplied 

if required at a char ge of 1/9d each. 

"We shall be obliged if you will kindly atknowledge the 

reoeipt of th enclosures to this letter.". 

The Seoretary stated that in view of the resolution of 
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tr.he County Council decliniIlg to take over thi dra.inage system 

hee had submitted the correspondence to Mr. £1 ee, Solicitor to 

tlthe Council, who wrot e as folIo s under date 24th Ja~unry.1929:-
I 

til am in r ecei pt of yours of to-days date encloning l etter 

N 80.195/29 from the Office of Publ ic Works enclosing Scaled. and 

ccertified Chargln Order and copy of the Final Award of the 26th 

A~pril, 1853 dealing ~ith the above Drain~ge District. 

"I note from the letter th t the Board of ';orl~s e.sk that 

t~he first instalment amounting to £131: 12: 2d due on the 1st 

~. ~arch next f;hould be paid to Lhe .vonrd of "forks on the 1 at lIay 

flfollo\"Iin~ and that they further point ou't that i f the CharO'e is 

nnot then paid it will be subject to n po~dage of 1/- in the £ 

iif the amount be not paid \~ithin 31 days of th gal e day. 

"I have looked into this matter an- cannot see cut of what 

fltunds the 'County Council could pay this Drtnage Charge by the 1 st 
...... 

11ay next, as in thoir Estimate for l ast year ey have not 

irtncluded this demand. nor made any p ovision .hen th y struck the 

Race, for this payment, and the Council ca~~ot collect the rate 

fro the parti~s named in the Charging Order until th,y have 

struck same and i ssued Demand Notes for it. 

"Thia Demand should be ind in the :stim to for the 

H<ate which the Council is now aoout to stri}{o. The fir st date 

on which they would have funds in hands to meet th claim would 

be, "hen the rate for the half year ending the 30th 'e t. ,next 

is recelved, as thi s is the first fund out of which they could 

possibly mruce a payment. This being so, 1 do not think that the 

Cou.noil should pay t he instalment delIl£lnded at the present time 

without going further into the matter and explaining the position 

to the off ice of ~tbl ia orks" 

Colon 1 Gibbon reterring to a statement made 'by one of the 

TTu3tO~S + last meeting of the County Council that he had 

written a letter to th e Office of Public Works which had been 

quoted by Mr. Burke, Earliamcntary Seoretary, to a deputation 
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from the Trustees , said he had never written any letter to 

any official of the Department either officially Ol~ ul10fficially 

nor did he have any personal communication wi tb. any offi oial of 

the Department in connection wi th the So bjtu: Drai ge Area 

exoept when acting on the deputation to the Office of l~ol ic 

·,orks about a year ago and at which the Trustees for the Sow 

Drainage area were in attendance •• 

After discussion the following resolutions were adopted 

on the mo·tion of ire o 'Byrne , se conued by Mr . Shannon:. 

".lL'hat ~. Seumas Burke, Parliamentary Secretary t Office 

of Public vorks, be requested to rec~ive the folIo ing deputation 

in oonnection "I i th So ..... Drainage Distl'ict, in the forenoon of 

Thursday, 14th instal.l.t:- Colonel Gibbon, :!."essrs ' . Jordan,T.D., 

R. Corish, T.D. ,and John J. Culleton, County Councillors, ith 

two repl~esent t ivcn appointed by the Trust ees of the Drainage 

District~f That tho County Surveyor a.ccompany the deputation". 

"That , in "View o:f the attitude of the COUllci1 as rega.rds 

the taking over of this system,we direct our Se cretary not to 

ask for any books or records in relation thereto until he be 

instruct ed to d s by the CounCil. n 

BeVINE TUBERC SIS ORDER. 
-~----------- -~-~-

Under dat e 14th January,1929 the following letter (No.L241&. 

28) was read from the Department of Agriculture:-

II i th reference to the Department's 1 etter of the 3rd Sept. 

last, and previou s correspondenoe relative to the question of 

the revision of the rates of remuner a tion of your Local Aut hority's 

Veberinary Inspectors for duties under the Bovine Tuberculosis 

rder, I have to enquire whether the matter has sino¥ been further 

reoonsidered by your Local Aut}: ... ority as was evidently intended. 

having rega~d to the deciSion of the Committee of ~~riculture aId 

Teohnical Instruction at their meeting held on the 3rd September 

II In connection with the matter, I have to append the fol1oV/ing 

particulars indicating the number of cases recorded here as having 
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been dealt wi th b y the ind1v"idual Inspectors during the 

nine months ended the 31st ultili'lO, and to state that the 

Depal-tmen t will be glad to be favoured a t an early date with 

the views of your Looal Authority in regard to the pro1'osed 

re-adJuatment of remunerat1on:-

InsEector 1;)'0. of cases 
d.ealt wit~ 

Mr. Taylor 25 cases 

n Lynch 12 " 
n Rayes 10 n 

n Walon 9 n 

n ernagh Nil. n 

The follo~ing resol ution was prouo~ed by l~. Shannon. 

aeoonued by the Chairman and adoptcd:-

"TOO t t..h.\3 1Pinance Committee will be glad to recoi va from 

the Dopar"bm0nt their views as to the fixing of l"emuneration 

of V~tol"inar'.1 Surgeons Wlder Bovine Tuberculosis Order". 

APPLICATIOn FeR INCR ~A8E OF S.A.T~RY - CORon ilR, sour.rn WEXFORD. 

------------------~---------------------------------------

(l. '" 
,) .) 

In connection with his app~ion for increase of salary, 

consideration of which was adjourned from last meeting,~~. 

J. J. Roche, Coroner, South Wexford, wrote, under date 30th 

January,1929 , that since the Coroners Act 1927, came into force, 

his work· had incl'eas~ about 250 p. ~ cent over 1927 and almost 

400 per cent mH%B over 1926. As very little disc~etion was 

left to Coroners under this ct, his work as more likely to 

increase rather than diminish. Since hiD appointment as deputy 

Coroner, some 19 years ago , he had travelled many miles in the 

service of the Council and lever received one farthing towards 

such expenses, while, during a long illness in 1926, he had 

pa1d a Deputy from his own po et. In another County a Coroner, 

w1th far less work to do, had his sa.lary increased from flOO 

to £200 per year. The Street s eepers of nex:foz'd hea,/£130 per 

year and were supplied free ith boots, etc., while the Coroner 
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for ;:, South Werlo rd had ;C100 per year and had to pay all the 

enorlOrmous expenses connected i th his offioe, out of his o'lim 

poe eket, inoludin those of a rteputy. 

From a return submitted by }~. Ro che, eight inquests were 

he~dld in 1925, which ·woula work out at ~12: 10/- per inquest. 

In 1<3.926 j seven inquests were held, working out Bt £14: 5: 8 

p r ~ inquest. In 1927, eleven inquests w re held, ~orking out 

at £~£9: 1: 10 per inquest; while in 1928, 27 inquests ere held, 

or rking out at 3: 14: Od per inque t. 

1'. Culleton proposed. and. • Roche seconded:-

"That no alteration be made in the salary of the Coroner 

for :::South \ exford If • 

Passed. 

APPLIC.ft.TION FOR R7F.R 1'c..::: FRO!; 
CCJ,-;:.BCTO .• 

-RATE 

Under date 21st January, 1929 , Mr. John J. Kelly,ex-Rate 

Colllector, Sunnybank, Camolin, ask for reference in connection 

it~h his em loyment as Rate Collector. 

It as decided that ',ll'. Kelly should receive a rei'erel"ce in 

the fo11ming t erms:-

n -tr. John J. Kelly, Sunnybo.nk, CarL!olin, was appointed Rate 

Collector to the 'exford County Council on the 15th JanuarY,1921. 

He discharged his duties with satisfaction ror a nur1ber of years, 

but for t he lost t 0 financial periods, as he did n -t c011ect tte 

rates to the ~ati faction of the Finanoe Committee, his services 

~ere dispensed with n. 

NE1I1 BUILDINGS LIST. 
-~---------~--~-~ 

Application of John C' Gorman, l?oulpea"'ty, T' :;bxnon, in respectt 

o~ · ne house fnr insertion on New BUildings List, was av,reed to, 

a repart havin~ been receiv d from ~r. Sut ton, Rate Co' lector f~ 

the ]i~trict, that the house in question was a new two-storey 

d elling containing ei t rooms .. 
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DE-RATI G OF AGRICrJLTUB .. AL LAlID. 
~ ----------------------------

The Cha1~~n initiated a discussion, in vi of the 
meeting of the County Council's General CounCil, on 1st 

Feb~~r,y .1929f relative to t he de-rating of ~ric tural 
Land. 

Various members expressed t heir individual opinions 

j for and against but no r esoluti on was adopted. 

~ -----------~~-~-~-~-------~ 
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Fire in County SUrveyor's Off ice. 

In reply to a query, the County SUrveyor stated he had been in 

communication with the Ministry concerned, relative to the men, 

whose cards had been burned, being paid the benef its to which they 

were entitled. The last thing he asked them was to have his 

certificate as to the destruction of the cards recognised at the 

local Employment Exchange so that they could deal with the men 

affected. He had not had a reply to t h is suggestion. However, 

he believed that the matter would be deal t with in a few days . 

Kilmannock Drainage Scheine. 

Under date, 9th February, 1929, the following report Was read 

from the County Surveyor:-

AS directed by the Finance Co:nmi ttee at the meeting held on 

the 31st ultimo, I visited Kilmannock and made inspection of the 

( drainage area on the 6th instant. Present with me were r N J 

urphy and Mr O'Neill, partws interested, and r O'Neill, 

i Assistant Surveyor, was als~ent. At the lower reach of the 

1 Dra.inage area several other men met me . It was pOinted out to me 

tthat, when the farms were bought out, a sum of £400 of the 

ppurchase money was ear-marked for the purpose of maintaining the 

eembanknent and the slUices, and that this sum is in the hands 

oof Trustees and is invested. It is stated that no expenditure 

hlas been mad~ Since 1920 so that there must be an accumulation 

oof fundS for the maintenance of the embankment. At the present 

ttime, I believe the embankment is all right except in the cormer 

nnear the sluices where some small repairs should be carried out. 

TThe sluices are apparently now in good condition, having been 

mnade good by the Board of Works as part of t lJe expenditure charged 

ru.gainst the local owners, and this is stated to be unfair as there 

ere funds otherwise provided for the work. 'Ihe local people 

mnaintain that the £1100 expended as not an economic proposition 

ass the ork could have been done for a eonsiderably smaller amount. , 
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The area is at present in a fairly good condition but the upper 

reach from the embankment at the road to the Railway embankment 

will require to have some. maintenance work carried out during the 

coming Summer. The Railway Company objected to the Board of Works 

( deepening the channel under the culvert as they were afraid of 

tIleir brid6e foundations being undermined, and I am informed that 

i they undertook to do the work themselves, but nothing has been 

c done. I understand that the Trustees of the £400 above-mentioned 

D not appointed any Caretaker, and this I consider a defaul t. There 

i is a land-owner ( illiam Doherty) adjoining the Sluices who pays 

a a high drainage rate for a small holding, and I believe would be 

a a sui table person to put in charge. The County Council should 

cceonsider Whether it be possible to have a member of the Council 

acadded to the names of the Trustees of the invested Funds as any 

nEnegleet on the part of the Trustees may endanger the whole drain-

a§age area. . ( 

I estimate that an e~iture, during the coming Summer,of 

£2'20 would clear the weeds out of the drains and leave the whole 

inn fair condition. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

GG1bbon, seconded by Mr Brennan:-

"That, in connection i th the Trust Fund of £400 for repair 

onf the banYJIlent of Kilmannock Drainage area, the Land Commiss ion 

annd the Office· of Public Works be requested to state if this amount 

shhould be paid over to the Wexford County Councilor the amount 

off annual Interest only, as the Kilmannock Drainage System has 

beeen handed over to the Council under the Drainage aintenance 

Actts, 1866 and 1894 ". 

- r urphy gave notice of motion to consider apPointment of 

Caretaker for }.ilmannock Drainage Scheme at next meeting of the 

COUlllcil. 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of the 

Chairman, seconded by Colonel Quin:-

,. 
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"That a sum of £20, as recommended in report of County 

~rveyor, for the maintenance of drains, etc., at Kilmannock 

Drainage ~tem, be included in amount of Drainage Rate to be 

levied off the Drainage Ratepayers of the Dis tr ict" • 

Apnointment of Rate Collectors. 

It waS decided that the Finance COLNnittee should consider 

the standard of the examination for the position of Rate 

I Collectors. 

Mr ayler proposed and Mr Colfer seconded the following:

"That age limit for new Rate Collectors for Nos. 5 and 14 

] Districts be fiXed at from 20 to 40". 

The Secre tary pOinted out that no person could be appointe[ 

Ii Rate Collector who was under 21 yeflTs of age. 

After discuSSion, a resolution to confirm the recomrnenda

t tion of the Finance co~ee as to age 1 imi t as proposed by 

Mr O'Byrne, seconded by r Roche, and adopted, r May-ler 

ddissenting. 

It was alSo decided that the Local Govern.nent l)3partment 

bbe requested to. allow the Council to make a payment 0n accoun9 

OJf poundage fees to .essrs C .. cQarthy and cCarthy, former 

Rtate Collectors for No 5 District. 

$0 Drainage Scheme. 

The fol~owing, under date 8th February, 1929, (2158/29), 

as read from the Office of Public Works:-

If we understand rightly the provisions of the Dra.inage 

aintenance Act, 1924, the County Council has no power to refuse 

to take over the Drainage District, but as to t his point , if in 

douht, they will probably Wish to consul t the Department of 

Local Goverrrnent and Public Heal th. 

A copy of the original Award was sent to the Council on the 

23rd ul timo, and we regret we have no copy of the original l!ross

sections. 

AS regards the deputation Wishing to see the parliamentary 
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Secretary, we enclose for your information a copy of a cannunica

tion forwarded to Deputy Jordan, relative to the pOints raised by 

a former deputation received by Mr Burke in December last. We 

doubt if any good will accrue from the Parliamentary Secretary 

seeing another deputation, at any rate "unless they explain the 

particular point they wish to see him about and it turns out to 

be a new one. 

The compLaints of the drainage ratepayers have been fully 

investigated and we are satisfied that they are without 

foundation. 

Copy letter to Mr Jordan, T.D., was dated 8th February, 

1929, No. 383/29. rywas ~ follows:-

~ You brou~lt a de~on to see the Parli~nentary Secretary 

Mr Seamus Burke, T.D., on this subject on 5th December, 1928. 

The deputation desired that further rock-cutting should be carr

ied out in the district, in addition to the work of restora-

tion which has been completed. r Burke pointed out that such 

addi tional work, if done at all, would have to be done as a 

new acheme under the Arterial ~ainage Act, 1925, and he pro

mised to obtain an estimate of the cost and a report on the 

proposal. Accordingly, our Chief Drainage Engineer has made an 

estimate for some extra sinking and side dressing of the Sow 

above and below Kilmallock Br idge. From his report it appears 

that it will be possible to wal<:e within any reasonable cost 

a relatively small improvement only along this section of the 

district. To excavate about 1 to It feet deeper through the 

rock at Kilmallock Bridge and grade evenly above and below it 

involves work for about two miles along the Sow, that is, for 

rou@lly ~ mile below and It miles above the bridge. This work 

would cost about £1,200 and would probably, iffarried out, 

disappoint the ratepayers along this section. others less dirECtly 

interested would ~NtMNNBt no doubt criticise it as a waste of 
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money. The alterations would make little or no real improvement 

along the very low lands near the upper end of the system where 

not only is the channel bottom of running and unsatisfactory 

ma.terial liable to silt but it is at the mercy of the rapid dis

charge from the much steeper reach of the dis t rict where it 

begins at Ballaghkeene Village, The fact is that floods will not 

be readily drawn from triese loW lands will a much quicker 

continuoUS fall can be got for at least 3t to 4 miles below them, 

the present average inclination being inadequate for efficient 

drainage on so small a rivr as the Sow. It would appear that 

the original main rive~cavation must have been largely based 

on, and limited by, the presence of the rock in the Kilmallock 

area, just as the existence of that rock modified the depths 

we aimed at when planning our restoration works. 

If a new district were made and all the sofmer parts of 

the channel were machined out considerably deeper than they are 

noW in order to reduce permanently the water levels along the 

very loW lands it WOUld, we are advised, still be essential to 

lower the rock bottom to suit at and beloW Kilmallock Bridge 

in order to induce a more rapid floW for floodS in the outfall. 

We should therefore deprecate any proposal to carry out 

the proposed works under the Act of 1925; but of course if a 

petition for them is sent to the County Council and transmitted 

by that body to us it will receive due consideration. II 

In connection with the letter of ~r Elgee, SoliCitor, as to 

the payment of first instalment of loan to the Office of Public 

WorkS in view of the time at which the Rate would be raised, the 

following udder date 31st January, 1929, (1564/29) was read from 

the Office of Public Works:-

We beg to inform you that, in the case of the Kilmannock 

Drainage District, the first instalment bec&~e due on the 1st 

May following the date of the issue of the C'narging Order and 

was paid on the 31st of that month. Presumably there should 
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be no difficulty in the Council adopting a similar course in 

this case. 

The following, under date 16th January, 1929, was read 

from Colonel Gibbon:-

I have never written, to my kn8Wledge, a letter, either 

officially or unofficially, to the Public Works Department, 

in connection with the Sow Drainage Works. The only conversa

tion I have had with the Public Works Officials was when the 

Deputation was received about a year ago and at which 

Representatives of the ~ow Drai nage Area were represented. I' 
shall be glad if YO~l kindly endeavour to obtain a copy of 

the letter which was said to be written by me •. 

Mr Jordan said he was very sorry he was not present when 

the deputation from the Sow District attended, as he could have 

pOinted out tha~hat they saw W8~ a copy of the Minutes of a 

county Council mee.ting and they took these to have been a 

letter from Colonel Gibbon. They gathered from the statement 

that Colonel Gibbon considered the job had been a good one. 

Miss O'Ryan said there seemed to be an idea among the 

Sow Drainage Ratepayers that the Council would let them down. 

Colonel Gibbon said there were two pOints in ~ question 

about the Sow Drainage, one regarding the depth of the main 

drain, and the obher the cleaning of the side drains. AS 

regards the main drain, he never said whether the job was a 

good job or a bad one, but he did say that Was a question of 

fact which could be settled by the County Surveyor taking the 

necessary levels and, when he had reported, they could ascer tain 

hoW far the contention, as regards the views put forward by the 

deputation, had been borne out. So far, the County SUrveyor 

had taken some levelS; others, owing to flooding, he had not 

been able to take. He (Colonel Gibbon) never expressed any 

opinion one way or the other regarding the main drain. The 

question of the side drains Was one of Whether they formed 
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portion of the drainage area or were private property of the 

landlord. A third question was that the Public Works Department 

finished cleaning the drain three years ago and he suggested that 

new cleaning be done . As regards his making a state ent that the 

work was satisfactorY, on the occasion of the deputation to the 

Office of pUblic Works and subsequently , he expressed the opinion 

that the work was not satisfactory and that the resul ts were not 

satisfactory. AS reg8~ds the inspection of the drain, he was the 

only one who went down through the flooded area. The County 

SUrveyor and the ecretary could bear out that statement. He 

walked every yard of the flooded area. He strongly supported 

the case of the people of the drainage area against the Public 

Wor kS Depar tment, and po in ted out that the j ob was no t a go od 

one . He never changed his opinion. 

Mr J ordan, referring to the letter addressed to him from the 

Office of Public Works, said he did not agree with the statement 

that any work to be done must be carried out under the 1925 Act. 

He held that any work to be done would be obly a cont1nuation of 

the original work. It seemed to h1m that the whole difficulty 

arose over the meaning of the statement "restoring the drainage 

area to its original state". For some reason the Office of 

Public WorkS have not produced the original plans , which were 

very important and could not be found. They had other records, 
~ 5'k~ 

th~ contended that they had r estored the place to its original 
- 1 I " 

state. He disagreed wi th that contention and one farmer told him 

that he had picked potatoes on the bamk of the river where rushes 

six feet high were now growing. They also stated that the new 

work would cost £1 , 200, which he presumed they based on the 

amount they already spent hich, in his opinion, was money 

squandered. 

The Chairman said they would adhere to their decision 

not to tal{e over this or any other drainage system in which 
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ththe work ca.rried out by the Board of Works had failed to sa"isfy 

thrthe local people. 

At a later stage in the meeting , Colonel Gibbon quoted from 

ththe Minutes Qf the County Council and, at the conclusion of his 

rerrem8.l'ks, the Chairman said he considered that the whole matter 

hadlad been cleared up. 

The following reSOl~'on Was adopted on the motion of 

CoJ.)olonel Quin, seconded by r Brennan:-

"That the inutes 0 Finance Committee, in respect of 

ee'eeting of 31st January, 1929, with the exception of 

rececommendations as to adoption of rate, postponed to next 

meeteting, be and are hereby conf irmed. If 
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DEPUTATI ON FR ., ROAD OrKEr,s . 

The Oouncil dscided to hear a aeputation from Road Workers after 

th the adj ourmnent . 

Previous to resuning, one ot 'Ghe Councillol'S, Lr D' Arcy , as 

rOlJughly handled by so:.ne members of a. collection of about 

o:orkers no asse .. Ole\ outs :Lue the Om_mcll (;hanlObr . As the result 

onf tne interventi~ tne members of the deputation and of some 

otf tne other vorkers in tne croMd, Mr D' Arcy succeeded in reaching 

tilhe Counc il Chamber . 

The incident aroused great excitement amongst the orkers, and 

aatters looked rather ugly lor a time , but follo'ing the appeal of 

LGaoour members of the Council- essrs Corish , Shannon, Cooney, and 

HHayes ,- the exci te11lent abated, and other Farmer mem-bers vere allowed 

t~o proceed to the Council Chamber mtnout mo~estation. 

r Hayes s?id that he and other members of the Labour Parw 

eere very sorry that ';:1: D' Arcy had been as saul ted and 11,e assured 

hlim t.at the Labour embers did not Wish the incident to take place . 

r DVArcy seid that he did not blame the Labour members of the 

OJouncil for what had hapnened. He qui te understood that , where 

tthey had a. number of men such as ha.d conregated outside , it was 

vvery hard to control them. 

Mr Shannon said that no BX.2 one Was more sorry than he as on 

BiG count of the at tack on .. ,J D' AT cy . Unf 0 rtuna.t e1Y,!1e 8.S no t 

p~resent nen tne attack tool{ place ; if lIle had been tJ.1ere, he th()ught 

hle could ave averted it . 

Mr Cooney said he 1"elt very sorry tnat any member of the 

GJouroil ShoUld be at tacl~ed co ... ing tl ere as a .nember of tne Council . 

uf course, there ere a few hotheads in every cro -d, that could not 

be controlled . Of course , 

of Labour . 

MY D' Arcy- Not at all . 

D' Arcy would not blame the majority 

;;Jr Cooney said thay had to ad.:1li t that lr D' Arcy Was fight ing 

for nis principles as the Labour me~'1bers ere fighting for tneirs . 

~ - ~- - -- - - - -- -
~ ,,,....-- .. - - - ... 
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Mr O'Byrne also expressed regret for the attac~c on .!.r D' ~cy. 

The following deputation came before the meeting:

essrs Francis Purcell (Head Office , Transport Union), P J 

Fanning, CUllenogue, Gorey , iL.ia.n Boggan, Whi teroc.tC, exford, Andre 

Cleary, Ermiscorthy District , Peter Byrne , Camolin, Patrick La lor, do. 

U' Purcell S,d tha't tne dp""')Uca lil:)n had. ali lielloeC1 on DP l1811 01 st"'In£ 

400 roadmen ho~re about to lose their employment through t be 

eversion from the direct labour system to the contract system. He 

wished to exnress their sincere regret for t he unfortunate incident 

that had occurred. The DePUtatlon anC1 hl~sel1' iShed to disaaeociae 

the·~selv.:'s entirely ;ro:n a11y~1"ing in the natw'e of violence. They 

were present ln orQ~r to place their case before Tine !I~~ Li!!g, from 

t170 aspects. One was the econo.ilic aspect . The propoS'al to revert 

to the contract system WaS not, in the opinion of the worlre:'s, going 

to save the ratepayers . It 8 Questionable if the cost of fBinten-

rulee would be .any cheaper but , even if it were, the saving t ould be 

offset by the fact that many of the men would sooner or later becone 

a burden on the ratepayers throu:h haVing to get HO"ue Help . 

secondly, it Was the feeling of the workers concerned tDat the step 

that had been ta:en by the COuncil was not so uch actuated by the 

desire to carry out t .Leir Ple J,ge to the ratepayers in regard to 

iCeeping costs 10 as it '\ as an act of vindictiveness tOI'ards the 

orkers, and it would be a uity if that feeling should prevail lOng 

8 laIE;e sect ion of the workers in County Wexford . There as no 

doubt about it , the men Who ere going to be dise ::ployed would suffer 

tre.endous hardship . They ~anted the Council to consider the 

hWla.nitarian aspect of the matter . T11ey wanted them to look into 

the fact that probably a. t.lousand souls ould sufter severe hardship 

end, v-hen that Was conSidered, and in the ligL.t of the fact that 

t "ey were going to gain nothing for the ratepayers, the workers 

believed that, in the DaLe of all that ~as good in hu~an nature , the 

Council should, even at that eleventh hour., draW back and no t revert 

to the cJntract system. The worlmrs ere in a very indi~nt mood 

aHd , of course, tL.at was quite natural . He Was sure , if tr.e members 

. ~ - --- ---- - -- -- -
~ .....-.-. ... - -
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were in the position of a road orker who 8S going to lose his 

e.ployment ruld have h~s children hungry , they ould feel indignant 

too . \ . 

~ P J F~ing, on behalf of the Gorey road workers and the 

Tara Hill carters , submitted the follo ing resolution , hich had 

been adopted at a meeting, held in Tara Hill on 8th February , 1929, 

on the propos it Ion of !.1r Michael Kavanagh , seconded b· 

Hugnes :-

"That this meeting of the carters 01" Tara Hil l QUarry pro

test against the action of the County Council in going back to 

the system ot maintaining the roads by contract , a system that 

was long ago cJnclusively pr oved to be destructive to proper 

road maintenance , and a syste. t lat ill furthermore entail the 

dismissal ole t..ile road or_.::ers ho have.,. during the past five years , 

under the system of direct labour , brougnt t e County roads into 

their present improved condition. e protest against the action 

of the County C()U1~ci l as oelng equally de""Gri;:,"jj811tal to the 

interests of . the ratepayers and the comfort and convenience of 

the users of tne roads., as ell es inevitably creating further 

uneJVloynent and consequent destitution throu~lout the country, 

aeS"Gl"Gutlon tnat ill mean an additi nal burden on tne rates". 

Continuing, Mr Famling said that , live or ~ix ye8.l.'S ago, 

tt18 C)w ,cll, reCOE:1l1sing ""G16 t;l1el ,X:'..stlllt: 8Cl ... LO unemploy;.nent 

and destitution, as the result probably of ~ar and revolution, 

adopted direct.. labour, and it was a great surprise to everyone 

h . . t~ · t t . t d t tb wen, 1"1 t!)'ou not Ice . r'.a ever , ll~ agaIn rever e 0 _e contract 
t--

system. There was no ~ention of the proryosed Chang hen the 

elections were being held some months ago , and it really amounted 

to a breaCh of confidence to spring such a surprise on the 

unfortunate road Workers . Tne as saul t on lr D' ArCy as ver y 

regrettable but they could understand that as the men ere lOSing 

their employment tney were very sore . Their living Was being 

taken from tnem and they had nothing to depend on but the Dork 

- - -~ ---::-• !li __ "_ 
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of tneir hands. r D' Arcy knew many of the men i n the Gorey and 

Tara Hill distriqts and he kne tnere Was not a single far~er to 

gi ve them a da¥-'~ ork hen t hey ere discharged. hat way would 

those. enoers ~ 0 nad large families fee l if t .Jey had to go home 

to their ?ives and say they were deprived of the last shilling 

tJey had. That was really happening to the men . For the past 

five or six years t here as not tne slightest i ntimation from any 

C)uncillor t nat t hey were gOing to revert to the contract system, 

or deprive t he road or~::ers of t leir means of livelih od - in fact 

all their discussions were directed to the maintenance of tne 

roads · by the direct labour system. He thougnt in all fairness 

they Vlould all have to agree t ilat the roads had vastly impr oved . 

.... e COlmcil had not reverted to the contract system on t he score 

of saving. They had agreed to t he sar..e esti:flate a. la.st year for 

tne direct labour system, so t ney were not going to save a 

farthing . So~ne of t he members had put forV'ard the content i on 

that the carters ould not lose anyth ing by the contract system. 

He , as a carter h imself , denied this . ,tt Fanning , ~aving given an 

exailple to prove t hat , under the new system, a carter would have 

practically nothing for n is labour and ould have to wait for 

months for .l.lis money , ent on to asle wJ..l.at was to happen tne 500 

men ho were to be dise~ployed as i t Was not pos sible for them 

to secure ork on tne land. at then would they do ith t hese 

men? I t as a more serlOUS matter t~l.an they thought . Were t ... ey 

going to turn them out to starve ? So:ne one said t: ... ey would get 

the dole , but long Qul d t hat keep them? He di d no t th inlc 

there Was much dole coming to them. He thought t he question ~as 

one for the Council. Af ter all , they vere t ne custodians of the 

people , and had not only to spend the rates, but to see that the 

people were not stricken Wi tn faYJl ine , and t _ ose r.c.en Would certainly 

be str iCLCen Wi tn famine if , as proposed, the Council r efused to 

cont inue them in emploY;flent .. ;!embers or t he Council were far iers . 

He Was a farmer himself , and had alMays sU'9_ orted t he far rers and 
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had often exchanJ blows ith the Transport Union , but he Was glad 

to be on tile platform with the Union that day to plead for tnese mEn 

He asked the Council 1'i th all tne ellrnestness he could comnand no t 

to dismiss tne poor men. If they did , they ould be sorry . 

r Bog~an said the contract system, under hich ne had orked 

as a boy , had failed but he hoped those on the op-posi te bencnes 

to the Labour Party in the C8uncil 'ould De pre1')ared to auni t that 

even with abnJrmal traff ic the roads had improved under direct 

labour . T11e previous la ilure of tne contract system ould be 

repeated and the roads ould go do n as no small farmer could 

aiford to pay labour and maintain the roads i th present day 

traffi c for the amount of money allowed. The roa.ds could not be 

properly maintained under the reduced estimate of the County 

Surveyor and contractors ould not be able to do the work. He 

appealed to t~e me~bers of the Council to taLe into c)nsideration 

the most needy class . Under tne direct labour system a consider

able climber of small farmer s got almost ha.lf the money for haulage . 

No the CJuncil ere going to i ve 1 the money to the sT~all 

far . ..:ers, and t e man who had no eans of hauling or of t a..{ing 

contract s was going to be ulaced on the s~de of the road wi t h hi s 

wife ~~a fami ly, to live for a week on b/- pr ovided by the r ate

payers for one day ' s work in the County Hosp ital. He hoped f or 

a l i t tle more unity between farmers and labourers eventually, 

and that they would try to do their best in the interests of the 

labourers and farmers . . He knew small farmers who were not in a 

satisfactory pOSition, but at the same time an unfor tunate worker 

was in a worse position. With regard to anything that had 

happened that day, he did h is best to prevent it but, if any 

member of the Council had a loaf on t he table, and some one came 

and grabbed it from his Wife and children, he would be very sore, 

and the men outside thought t he majority of the County Council were 

trying to steal the loaf off t heir table, which t hey got by long 
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agitation and ~ting. He hoped the members of the Council 

would do their best in t he interests of the people of the Count! 

and, in doing that, they should not forget t he unfor tunate 

worker who had nothing but his two hands With which to earn a 

living. 

Mr Lawlor, who had worked as a carter on the roadS, said 

there were two roads in the Gorey district, to which he had 

drawn stones during the last three or four years. He could 

have tendered for those roadS " and had as good a chance of 

getting them as McDonald, the man who bad got them, but he 
. 

thought twice on the matter. There was a man who was empl oyed 

on the roads since direct labour started, and he had nine 

children . He suggested that it would not look well to see 

another man taking those two roadS from one Who, after t hree 

months, was finished with the dole. Where was that man going 

to get work When the three months' dole Was over? The eldest 

of his nine children Was aged about ten, and he (Mr La lor) 

did not want to be the man to Walk in and take the bread out 

of his mouth. He believed that it was not the labouring class 

the Council should strike at. It Was the bosses of the country 

they should strike at, and the faxmers of the county and of 

every county would be qUite capable of striking at the bosses , 

and providing a means of livelihood for themselves and the 
to stand 

labourers if t hey got t he labourers/behind them but, surely, wi 'h 
~ 

the step they had taken they '!!5Bl til: not going to bring this about 

Mr Lawlor then referred at length to the neceSSity for farmers 

and labourers to combi ne to combat the middlemen who were not 

dealing fairly in the purchase of farm produce and stock. 

Mt Purcell said they all r ealised that the present was a 

time of frightful economiC stress for farmers and workers and, 

if they could ~ot hel p each other, they should try to avoid 
d~ 

doing their "dlil)TlJ9 E.h'i~" against each other. They should not 
inflict the misery that unemployment would involve. 

- - ---- -----~~~ ." 
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The deputation then withdrew, Messrs Purcell and Fanning 

thanking the Council for receiving them. 

A long discussion then ensued relative to a notice of moticn 

handed in by 1fr Shannon to rescind the resolutilbn of the Council 

reverting to the contract system and to the fact that the motion 

to revert to tnis system had not been made through a not ice of 

motion. 

Mt Elgee, §eliCitor, stated that, when these motions arose, 

he had given it as his opinion that, accor ing to the publ ic 

Bodies Order, it was unnecessary to move the resolution reverting 

to the contract system on notice of motion. Regarding the notice 

of motion of Mr Shannon to upset the decision of the Council 

reverting to the contract system, Mr Elgee held that, as this 

was not handed in until atter the Council had finally confirmed 

the Road Works Scheme f or the year, it was not in order. 
Colonel Gibbon said he understood that a certain a~ount of 

direct labour would be continued in the quarries and on the 

. trunk and flrs class roads. He would like to know What pro

portion of the direct labour was being dispensed with. AS some 

contracts had not been given out, he presumed tne work on these 

roads would be done by d:i.rect labour. He also desired to know 

the saving that would be effected through the tenders t hat were 

accepted in Gorey district. 

Tne County Surveyor said in regard to trunk roads and 

quarr ies about 30 per cent would represent employraent. He had 

not gone into the figures and spoke offhand. The county roads 

lWere to be done by contract. One half of tne roads ofrered for 

contract in Gorey were accepted and it was agreed that new 

tenders be asked for the nu'nbers hich were not tendered for, and 

there might possiblY be more forthcoming . The price quoted waS 

in most cases about that allowed. In a few cases, tne price was 

cut - not more than 10 per cent. To do tne roads that were not 

tendered tor by direct labour would be diificul t because they 
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were isolated. 

Mr Cooney .- How many men will be unemployed? 

County Surveyor . - Three hundred and fifty, I suppose. 

Mr Cooney.- ~en with families. 

13 

iss O'Ryan, no said that small farn:ers, big farmers and 

labourers were alike to her as long as they were good Irish..11len and 

nad tne necessaries of life, asked for information on certain 

pOints , as she gatnered from t.he County Surveyor ' s staten:ent tnat 

would not be unemployed, that some would be aosorbed on the 

main and trunl{ roads. 

The County SUrveyor stated that £1902 :10:0 was allocated 

for the roads in Gorey district for wni Ch tenaers were accepted , 

and t~1e a110unt of the tenders was £1(527:1(5 :1, a reduction of £74 

ocJ.d . 

Mr Corish asked if there was any member of the Council 

who could put up a defence for the contract system ai'ter the 

vie s they had heard from the depu tat ion • 
. . 

Mr Rocne said the reason he orought forward the question 

of the contract system Was that some people in his oV'n locality, 

very poor men WhO had been road contractors , h~ ~ talren 

from them without any conpensatlon Whatever . They had no dole 

I or any other means of livelihood and these men had made a very 

stroEg case to get back the roadS . They had not enough land to 

live out of and could not work for anybody else . Since they 

1 had lost the roads , they were practically starVing. It should be 
I'\..~ 
~ ~mti!1t1sQ that he mentioned :D:xX only third and fourth class roads 

in hi s proposal to revert to the contract system and said nothing 

c about trunk or !!lain roads. 

Mr Hayes asked if some of the former road corr:actors in .1r 

1= Roche ' s J.istrict did not secure haulage . 

r Roche replied that some of them did and some of them 

d did not . 
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Mr C)rlsh . - Did JjJI oche tnink tnat the proposal he !rade 

would have· such a serious effect on the ;nen no were employedf 

They had the figures of the County Surveyor . 

Roche .- I cannot unaerstand ,tt Barry ' s figures oeeause 

I cannot say hetner all the men are put out of emploYlnent . 

Mr CJoney.- He told us Defore it was cheaper to go on ith 

the contract system than with direct labour and now he has 

abandoned that argwnent . 

c~ .. airman. - He never mentioned anything about the price at 

all. 

Mr Cooney said tne man who tOl.d him t r.lat the small far~ner 

was going to be left i thout bread and butter Was making a 

mistrure , whereas the reversion to tne contract system would mean 

thro ing 350 L'l3n wno had. nl) other means of earning ali vel ihood 

out of emplo~nent . lere ~ ere the farmers who would en-ploy 

them? T11ere would be no saving as these men would have to be 

proviaed i th • orne assistance or in the County HI)l e Which would 

cost a great deal more than they would earn on the roads . 

r -eegan said he did not believe the contract system would 

do any good but the direct labour system as it existed required 

mendment so that every man, whether belonging to the Far.ners ' ar 

the Labour Union ould get an equal share . 

iss Q' Ryan said she did not think her colleagues ould have 

supported tne contract system if t ley were aware so many l"Ilen 

would be tnrown out of employment and advocated t at prefer ence 

would be given to road WOrE.BrS for roads untendered for . 

Jr O'Byrne anpealed to the Council to reconsider their 
~ r 

decision and to contlnue the system of direct labour hich had 

improved t e roads and brought the administration of the County 

to a hign stand.ard hich"\ as oeing adopted by other counties . 

Tnere Was no chance of the money allowed for contaacts being 

e.ceeded oy the direct labour system. 
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Cnairman.- ,ill you get the SBl.e amount of ork done? 

r O'Byrne .- You have always got far more done . 

The County SUrveyor stated that £16 , 000 Was allocated for 

main roads , and £30 , 000 for county roads , ~~d tLe mnount of 

labour would be ~ roportionate . Anyone passing over t he roads 

might i l1agine there were more men employed on the main roads 

than on the b-'- roads . BnxwslRxl3ix On the main roads, there was 

a larger concentrat ion of en per mile . I t looked as if t here 

WaS a bigger proport ion of the County money expended. 

Colonel ·Gib Jon said he gathered from the County Surveyor ' s 

statemenj that a saving of £74 was effected by the tenders 

accepted in G0rey or practically 4 per cent of the total a:rount . 

County Surveyor .- One point I would like to make in 
Wd-ru-

connection ~ saving is that it takes into account tnat the ,.. 
work would be as well done as under direct l abour . I say that 

i t wil l not . 

r Jordan advocated the appoint.nent of a small COlYmi ttee 

of the Council t ~gO into the matter . I t Was evident any 

further discu.-ssion at that meeting WOUld na 1.. get t~e. mUCn furllbel" 

Tne c.emonslirat ion OI tne ""'orKers lilla l.. aay ~s no lo in "u 8 l.u.l..ere sl.S 

of their claim and, in adopting the attitude they did, they 

went the wrong way towards a settlement. He did not t hink it 

was right to put the Farmers' Party into the position t hat they 

they were up agains t labour. They did not want to be up againSt; 

anybody, and a small Committee of five or six, representing 

every party on the Council might find a way out. He moved 

that a Committee be apPointed. 

Mt Corish seconded the propos i tion to whi ch he suggested 

the addendum that all meetings of the Road Tenders 1 Cornmi ttees 

should be suspended. 

Reply ing to the Chairman, Mt Elgee, Solicl tor, gave it as 

his opinion that the scheme Was already settled as final and 

binding on the Council unless -the Department might see t heir 
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way to sanction any change which the Council might propose to 

make. If the Committee were to meet, he suggested that ~ 

decisions be immediately submitted to the Department. 

Ehairman.- If it is the wish of the Council, I will put 

the proposal to the meeting. Mr Elgee has tola us hiS opinion. 

To rrrt mind, a1 though, it may be an unpopular statement to make 

everybody has been considered except the ratepayers. 

Mr Corish.- I don't think so. 

anair~.- I am stating my opinion. We didn't gr~le at 

your opinion. I am stating that every consideration has been 

t~{en with the exception of the ratepayers. 

r OrByrne.- I don't think that is so. 

Chairman.- That's my opinion. I am saying it is not a 

popular one. Still I have the courage of my convictions. I 

have no desire to thwart the Council if it is their will to 

appoint the Committee, but what I have stated is conscientiously 

my own opinion. I don't want to cast a slur on any member of 

the Council in stating that that is my opinion. 

Colonel Gibbon said tnat, by reversion to tne contradt 

system, they would have to add the amount the Public Health 

Board would have to provide for the support of the unemployed 

men. At b/- per man, tnis ould mean £5,000 per annum. That 

was a very serious question. He felt that the saving whiCh 

was shown by the tenders accepted in Gorey DistrIct was not 
at the moment. 

sufficientl He, however, did not agree ith Mr Corish's 

suggestion that the consideration of tenders shOUld be held 

up until they had a chance of seeing the result of the 

tendeo_'s in other places. AS an amendment he moved that Mr 

Corish's addendum be not included inar Jordan r s proposition. 

Mr Corish.- What good purpose can be served by opening 

tenders tn.at are not gOing to be accepted. If Mr Jordan r s 

intention, which he believed a genuine one , was to have any 
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g0500d effect, tenders should not be, drawn across it. He had an 

i<idea. there waS a feeling in the Council for the preceding half hour 

toto gOrinto the question wholeheartedly and without bias in order to 

eaease the situation. He asked Colonel Gibbon to withdraw 11is 

ill Ejinendment . 

Colonel Gibbon replied he voted for Mr Roche's p~oposition 

si imply and solely on account of the sa~ing it would be to the 

raratepayers. 

Mr Corish.- Can you prove a saving? 

Colonel Gi bon.- We have got in a line from Gorey. 

Mr Corish.- Supposing you get the same result in Enniscorthy 

to~o-morrow, what then will be the position? 

Colonel Gibbon.- If I find there is no advantage to the 

rat'atepayers in the c11ange, I would be more inclined to allo the 

dinrect labour system to continue. 

Mr Carish held that even if tIle tenders amounted to £200 

le8ss than the figure allo ed for the roads there would not be 

a ssaving. 

Mr R)che held that, When he moved nis motion to revert to 

th~e contract system he as voicing the opinion of 75 per cent of 

thee ratepayers and he believed that still. 

Ir.C 'ayler seconded C lonel Gibbon's arnend'nent t:J.18,t the road 

ternders in the other districts be considered. It would be unfair 

throat intending contractors and tneir sureties should be brou~~t 

to D nniscorth on t:J.1e next day and tl1at no meet lng be' held . No 

halaIL1 could be done by accepting the tenders as had been done in 

Mt Cor ish asked if Colonel Gibbon would accept the suggestion 

thaat the tenders be merely opened and no decision arrived at on 

thee.m until the ~pecial Committee proposed by r Jordan had 

repported. 

Colonel Gibbon. - I have no obj ect ion to that. ",' 

r IlcCarthy said t!lat, at t11e Tenders Co:nrnittee ~ at 

--- --~~= - . ~..-.-. 
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at Ermiscort" y on tne folIo ing day , the tenders could be accepted 

provisionally. Contractors and their sureties would be there and 

if bondS were not signed to-morrow, in the event of Mr Roche v s 

resolution reverting to the contract system re:naining in force, 

the contractors and tneir sureties would have to be brought in again 

whicl! would be a really absurd proceeding. 

The Chairtnan deCided to take a show of hands on liLX Jordan 's 

proposition, ana t, enty vot ing in favour of it, he declared it 

carried. 

Mr Cur .. 'Lins said he agreed i th the resolution as being tile 

only ay out of t' e impasse, but it appeared to him that t hat 

course was most illegal, as tl1ere as no reason in sU.i11fi.loning a b<ldy 

of men TIi th tenders hicH Would not be considered. 

Clairman.- e have passed the resolution. 

AI Cun:ins.- I an only stating my views and I did not want 

to intervene earl ier. 

Mr Hall moved that the CO~rdli ttee to be 81)_ ointed compl'ise 

the whole Council; he believed it was ork for the whole Council. 

O~:airn;an.- Tne recornnendations of the Conmittee will have 

to come be:::ore tL.e Cotltlcil, so I thilli you are qui te safe with 

tt e Co.lrrni t tee. 

The follo ing were anpointed on the Cornmittee :-

Colonel Quin, Messrs J ordan, Corish, Keegan, Lurpby, Hayes, 

DJyle (Cnairn:an ) and Shannon (Vice-Cbair~nan ), 

to . eet on Thursday , 14th Feoruary, 1929, at 10.3 a.r.1., in the 

C::mnty Council Chamoer, exford. 
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GOREY T.i£NDERS CO M TTEE. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r 0' Byrne, se conded by ~r Cor i sh: -

"That consideration of tenders from Gorey Tenders Committee 

be adjourned to next meeting of the Council fl. 

APPOINT~~NT OF RATE COLLECTOR FOR NO. 21 DISTRICT. 

The following motion, of which he had given previous notice, 

was moved by Mr Murphy, seconded by Mr Colfer, and adopted:-

"That the County Council arrange for the appOintment of 

Rate Collector for No. 21 District, fix remuneration for same, 

and advertise apPOintment when sanction has been obtained from 

Local Government Department". 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

~phy, seconded by Mr Colfer:-

"That the remuneration to be paid incoming Rate Collector 

for No.21 District be a poundage rate at 5d in the £, with 

statutory fees under Electoral Act; that age limits be from 

21 to 45. And that the usual examination of candidates in 

English, Irish and Arithmetic, be held and appointment made 

at the April -eeting of the Council". 

The consideration of the remainder of the bUSiness, in 

consequence of the hour, 4 .15 p.m.,- many members having to 

leave to catch a train,- was adjourned to next meeting. 
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MINUTES 

-----------

SPECIAL MEETING - 25th FEBRUARY ,1929. 

----------------------------------

N N. J. FRIZELLE, 

SECRETARY. 

-----------------------

FORTVIEW, 

WEXFORD. 
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A special meeting of ~ exford County Council was held in 

( County Council Chamber , Fortview, Wexford , on 25th February, 

] 1929 , for the purpose of agreeing to Rate for GeneraJ. and 

f Separate Charges for financial year 1929-30. 

Present :- Mr . M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding ; also 

] essrs James Arm2trong , John Brennan , James Clince , Patrick 

( Colfer , Thomas Cooney , Richard Corish , J ohn Culleton , John 

Cummins , Timothy F. D'Arcy , John Doran, Colonel C. [. Gibbon . 

James Hall , Patriok Hayes , Michael Jordan, William F . Keegan. 

~ Thomas NAylor, Thomas McCarthy , John 1{rorphy , Sean 0 'Byrne , Col . 

I R.P. Wemyss 

E. Walsh. 

in, M. M. Roche , James Shannon, J{iYles Smyth , James 

The Secretary , the ssistant Secretary . the County Surveyor 

and Mr. John Elgee , Soli ci tor , were also in attendance . 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

TH3 LATE REV . M. 0' RY , C. C. POULFUR. 
----------------------------------

The Chairman said that before the proper business 

of the meeting opened he regretted to say that it devolved 

on him to propose a vote of sympathy with one of their members , 

:iss OIRy-an , in the great bereavement which had fallen upon 

her and her family thro' the tragic and early death of her 

brother , Fat her Martin C'Ryan, C. C. oulfur . He (Chairman) was 

in close touch with the deceased when he was stationed in 

exford and in Camolin and knew him to be a ripe scholar and a 

great Churchman; in fact" as a Churchman he had few e~uals in 

the diocese of Ferns . He (Chairman) knew Father O'Ryan 

int imately for many years and had been on platforms with him 

in times gone by. Father O'Ryan had always displayed the 

attribut es of a thorough gentleman. He (Chairman ) regrett ed 
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deeply that the occasion had arisen for him to propose this 

vote of condolence with the O'Ryan family and especially with 

liss O'Ryan, their fellow member. 

Colonel Quin seconded the motion which was spoken to by 

Messrs O'Byrn;; , McCarthy, 11urphy, Gibbon, the Secretary, the 

County Surveyor, Mr. Elgee, and was adopted in silence. 

MEETING OF ROADS COMMITTEE. 

It was decided on the motion of Colonel Quin, seconded 

by Mr. Hall that the monthly me eting of the Roads' Coromi ttee 

should be held on 11th J.a.rch at 10.30 a.m., 

T~S FOR GENERAL AND SEPARATE CHARGES FOR 
FINANCIAL Y 1929-30. 

The Secretary stated that as directed by last meeting 

of the County Council he had asked the consent of the 1{dnister 

for Local Government to allow the Council to agree to Rates 

for next financial year on 11th March,1929. Since the 

ppli cati on had been made, the following Cirrular letter, under 

date 16th February (G.12465 /1929 Ilgh , . (F. a. ). had been 

reoeived from the Department of Local Government:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to state that he has had under consideration 

representations made to County Councils by the General Counmil 

of County Councils to the effect that the adoption of Estimates 

for the forthcoming financial year should be postponed pending 

the report of a Committee appointed to enter into negotiations 

with the Executive Council of the Governme nt for the stated 

purpose of exploring means to secure an increase in the 

ricul tural Grant. Such postponement at' the adoption of 

Estimates beyond the 1st N"lB.rch next would involve the concurrenc e 

of the lanister in a departure from the requirements of the 
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Public Bodies Order . The Minister desires me to intimate that 

he strongly deprecates any delay in the steps requisite to the 

making of the Rate. 

'Councils have already been informed that the Government . 
will provide for the forthcoming financial year an increased 

Agricultural Grant on the same basis as tha t allowed for in 

the current year , namely , £1 ,198 , 022 in total amount. It 

should be clearly understood that this represents the maximum 

relief admissible from national resources under this head . 

The financial embarrassments from which many Councils are 

being slowly extricated have been due largely to delays in past 

years in putting into collection the rates needed for actual 

current outlay. Such delays have in numerous instances involved 

heavy charges for overdraft interest, and expenditure wholly 

unproductive. Ratepayers who have not had an opportunity of 

paying their rates at the due time have consequently been un

fairly burdened by their proportion of overdraft interest. 

'Even if merits were shown for re-arranr; ement of liability 

f or loeal services between Taxpayers and Ra. tepayers no prospect-

ive alteration could be made effective in the forthooming 

financial year without serious del~ in the preparation or 

alteration of Rate Books and in the issue of \"iarrants for 

Gollection. Such del~ would still further dislocate local 

finances and add to liabilities for overdraft interest even 

assuming that Banks would be willing to lend further and that 

the dnister would feel justified in sanctioning advances. 

'From special attention given to the recorded and publish

ed accounts of the proceedinos of County Councils the Ydnister 

feels that such unsettlement as prevails amongst ratepayers 

generally may in lar ge part be ascribad to exaggerative and 

unbalanced statements concerning the burden of rates which are 
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often permitted at Councils :eetings and which recei ve wide-

spread publication. During the coming financial year the 

~nister would recommend that each Council should appoint a 

s~l responsible Committee to careful y examine the figures 

as to the extent of the public services of the County, and to 

consider in what better manner than at present the ratepayers 

may be familiaris ed with the nature of services to which they 

subscribe by way of rates. It is felt that if the matter be 

examined in some ~ detail a more accurate public opinion 

can be. formed than at present as to the true proportion of 

rates represented in the annual outgo ings of farmers am other 

ratep~ers. 

There is reason to believe that less dissatisfactio- n 

would be evinced if some of those who are most vocal in their 

grievances were invited to examine in their personal budgets 

(a) the relative costs of the services to which they 
contribute as ratepayers at present as compared 
with, say, 1914, and 

(b) to calculate what percentage of their own expenditure 
is represented by Rates. 

The Minister does not Wish it to be inferred that there 

should be any relaxation in the efforts which have been made 

jointly by Local Authorities and by the Department to secure 

all practicable economies. He feels, however, that it is only 

by reference to the exact facts of the local services and more 

comm~n knewledge respecting them that local decisions may be 

averted which would re-act detrimentally mn the care of the 

destitute poor and the Sick and that essential revenues may 

not be unwisely retrenched the outlay of which would effectively 

diminish inevitable expenditure in the near future. 

I am to request that where arrangements have not 

already been made to secure the making of the rate before the 

1st proxiGo special meetings should be convened before that 

date". 
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The Chairman pOinted out that the ~inister maintained in 

his letter that if relief through derating were possible he could 

not promise it this year. He (Chairrran) however, did not think 

from other par tions of his letter the Minister possessed a 

wonderful grasp of local conditions. If he knew something 

more of conditions in rural districts he would hardly write 

such 8 tirade to the Council in the paying of rates. The real 

deterrent to the paying of rates was that people were unable 

to pa.y. If they had the money the rates would be paid as no 

ratepayer wanted a bailiff or Rate Collector going to his place 

a second tin:e. The letter of the Kinist er vms more or less 

oompulsory on Councils as he stated that the rate must be made 

before W~rch 1st. A deputation from the General Council of Co. 

Councils waited on the Minister for Finance but as to what 

transpired at the interview the Council had no information beyond 

a brief reference in the rASS. · He personally was of the 

opinion that there would not b ~ any great dislocation created 

by deferrir.g the matter till after the meeting of the General 

Council of Co. Councils on Friday next. He...:;t inc11 ed to agree 

with the statement that this year they Wouldl\be able to obtain 

much relief but the Minis tel' alleged several til ings in his letta:' 

which were not the case so far as exford County Council was 

concerned. He wished to reiterate his statement that no 

arguments used by the Councilor any discussion which had taken 

:place were responsible for rates not being paid. He knew a great 

deal a.bout the condi tions tha t prevailed and he was aware that 

the non-payment of rates was all due to lack of money. 

Colonel Gibbon said he did not think the W.i.nister's letter 

gave the full pictu.re of the publ ic burdens falling on the rate

payers. In the olden days the rates were very much less. They 

had not only the rates to look to. They had also Income Tax 
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whioo was e~ormously high. In olden times they had not po pay 

National Health Insurance. There was also the burden on the 

employer and the employer's liability insurance. In his case thOSE 

payments were equivalent to 40 per cent rates. He did not 

thWk that the exford County Council had been dilator,y in the 

collection of the rates and had never encouraged their non-

payment. 

W~. P. Hayes dealing wit~ Col. Gibbon1s remarks in regard 

to National Health insurance pointed out that there was one 

society in the county which had paid £10,000 in benefits which was 

a relief to the ratepayers. If the society had not been in 

existence the people who received the benefits would have to be 

dealt with by the poor law. 

Col. Quin - ~~at Col. Gibbon is saying is we have got to 

pay them. 

Col. Gibbon said his point was that the employers had to 

meet additional burdens in National Health and $mPIOyerS' liability 

insurance. 

Mr. Corish contended that the National Health insurance and 

)mployers
f 

liability insu~ance could not be designated additional 

burdens as their non-existence would have left the alternative 

of the receipients entering the County Home. 

ljr . T. CcCarthy said that the Employers Liability ct 

was in existence for forty years and the National Health 

Insurance ct had been in operation for seventeen years , but 

from Col. Gibbon f s statement it would appear as if they were only 

( operating a few yeErs e:ge. 

Replying to a query, the Assistant Secretary stated that 

1 the rates on land and buildings in 1914 were 3/6d and 5/1d 

I respectively. The rates to-day were 6/2id on land and 8/7id on 

b buildings. 
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Mr. Keegan - You have to consider the cost of living in 19140 

The Chairman calculated that the rates were to-day treble 

what they were in 1914. s to the statemen t of the Minister in 

his letter if the ratepayers were told how the rates were being 

spent he (Chairman) did not thir..k that in doing so there would 

be the least alleviation of the burden on the ratepayers who 

returned their representatives to the Council and looked to them 

to disburse the rates and to give the best value for the money. 

Mr. Corish said he considered the Minister's letter would do 

more harm than good as from it it might be inferred that the rat e 

were not being properly spent. 

Mr . D'Arcy - e should give a reply to the Minister's letter. 

'e are capable of minding our o~"Il business. 

Chairman - o, matter what way the County ouncils move if 

it is not the wish of headquarters you might as well be idle. If 

it is their wish they will agree. If it is not they will turn it 

down. To my mind ~e are only a kind of fig"U.reheads here. The 

hlnister should have given a chance to the Co. Councils to obtain 

a reply from their deputation and leave over the matter for another 

week. 

Mr. McCarthy proposed and Col. Q;uin seconded the following:-

"That the meeting proceed to consider the recommendations or 

the Finance Commi ttee in respect of meeting held on 31st January, 

1929, and agree to making of Bates for General and Separate Charges 

for next financial year". 

w~. J. Cummins said they should realise that the General 

Council of County Councils was a most important body no matter 

what Mr. Mulcahy and tho se associa ted with him mighfhink. The 

~neral Council of County CouncilS constituted the direct repre~t

atives of the people and they knew more about the feelings of the 

people and the conditions that prevailed in the country than the 

] linister. The reason the people were not paying the rates was owing 
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to their inability. He would not like to tell the people not 

to pay the rates; they required very little incentive seeing 

their incapacity to pay. He would, however, remind the Council 

of fue oourse which should be taken - not to p~ their annuities . 
am have them sent across to England. If he were to advocate the 

non-payment of the rates it would mean inflicting severe hardships 

on the poor and the stoppage of the Council's liabilities for the 

maintenance of the County Hospital, the County Home and the Mental 

Hospital. There was, however, the other means of providing relief 

which he had advised - the non-payment of the annuities to be sen t 

out of the ooun try. 

Col. Quin - Politics. 

Chairman - Now Mr. Cummins - Col. Q;u.in - Politics. 

Mr. Cummins ,lhere is no politics in it. The only politics 

in it is that the people ar e not a bl e to pay. 

The Chairman said they had no desire to flout the wishes of 

the Department and all the Council asked was a small concession -

the deferring of the making of the rate for a week or fortnight 

until they got the reply of the Minister of Finance to the Genem. 1 

Council of Co. Councils' deputation. The Council did not really 

knOVl what transpired at the interview. 

Mr. Roche proposed and Mr. Colfer seconded the following 

amendment:-

IlTha t this Couilcil defers consideration of their Rate Estimate 

until they have before them the report of th e deputation of the 

General Council of County Councils to the Minister." 

The Chairman said he did not want to force his views on the 

Council but they would not be supporting the General Council and 

their Representatives if they did not wait for the result of the 

deputation. 

Mr. McCarthy said that while he appreCiated the action of the 

General Counoil of County Councils they had passed the resolution 

postponing the agreement to the Rate subject to the approval of the 
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Minister and he considered they were bound to strike the rate 

before March 1st as the Minister did not agree to their request. 

:Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, in reply to query said if the Councll 

did not canply with the requirements of the Minister the latter 

Ylould probably dissolve the Council. The Council were plainly 

bound under the Order to agree to their Rates before the first 

of W.arch. They had asked the Minister to extend the time but 

he had not seen his way to do so and that being the case it was 

essential that the Rate should be agreed to before 1st March. 

Col. Gibbon stated that the General Council of County 

Councils should have arranged to call a meeting immediately after 

their deputation had been with the Minister in order that the Co. 

Councils would have the information from ther.J. b efore March 1st. 

As matters stood the General Council of County Councils had left 

them somewhat stranded with the alternative of letting them down 

o.r oontravening the regulations which CouncilS were supposed to 

administer. He did not see that they had any option to striking 

the rate on the inform tion which they had before them. 

Mr. Roche - We should show our dissatisfaction with the 

1linister's letter. I don't think the letter should be treated 

lightly. 

Col. Quinn suggested as a way out that they express 1ileir 

dissatisfaction with the tone of the Minister's letter and state 

they considered it rather frivolous and that the seriousness ot 

the position had not been conSidered. They could curse the Minister 

which perhaps would pl ease 1:r. Roche . 

Chairman - I think the other way would be a stronger protest 

than what you suggest. 

A poll was taken on Mr. Roche's amendment and the voting 

resulted: -

For:- Messrs Brennan, Colfer, Colloton, Cummins, D'Arcy, Keegan, 
Roche, Smyth and the Chairman • 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ....... 9 Arms'trong 

Agalnst:- Messrs)plince,Corish, Doran, Hall, Hayes, Jordan, 
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Mayler, McCarthy, 1rurphy, Sea o 'Byrne , Shannon, Col. Gibbon, 

and Col. Quin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14. 

The amendment was declared lost and Mr. McCarthy's proposit-
GJ 

ion that the rate be agreed was put and passed !!2.~. 
,... 

Messrs Wllsh and Cooney were not present when poll was 

' taken. 
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RATE ESTIMATE FOR YEAR 1929-30. 

The following was then submitted to the meeting by the 

Seoretary: -

"Details of Rate Estimate, recommended by Finance Committee 

for financial year ending 31st March,1930, are submitted herewith. 

Forms 42 and 43 wi th explanato~ Statement have already been 

forwarde(l. The allocation for Road Maintenance has already been 

fixed by County Council at £50436 or £3378 less than last year. 

'The Finance Committee have recommended that the number of 

Assistant Surveyors be reduced by one. 

'The County Surveyor's Estimate for Public Works submitted 

to Finance Committee amounted to £7483. This was reduced by 

Finance Committee to £3666. 

'The Finance Co~nittee have had to make provision for £725 
, 

in respect of refunds to Railway Companies owing to reductions in 

~ilway Valuations for last financial year and the reduced 

v~uationB being operative in coming year the Council will have 

to bear the loss of £725 for next year in addition to the £725 

refund payable to Railways Company for last year. 

'The cost of maintenance of Children in Industrial Schools 

has increased from £4285 to £4590. The allocation under this 

head shows an increase each year and is caused through the increase 

in the number of children in the Institutions. 

I A ~ of £410 has been included by Finance Committee for 

advertising Tourist Resorts. 

'Details of the allocation for the various items in the Coo 

Services Accounts for 1928-29 and 1929-30 are attachedo 

The Demand of Mental Hospital Committee shows an increase 

of £694 over las t year! " 
i 
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The f allowing Table gi vos part iculars of th 0 Dooam of 

under tho various hoadings:-

Bo ard 0 f Hea Ith Der.1 an d 1929-30 

- Dooand of DeJ:1and of 
\ 

Board of Board of Increaso Docrease 
. \ ~ealth for Hea Ith for 

1929-30 1928-29 

£, £, {,' £, <,., 

BOJrd of Assis tonce 

Gener al 55610 50000 5610 

Rcpayr:1Gnt Loans 2422 2423 1 

58032 52423 5610 1 

De P-Ja nd of · DeDand of Increaso DecreC:.se 
Board 01 Bonrd of 
Health for Health for 

1929-30. 1928-29 

Board of Heal th £, £ £, £, 

General - 1085 - 1085 

Joint Dis tr ict 2801 1330 1471 

sc paro. t e Charg eS 9167 12109 2942 

11968 14524 1471 4027 

Gross Totnl s 70000 66947 7081 4028 

Tho DODnnds of the Health Board wore p ns sod by F inmce Conoitteo . 

The IHnancG CODJ:1itteG spent c onsi de rab l e tin~ in deterLuning the 
res for 211 services and o.lthough incr eD.sod anounts have t o be r a i sed 
. nUDber of servi cos tho Deo ting c ons i dored th at, ov'ling to the 

ressed state of Agricultur9. 1 Conditions they eouldnot be justified in 
riking 8 higher rat e than l C\st yoar . On anende d 0.110 ca tions agre ed to 
~'inanco CODIi i tt oe the r a t es in th o £, shovv 8. r e duction on l ast year 's 

igurcs 811 d aro as f ollows :-
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R:;tos On L2.!lL 

Enniscorthy - Geno ral 

Gorey 

Now Rose 

Woxf crd 

SJ pDratc 

Tot ::1 

General 
Sep!:lrate 

Total 

General 
Separ2te 

Total 

General 
Separate 

Total 

Averoge 

Rates on Bui ldings 

Ennisc ort :qy - General 
Separate 
Tote') 1 

Gorey 
General 
Separate 
Total 

New Ro ss 
General 
S epara te 
Total 

',Vexf ord 

General 
Separat e 

Total 

Averag e 

1928- 29 
s 
5 
1 

6 

5 

6 

5 

6 

5 

6 

6 

0 

d 
6t 
It 

7t 

6-1-4 

6~ 

1 

6! 
Ilt 

-3 04 

0 6+ 
°lO! 

5 

4~ 

1928- 29 
s d 
7 : 11 
1 : 1 i-
9 ot 

7 : 11 

11 
6~ 
5~ 

7 11 
Ilt 

F3 lot 

7 11 
l~ 

F3 9! 

8 9t 

1929- 30 
s 
5 

6 

5 

6 

5 

6 

5: 

6 : 

6 

d 
7 

lot 

5t 

7 
5 

o 

7 
6t 

~ 

7 
8! 

3t 

o 2.;l . 2 

1929- 30 
s d 
R 0 

.lot 
8 :lOt 

8 0 
5 

F3 5 

8 0 
11.1.. 

4-

8 6! 

8 0 
8! 

p, p).. 
4 

F3 7t 

Decrease 
d 

13 
2 

1 

4 

l~ 

2! 

Decrease 
d 

l~ 

..:2. 
4 

4t 

It 

2 
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Estioo.to County Servi cos 1929-30. ! 

Expendi turo 

Re!'undunds of Irrecoverable Rat(3s 
Fr' ncbnchiso & Juro rs List s 
print intmg in connection wi th 
R cgis i6istrat i o n Act . . • . .. 
V 1 un t; uation . • . . .. 
.ciber ;:bers Travellin g Exp onsos 

i vo:rivorsi ty Schola rships 
pr iunr'rary scholar ships 
Logal n EXpenses 
C oron a"'!1 ers & Inquest s 
printinting and Stat ionery 
postagege & Office Requisites 

dvertiI'tis ing Pleasure Resorts 
ot her II adverti sing 
contritribution C01,lIlty Councils 

aner a~ral Gounc il • • . • .. 
Con veY/eyance of Pr is on or s 

eightghts and Measures 
F 00 d aU an d Drug s 

1929-30 

449 
208 
210 
700 
830 
308 
320 
170 
275 
410 
395 

selariaries Cour t Officials &c 
Rents .ts & Exp enses of Courtho'W 'cs 

20 
144 

60 
100 

97 
383 
8S0 Libra:t'rary Scher:e •. . • .. 

RoforODInator i es & Industr ial 
Schoolso1s • . . . •. 
courtoV¢om Harbour £106: Rent 
Old Ja' Jail ......... £207 .. . 
Rcfundund to Wexford Urban 
Adjustustrlent Financial Rclatior s 
Disea s eases 0 f Anma 18 Acts: - ' ) 
Salarieries,Veterinary & Sheep ) 
Dippin~ing Inspect orS : do other) 
EXP enSffises ) 
Audit R Fee £85 : Dcpcrtnent 
Interea-est£1050 ..• 
uperarrannuat ion All ovmnccs E1(;

R. D. Cot{;ouncil Offic ers •.• 
contingingenc i os ... 

oney Sf suppli ed to Mental -
Hospitaital ••••.. 
Agri culcul ture & Techni c 0.1 
Ir:strutruction • . • • .. 
uperarrannuo.t i on o.11ovvo.nces -

Ex- Uhioion Offi corS •.• 
Elect ioion Expons cs 

TOTALS 

4590 

313 

30 

1209 

1135 

280 
750 

21000 

3323 

16 03 

£55409 

I 
1928-2~ Incro~so Docro~se 

£ 
4566 
1902 

326 
339 

4293 
3000 
1693 

426 
208 
235 
700 
755 
306 
286 
170 
275 
412 
220 

20 
65 
45 

110 
97 

370 
412 

4285 

313 

30 

1205 

1135 

217 
750 

20306 

3338 

1773 
1160 

£ 

9 

15 

500 

23 

75 
2 

34 

175 

79 
15 

13 
408 

305 

4 

63 

694 

£55743 £2414 

900 

429 

37 

25 

2 

10 

15 

170 
1160 

£2748 

========~~==~===-~====b=======~====~~===== 
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J ' 
The Minutes of Finance Committee for 31st January,1929, 

in relation to the Rate Estimate for financial year for 1929-30 

were then read for the meeting. They appear on County Council 

Minutes of 11th February,1929. 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr. Hall, seconded 

by Mr. McCarthy:- "That the Minutes of Finance Committee Meeting 

of 31st Januar.1,1929, in so f a r as same deal with the estimate 

of Rate for forthcoming financial year be received and considerea~ 

!ssistant Survelors 

The Chairman said that as r egards the proposal of Col. 

Gibbon that the Co. Survey staff should be reduced by one he 

thought it would be well for the Council to discuss the motion 

in conjunction with the following notice of motion given by Mro 

D'Arcy:-

"Should any Assistant Surveyor in this County leave his 

employment by any reason (resign or go out on pension or other

wise), that this County Council divide the area vacated by such 

Surveyor Detween the remaining Assistant Surveyors without any 

increase in salary. Further that the number of Assistant 

~veyors should not exceed four for the County". 

Col. Gibbon said he had brought forward his motion at 

previous annual meetings for considering the Estimate of Rates 

for the year. Assistant Surveyors owing to modern means of 

locomotion were now able to get about far more rapidly than in 

olden times, certain of their main roads had been completed 

and the supervision on them would not be very heavy and where 

wor~as being carried out on main roads the workers and the 

machinery were concentrated and a reduced amount of supervision 

only was necessary. ith the modern system of road maintenanoe 

a surveyor should be able to handle a larger number of the 
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roads than he used to be able to handle in the past with a 

bioyole. With regard to Mr. D'Arcy's proposition, if the Council 
-

were agreed that a new Surveyor would not be necessary when a 

vaoancy occurred, perhaps in five or ten years, surely they 

~ould mke a reduction in the staff now. He had no fault to 

-find with the Assistant Surveyors. He was only referring to the 

matter on principle in the interests of the ratepayers in 

general. They had got to cut down expenses. 

Mr. D'Arcy - Col. Gibbon's motion is that we dismiss a 

man. We have six men, and how are we going to decide on the 

man to dismiSS ? 

Mr.Cummlns said he would like Mr. Elgee's opinion as to 

whether they could carry out Colonel Gibbon's motion at all. 

Mr. Elgee - I would not like to give an opinion ott-hand on 

suoh a large subject as that. I am not in a position to say off

hand if the Council have power to dismiss a Surveyor. 

In reply to Mr. Co ris h, Mr. Elge e said he did no t think 

Colonel Gibbon's motion could be discussed without Dotice. 

Mr. Shannon suggested that Colonel Gibbon should withhold 

his motion until next meeting. 

Colonel Gibbon said he was quite agreeable to withhold his 

proposi tion and allow :Mr. Elgee to consider it. Mr. D' Arcy' s 

motion, it appeared to him, might be operative during the life at' 

the present Council, but it did not commit any subsequent Council 

to a.ny action in the matter. 

It was decided that Col. Gibbon's proposal be adjourned 

until Mr. Elgee had decided if it were necessary to give notice 

of motion to allow of its consideration. 

Mr. D'Arcy,in moving his motion, said he had considered the 

law on the matter very carefully, am he had found out that if 

dismissed a man they would have to pension him anyhow, so that the 

saving on the rates would be very immaterial, in his opinion. The 
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real intention of the motion was to get back to the system 

of' some years ago when they had four district Surveyors for 

the County. Where work on a large scale was being done on a 

road the ganger supervised the work and materially relieved the 

responsi bili ty of the Surveyor. 

1~ . Brennan seconded ~~. DfAroy's motion. 

Mr. Corish said that on behalf of the Labour Party, he 

wanted to express himself as being absolutely against the motion. 

He considered it was only window-dressing, and that the amount 

of money savead..would not be commensurate with the amount of 

efficiency lost to the Council. He under stood tha. t each Surveyor 

had an average of 330 miles of road to look after, and he thought 

if they asked a nan to do any more and expe cted effi ciency they 

would not get efficiency. 

l~. Df cy - They did 500 miles ~ before with a 

bicycle or a horse . 

Mr . Corish - Yes, but did they do it ? Supp~ing this 

1 resolution was carried could the Council insist on the remaining 

Surveyors taking on extra work wi thout extra remuneration ? 

Mr . Elgee said he did not think they could until the terms 

E and conditions of their appointments were reVised, and unless 

they agreed to take on the work without extra remuneration. 

Mr. Shannon said that if they superannuated a man they 

might have to give him two-thirds of his salary - it depended 

on the length of service. He believed a man would be worth the 

other third for his supervision. 

Colonel Gibbon said that N~ . Elgee had stated that they 

oruld not get out of giving increased money to anyone for 

increased work without reconsidering the whole rna tter . If the 

Secretary had some extra work were they to take up the question 

that he was to get increased remuneration, or if the County 

~veyor had increased work - drainage wolk for instance - would 

they have to consider the whole matter ? 
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County Surveyor - No , but you have to pay fees . 

poll on ~ . D'Arcy ' s motion resulted as f ol lows : -

For : - Colonel Gibbon; Colonel Q,uin, Messrs Brennan, Collo t on, 

D' cy, Hall , Jordan, l~yler, fuurphy , Roche, Smyt h and the 

C'hai rman •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 12 . 

ainst : - Messrs Corish , Armstrong , Clince , Colfer , Cooney , 

Culllmins , Doran , Hayes , Keegan, McCar chy , 0 'Byrne, Shannon 

a and al sh . • . • • . • • • . •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 • 

uo . D' roy's mo t i on was a ccordingly defeated. 

PR ARATION OF REGIST R OF ELECTORS. 

-------------------~-------- -------

Mr. ' D'Arcy moved and l 'JI'. Murphy seconded the following 

resolution :- TlThat the Government be requested to arrange for 

t!ie preparation of Voters' Lists every second year only. n 

A poll was taken on the resoluti on with the following 

result : - For : - l:essrs Brennan , Colloton , Cummins; cy ; Doran ; 

111bbon, Hall , Jordan, Keegan, 1'rayler; :lIcCarthy , JIurphy , 'Byrne , 

uiri., Roche, Smyth , ' alsh and the Chairman •• • •••••••••• 18 

gainst : - les srs mstrong , Clince, Colfer , Cooney , Corish , 

Hayes and Shannon •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 7. 

llle Chairman declared the resolution carried . 

The Chairman then called attention to the amounts due 

the Council by the Urban Districts; particularly J exford . The 

rembers of the Council generally were no t awar e of the amounts 

in que st ion. 

The Assist ant Secretary stated that to the 31st l~rch 

next Enni s corthy Ur ban District owed £1841 ; New Ross £2301 and 

exford. £10,152. The lat t er had had considerable trouble with 

Rate Col lectors. 

r~ . Corish said it could not be said the exford Corporat ion 

were to blame as four Rate Collectors had gone wrong within the 

past t hr ee or f our years . They had made appl ication to the 

Local Government Department to a l low them to raise the money to 
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pay over to the County Council and they WBre prepared to do 

this. 

The Chairman said it should be realised that it was not 

the liabilities of the County Council that made the overdraft 

so large; the Urban bodies were responsible for a very consid

erable amount of it and they should make an effort to get 

their finances into a better state •• 

~~. ~Carthy said that Enniscorthy Urban was not back

ward and had arranged to pay two instalments of their demand 

as soon as possible. 

Col. Gibbon said the amount due by the Urban Districts 

was responsible for £800 annual Interest. 

y~. Walsh said that New Ross Urban was doing the best 

they could but they had had trouble with a Rate Collector. 

Courtown Harbour. 

1~. Elgee submitted Undertaking in writing given by 

16 fishermen of Courtown Harbour to work grab dredger in 

the event of same being provided or forfeit a sum of £6 fo~ 

each occasion on whi ch the dredger is necessary to be worked 
1 Q;f1d tho/neglect or refuse to work it. 

The Undertaking was regarded as satisfactory and it 

was decided that it should be fO!'1;lTarded to the Department 

of Fisheries for their inspection. 

The following proposed by Colonel uin, seconded by the 

Chairman, was passed:-

"That the '.Iinutes of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 31st January,1929, in so far as same relate 

to matters connected with .estimate of Rates for General and 

Separate Charges be confirrned, except recomnendation to abolish 

the position of one ASSistant Surveyor which is adjourned to next 

meeting of the Council". 

- fter further discussion the following resoluticn was 

adopted an the motion of Col. ~uin, s econded by ir. C'Byrne:-
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"That we ap prove and confirm the figur es in regard to 

rates for financial year 1929-30, as recomrnended by Special 

meeting of Financ e Committee, held on 31st JanuarY,1929. That 

rate for General charges for financial year 1929-30 (in conformity 

with particulars B:ppeari ng on Form 42) be and is hereby agreed 

to at 8/- in the £. That holders of agricultural land receive 

a rebate on valuation of said land, repre s enting a poundage 

rate of 2/5d in the £, being th e difference be tween the poundage 

rate represent ed by agricultural grant, viz., 3/2td and poundage 

rate for amount of repayment of loan under Relief of Rates 

rioultural Land, Viz., 9~d in the £, leaving the net general 

rate payable on agricultural land at 5/7d in the £. That in the 

event of any ~rthe r measure of reli ef for Rates on agricultural 

land. being forthcomi ng the appropriate amount be allowed in the 
~ 

P~tes applotments. 

"That rates for separate charges for financial year 1929 .• ·Jo 

(in oonformity with particulars appearing on Form 43), as present

ed to this meeting be also agreed to . That the following amounts 

be fixed as th e sums to be demanded from the three Urban Districts : 

of the County : -

Enniscor:bhy 

New Ross 

• exford 

£2576 

£2280 

£5645 

11 3 

15 : 5 

18 : 5 • 

"That drainuga r at e for Kilmannock Dl"'ainage District, as 

set out in charging order is sued by the Office of Publ ic or ks , 

Dublin, and signed and sealed on behalf of that body by thei. r 

Secretary, on the 19th January,1927, be agreed to, and that the 

several amounts be levi 3d on the persons whose names are set 

out on schedule of said. charging order, and we hereby direct 

that said amounts be collected apart from the poor rate and 

independently of same. That a sum of £20 be also levied on the 

persons whose names are set out in said schedule , same being 

necessary for works of maintenance as per report of County 
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urveyor ff . 

he Chairman said they were not including any Rate for 

ow Drainage as the Council had decided not to take over the 

system until the Drainage Rat epayers were satisfied. 

/ 
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CONT CT D DIRE T LAB SYSTEMS. 
--------------------------------

The following report of Special Committee was 

sub~1tted:-

r 
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WEXFORD COUNTY C OUNCI1. 
===================== 

A moot:ing of th 0 Sp oc i 8.1 C ommi ttoo appoin tod by thE) County 

council at their mooting o f 11th Fobruary ,1929, to considor tho 

canner of Road Maintenance , was held in County Council Chamber, 

"'1 ",nord, on 14th F ebrua ry, 19 29 . 

present:- Mr. James Shamon, V .C. , presidmgj also Messrs 

M . Jordan, R. Oorish, Yl . P . Keegan , P . Hayes and J . Murphy . 

The Secretary, the Assistant Secreta ry and Oounty Surveyor 

',:ere als 0 in att endance • 

Letters of apGlChogy fo l' non-attendance we re read from the 

C ~hairman WID was ill ani Colonel Qui n who had been under the 

impression that the meeting would not be hell' until the following 

t 

G 

i 

day and had in consequence made other arrangements. 

The Oommi ttee examined the allocation f or maintenance of 

third and fourth class roads and compare d the amount wi th the 

tenders for these roads which had been provisionally accepted in 

~orey and Ennisc ort by . 

The county Surveyor submitted the following st a tement showing 

the saving by tenders provisionally accepted in Gorey and Enniscorthy 

for third and fourth class roads respectively. 

~hiro. Class Roads ; Gorey iID1il.strict and Enniscorthy Di strict . 

No.of 
Roads 
f or 
Tend 

Allowe 

124 £ 3299 

212 £6730 

336 10029 

No .Take ~ aken at Saving 

60 

97 

157 

£1413 : 5/ £61:15/

£3122 :10/ 152:10/ -

£4535 :15/ 214 : 5/-

No. not 
Taken 

64 

115 

179 

unt of 

£1-824 

£3455 

£5279 
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D i sty ict . 

NO . Allowed l\T o . Taken at Savi ng No . not Amount fo 
Roa djS Take Taken Contracts 
for I Untend ere 
Te for 

19 £4 18 : 0 : 0 14 99 : 1.1): 0 £2 : 15 : 0 5 £115 : 10:0 

cort rthy 72 £ 1317 : l C! : 0 36 £41: 2 : 9 34 

91 £1 735 :l0 :0 52 £43 :17: 9 39 £7 02 : 10 :0 

T The fo llo 'i ng recommendations 1",ere unanimously agreed to : -

':'h 'I1nat tenders provisioJl..ally accepted i n Gorey and Enn i scorthy shou ld 

be 08 rat i f i ed by the Counc il except in so far as they deal w ith :roads 

to be prepared by County Surveyor in accordance with 

Iuctions set out i n No . 4 r e comm er.d3tion . 

Th filhat contractors provisionally acc epted for thi rd class roads shou ld 

u ofiofiored the haulage work for t he roads for whi ch they t er.dered 

ovidO'ii dod they hold in each case not more than 20 s tatut e; acr e s of 

Th,phgj; fourth class ro ads untendered for bo o ffered Cont r act ors whose 

'ovisisionally acc opted t enders f oll:' thi rd class roads are n ot confirIIBd 

th :~c Council and subject to their h olding in each c aso not more than 

sto,·;i..itu.te acres of arab l o l o.nd . 

::hmat t..he Coun ty Survoyor pr epare list of third cl ass roads which in 

opjpinion could bo mOYe Suit2..bly de:"l.lt rJith und or contr a ct system than 

~ ir2.rvct l abour. 'rho number o f those ap)oars to bo about ten por cont 

iL 1 1 t he thi rd c1 ass ro nds . 
.L 

'lh~lhJt mooting off Tondors Commit to3s f w' Nevv Ross nnd -.:roxford 

... djdjrurnGd unt i l o.ftoy no)..'i; moct:ing of tho County C01.U1 cil and th3t 

v~r 'rtisement to this affoct bo pu blished i n noxt i ssue of tho loc a l 

1'11'[111nt th i s Commi ttoJ r oquost tho County Council to 0. 11 Oi,,; thorn to 

f or SOiLO tintJ longo r i n ord er tr£lt thoy h avo opp ortunitics of 

.... min i ninl! the marne r i n \vh ich Yo ad mai ntono..nce i s carr i ed out and furnish 
,oxt':rt thereon to tho Council . 
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~. Shannon proposed and Mr. Cunm1ins seconded the following 

ref resolution: - "That the reoommenda tions of Special Roads Coromi ttee, 

ill in respect of meeting held on 14th February ,1929, be and are 

helbereby confirmed. n 

Mr. Jordan said that the Farmers' Party held a meeting that 

daYlay to consider the matter of the Committee's report, and had 

dec1ecided to reject the recommendations of the Committee; and agreed 

tha"bat, instead, they should let the contracts given stand, and 

all III ow all the rest to go to direct labo1U7. He thought it had 

bee:Deen decided in Gorey that any roads not tendered for should 

be e readvertised, but his party had decided that for either the 

~nniscortby or Gorey areas no roads be fUrther advertised for 

conontracts. 11th regard to No.3 on the list of the recommendations 

of f the Committee, he, personally, was not aware that that reoom

menendation was going to be included. That question was raised by 

Mr • Keegan, and they had a fairly long debate on it, but he 

thothought the matter was left over more or less to be debated by 

the he County Council. It would be very easy to find a man with 

50 0 or 60 acres of land as badly off as a man wi th twenty acres,a nd 

als180 they would be up against the difficulty of deciding what 

was'as arable land. :Vith regard to the request at the end of the 

Corrmmnittee 1 s recommendations he thought it was very important 

thahat this Committee, or some other Committee, should function to 

exaxamine the whole system of road maintenance from top to bottom. 

Mr. Keegan held that it would be a shame to give a oontract 

to a a man who held 50 or 60 acres of land. He should be able to 

makake a 11 ving from his farm and should not be allowed to compete 

wi tiith the man who was going out on the road with pick and shovel 

to e earn a day's wages . If Mr. Jordan changed his opinion he 

orr:,il". Keegan) had not done so. 

N~. Jordan said it was not a question of changing his 

op~pinion. He placed the matter before his party, and he had rrade 
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a a statement of what exactly happened. 

~e Chairman said he thought what Mr. Jordan had stated 

was more favourable to direct labour than even the recommended 

scheme, becallse certainly a larger amount of money -would go to 

41rect labour than under the recomrnendations. The contracts 

that were in now, according to lir. Jordan's proposition, would 

stand, and that would apply to the two districts for which ccn1ra c ts 

had not yet been opened. Contracts that were tendered for would 

1wreover, he thought they were acting 

legally according to what 1ir. Elgee advised them the last day. He 

41d not see that direct lavour was going to lose anything in the 

flce of what Ur. Jordan referred to. They advertised contracts, 

and got contractors for a certain amount, and he believed that 

fairly with those men and give them the contracts. 

d.ealing wi th them they were not taking anything from direct 

bour.They were giving thefnen on direct lavour more because they 

giving them fourth class roads that they could readvertise, 

for that matter they could readvertis e third cla ss roads if 

ey stuck to the resolution of the Council. He was not present 

the Committee Meeting. He was ill, but it was a question 

ether he would have attended in any case. They passed a scheme 

am constitutionally as far as contracts were concerned, 

1114 he did not think they had anything to go back on. If a croWd 

o 008e to come there and tried to terrorise the Council, he believed 

y would be Justified in sticking harder to their oontract system. 

uld they not send a deputation 1. When the farmers were in the 

r ority on the Council why did they not organise a crowd of rate

era to come to the Council and discuss the questions so forc:ib ly 

on them by the majority of the Council. He thought they we:ee 

ing extraordinarily fair with direct labour when they offered 

the money. That was the reason he wish6a 

support Mr. Jordan's suggestion. He certainly would not vote 

the recommendation of the Committee. 
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Mr. Shannon - Hardly anyone expected. that you would. How 

i1: ill direot labour be affected in, for instance, the Enniscorthy 

aresre-a? You have a large number of third class roads tendered 

foItor in that area, which will upset altogether the direct labour 

schcheme there. I suppose a similar thing will happen in Gorey 

areErea. 

Mr. D'Arcy said that not half the third class roads were 

tendendered for in Gorey, and less than half in Enniscorthy. Half 

the he fo:urth class roads were tendered for in Ennis cor thy , and two

th:thirds in Gorey. 

l~. Shannon said that he wished to support the findings of 

thehe Committee because the Committee was set up by the Council he 

migA1ght say unanimously. He knew that the Chairman did not fall 

in \n with it. That Committee went into every detail of the working 

of f the direct labour scheme and the contract system, and they 

tho' o':.ght they were going the best they possibly could for both 

part.rties and they were backing up a well organised scheme of 

dirdirect labour, a scheme which might have some little defects, blt 

notlot sufficient to account for the sweeping change over as proposed 

in in }f.r. Roche's motion. 1{.r. Roche had proposed that they should 

go go back to the contract system, a system which had been proved 

fi five or six years ago to be a perfe ct failure. The roads could. 

no not be kept up by contract then, and now there was probably a 

hunhundred or a hundred and fifty per cent more tonnage on the 

roaroads. It was strange if they did not stand b) the findings of 

thethe Committee. He was going to stand by them at all events. 

Mr. Keegan sa id he knew some men who held two or three cont racts 

He 'He wanted to know if that was fair ? 

1~. CUlloton said he did not think Mr Roche's proposition 

wasas sprung on the Farmers t Party. Anyone who canvassed at the 

1aaast election would know tihat the ratepayers Vlere ~ious to go 

bacllack to the contract system. The other system was costly and 
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inefficient. 

County Surveyor - I hope your contractors will do as 

good work as we did under direct labour. 

Chairman - I think the County Surveyor should be quite 

neuual in this matter. 

Mr. Colloton - Certainly. 

Mr. Cooney - He is only giving his opinions. 

Ch.B.irman - Yes; but we did tnt ask for hi s opinions. 

Why should he come along at a time like this with his views 1. 

I aekhim to remain in order until the discussion is over or 

until he is called upon. 

Mr. Corish - I think the system has been attacked and 

the County Surveyor has a p~rfect right to defend it. 

1~. Cooney - If the County Surveyor remained silen~ under 

tne attack made upon 'tihe system I would say he would be 

dumbl· 
1~. DtArcy said that no one could deny that direct labour 

was the best system that could be in vogue, but it was BOO 

costly for the County. In 1918 the supervision of the roads 

cost fl,OOO,but in 1929 they cost £7,027. 

1~. Cummins BBp spo~e in support of the recommendations 

of the Committee. He held there would be no saving in relation 

to the contracts taken at Gorey and Enniscorthy as the best of 

the roads had been taken and the worst of them left on the hands 

of the County Surveyor. 

Mr. OIByrne said he remembered dealing with contracts 

am he remembered that they had to pay a very large amount 

from time to time for sudden damage orders to the contractors. 

They would ha.ve the sudden damage orders again when they had 

contractors while under direct labour they were aJ.l done under 

the proposals. 

Chairman - out of contingencies. 
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Mr. D'Arcy - There was £2,000 for contingencies. 

Mr. Q'Byrne - I submit that oontingencies were never 

used for that purpose, and besides every shilling saved was 

used for the removal of dangerous corners allover the county 

all out of the maintenance grant. In future with the contract 

system the contractor will naturally and justly put that money 

in his pocket, and it won't come back for corners. You are not 

saving, and I appeal to you to pass the recommendations of the 

Committee you appointed. 

Mr. Corish said the least they could expect from the last 

meeting of the Council was a statement from the Chairman or 

some other member of the Farroors' party that when they were 

setting up the Committee they did not mean anything, because 

after all he thought that was what they could infer from the 

statement the Chairman mde to-day. The Chairman stated he 

had been ill and had also told them he had no intention of 

attending. He (Mr. Corish) thought that that was an important 

matter and a statement that notice should be taken of by the 

Council. It would have been far better and straighter for the 

majority of the Council to have said they did not intend to 

take th e re commenda t ions of the Commi tt e e seriously. He had as ked 

for the appointment of a majority of Farmers' representatives 

on the ~ommittee as he recognised it . would be absolutely futile 

for the Labour Party to be in a majority and expect to carry at 

the Council any recommendations to which the Committee would 

agree. He had been much struck at the harmony that prevailed 

at the Committee meeting and was surprised at :Mr. Jordan and 

Mr. Murphy turni~ away from its decisions but he knew that 

party pressure could De brought to bear. He thought that New 

Ross and Wexford districts were to be left intact as far as 

direct labour was concerned but the Chairman had stated that New 

Ross and Wexford were to be tr~ated in the same way as Gorey. 
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He believed they were not do1mg the best thing they could 

d.o and should do n the interests of the ratepayers generally. 

In his opinion they were going to leave the workers and rate-

payers in a worse position at the end of the year than they 

were in now. Even if they saved £214, in his opinion they 

would be called upon to pay at 1 east £2,000 in home help 

before the year was out. If they were not satisfied with the 

Committee's report he appealed to them to let the Committee 

meet again and if the farmer members proposed were not prepared 

to attend they could appoint two members in their stead. 

Colonel Quin said he had been tOld,by other members of 

the Council, that the me eting of the Committee was to be held 

on a Friday, and he made a solemn promise to attend a meeting 

in Dublin on the day on which the Commit tee meeting was held. 

He had made every arrangement to be present at the Ire eting on 

Ffriday. He would attend any time he could attend. 

Mr. Jordan said that Iillr. Corish had referred to 1~. Mu~hy 

and himself turning round. He (Mr. Jordah) stat ed quite clearly 

at the Committee meeting that anything they did there was 

subject to their party. So far as they were concerned there 

was no question of turning round. 

Mr •. Ihurphy said that when he attended the Committee Meeting 

he certainly agreed that he would do his best to fi nd a way out 

of the Situation, but he was under the impression that he stated 

fairly and plainly that anything he did was subject to the 

sanction of his par ty. Mr. Jordan and he went there to do 

their best and they did do their best but of course they were 

only units of their party. 

A poll on Mr. Shannon's proposition resulted as follows:-

For:- Messrs Corish, Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, 

Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon •••••••••••• 11. 
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J I J!J 
ainst:- Colonel Q;uin, Colonel Gibbon, Messrs Brennan, Colloton, 

D' Axey, Doran, Hall , Jordan, Mayle r, Murphy , Ro ohe, Smith, Yialsh, 

and the Chairmn ••••••••••••••• 14. 

ccordingly, Mr . Shannon's proposition was deolared 

defeated. 

After further disoussion Mr. Jordan moved and Colonel 

uin seconded the following resolution:- "That we confirm the 

Road Contracts, eto., already received through Gorey and 

Enniscorthy Tenders' Commi ttees. That meetings of the 

Tenders Committees for NeY{ Roo s and Wexford for oonsideration 

of tenders already reoeived be arranged for at this meeting. 

That all roads untendered for at any of the four District 

Tenders Committee Meetings be given in charge of the County 

Surveyor with a direotion that the work thereon shall be 

carried out by direot labour. " 

A poll was taken on the motion with the following resul:tt:-

For:- Messrs Brennan, Colloton, Cummins, D'Arcy, Doran, Gibbon, 

Hall, Jordan, Meyler , MoCarthy , Mu~hy, uin, Roohe, Smyth, 

alsh and the Chairman •••• • • • • • .16. 

Against:- No vote. 

Did not vote:- Messrs Armstrong; Clinoe, Cooney, Corish, Hayes, 

Sean 0' Byrne and Shannon •••••••••• 7 • 

Messrs Colfer am Keegan were not present when the vote 

was taken. 

The Chairzmn deolared the motion carried. 

---~-------------------------
TENDERS com T TEE 
----------------

It was decided that the adjourned Tenders Comr ittee 

meetings be held as follows: - New Ross at Courthouse on 

Thursday, 7th W.arch at 1.3 a . m. ,; exford County C01ll1ci 1 

Chamber, Fortview, on Saturday, 9th ~rCh at 10.30 a.m. 
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FIN CE COMMITTEE MINUTES. 
------------------------

The following resoluti on was adopted 011 the mot Lm of 

Col. ~in, seconded by 1:r. O'Byrne : -

"That the ~nutes of Finance Comrai ttee in respect at' 

meeting of 14th February, as submitted by the Secretary, as 

follows , be rece ived and cons idered Tr :_ 
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The fOl .. tnightly meeting of the Finance Committee of 

exford County Council vias h eld in County Council Chamber, 

Fortview , \ exford, on 14th February ,1929. -

Pr esent:- • Jame s Shannon (V.C.) presiding; also Messrs 

Sean 0 ' Byrne , James Hall, John 'ur y, John Culleton and T. 

cCarthy. 

The Chairman was a bsent owing to illnes s. 

~e Secreta ry, the Assistant Secreta ry, the County Surveyor 

nd 1:r. ,ZJ.gee, Solicitor, were in attenda nce. 

The Minutes of last meeting were r ead and confirmed. 

PA oNTS. 

Treasurer's dvice Note for £1709: 1: 7d Vias examined and 

signed. 

RATE COLLBCTION. 
------------ .. --

The fol1o ~ing gives the. percentage of amount s of first 

moiety of curr ent rate collected to 14th February ,1929:-

E. J. urphy 99 per cent; J. J. O'Re illy 98; J. Curtis 96; 

J. Doyle 95; A. Dunne 95; T. Rowe 94; J. "uirk e 94; J.J.Sinnotii 

93; P. Doyle 93; :M. De egan 92; S. Gannon 92; P. Donohoe 89; W. 

Cummins 89; J. Cummins 88; P . Furlong 88; P.0'Byrne86 T.Sutton 85; 

• Kelly 79; J. J. ' Reilly a nd J.J. Sinnott (No.14 District) 77; 

}t. O'Hanlon 75; J. "uirke and P. J. Furlong (No.5 District) 58. 

The percentag e of amounts of second moiety for curr ent rate 

collected to 14th February ,1929 is as follows:-

S. Gannon 26; J. Quirke and P. Furlong (No.5 District) 23; 

E. J. Murphy 22; J. _ irke 22; M .• Kelly 20; W. Cummins 16; A.Dunne 

P. Furlong 14; J. Doyle 13; :M. Deegan 13; J. Curtis 13; T. Rowe 12; 

uinnott 12; Sutton 11; O'Reilly 11; J. Cumminsll; J. J. 'Reilly 
, 

and J. J. Sinnott (No.14 District) 11; P. O'Byrne 7; p.DonOhoer; 
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P Doyle 5; 1t. 0 'Hanlon 2. 

The follo ing resolution as adopted on the motion of 

. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. urphy:- "That Rate Collectors 

ho fail by the 27th February ,1929, to lodge at least 40 per 

cent of second moiety of their current rate collection be 

suspended from duty and their books taken up' The Finance 

CommitteE) wish ColI ectors to recognise that their decision 

in this matter will be rigidly enforced. n 

It was pointed out that in respoct of current rate the 

amount outstanding on first moiety was £9108 and on second 

t52765 a total of £59873. The total arr ears outstanding amOlllUJed 

t to £3960: 11: 9d. 

Under date 13th Februa~y,1929, the folIo ing letter relative 

to the r ates of • Nicholas Sinnott, ~·llviewt Bridgetown, was 

r ad from ~essrs M. J -. O'Connor & Co., Solicitors, exford:

"Mr. Sinnott owes up to the end of March next a sum of 

tJ2: 17: 9 for rates. 

'He has carried a composition of 2/- in the f. as regards 

hf his ordinary creditors t and a sale of all his stock and chattel s 

b barely realized sufficient to pay the composition. Now the rates 

be being a preferential charge must of course be paid in full, and 

fo for the purpose of discharging the rates it will be necessary 

fo for him to let the lands for grazing and tillage for the current 

ye year. 

, fuat he proposes to do is to pay half the amount of the rates 

by by the end of :f.!arch, and t he remaining half in August , if the Co. 

CouCouncil are agreeable. 

'Of course if a s ettlement on these lines cannot be ar -' anged , 

the the lands oan It be let, and will consequ ntly remain derelict, so 

thathat 1;lelther the County Council nor anybody else will get anything 

out out of it. 

'Ve shall be glad if you will kindly put the matter before 

the the Finance Comm1 ttee e t ing to-morro and let us hear from you'". 
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It was decided that the Rate Collector obtain an 

authorization fro m :r. Sinnott to the Auctioneer to pay the 

rates when the latter is paid for the grazing. The Finance 

Committee will raise no objection to the proposal in the 

letter of essrs 0' Connor & Co ., provided this authorization is 

forthcoming. 

SOW DRAIN GJ!.; DISTRICT. 

The following. under date 11th February (2870/29) was 

read from the Office of Public 'orks: - fiYour letter of 8th 

instant. ie beg to r efer you to our letter of the 8th instant 

and to state that the Parliamentary Secretary do cs not consider 

that any good could come of the dep'l,1.tation unless the circumstanc~, 

referred to in paragraph 3 arise (viz unless the proposed 

deputation explained the particular point they wished to see 

the Parliamentary SecretAry about and that it turned out to be 

a new one). 

No action was taJren. 

ILLNESS OF MR. J.J. FANNING: CLER IC.P.L ASSISTANT. 

--------~--~-----------------~---------~--~~ 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O' Byrne, seconded by the Chairman:- ITThat 1fr. John J.Fanning. 

Clerical Assistant in County Council Offices, be granted E 

" 
further leave up to end of FebruarY,1929. 

RATING OF NEW BUILDINGS OIIDl£R. 
-----------~----~------------

Application was received from Joseph J. O'Neill . 

Kilmannock , Campile , for inclusion of his holding on New 

Buildings List. 

Adjourned to next meeting, the Secretary in the meantim~, 

to obtain report from Rate Collector for ~ the district t 

as to the nature of repair and reconstruction to the premises 

carried out by Mr. 0 ' Neill. 

f. 
I 
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EmIT ~TION FOR RATJ COLLECTO RS . 

-----~-~----------------~~----

In connection with a question rais ed at County Council 

meeting of 11th Fe bruary ,19 29, a s to the s tandard of examination 

for the position of' ate Colleotor, the meeting oonsidered 

carefully the papers hioh had been set f'or the l ast examination 

in Irish, English ",nd Arithmetic and came to the conclusion that 

the standard Vias quite fair and that the papers presented no 

difficulty to a person rl who ~iould be exp ,c ted to fill the 

position of Rate Collectol~. 

-~---------~~--~-~-
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Rate Collection. 

In regard to recommendation of Finance Committee the 

following resolution VIas adopted on the moti on of Colonel 

Gibbon, seconded by Col. uin:-

"That full power be given to the Finance Commit tee to 

deal with Rate Collection as circumstances may arise and as 

the Committee may consider desirable" 

Illness of Mr. Fanning. 

In view of Report from Dr. Kennedy. R.M. • =ental 

Hospital, EnniScorthy, the following resolution was adopted 

-"'I ".~","") 

it) :) 

on the · motion of Ir. o 'Byrne , seconded by 11r . D'Arcy: - "That 

the Minister for Local Government be requested to sanction 

a further month's Sick leave being granted to N..r. J .J. Fanning, 

Clerical Assistant Co. Council, as from 1st Warch ,1929 , in 

view of report of Dr. Kennedy, R. V. S. ,Mental Hospital. n 

Examination Papers Rate Collector. 

The Secretary submitted examination papers for Rate 

Colleotor and after some discussion the following resolution 

was agreed to on the motion of Mr. Ha12., second.ed by 1~1' . 

~{ct,;arthy : -

"That Rev. Br. Markey , Christian Schools , Wexford, be 

requested when setting next examination papers for Rate 

Collectorship, to adhere to the standard of papers set by him 

for examina t ion hel cl in June , 1928 n • 

The following resolutior' was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall , seconded by Mr. KcCarthy:- "That the Ivunutes or 

Finance Committee , in respect of meeting held on 14th February , 

1929, be and are hereby confirmed n 

The following resolution was adopted on the mot ion of 
the Chairman, seconded by :.r . O'Byrne :- IiThat the N".inutes of 
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Roads' Committee ill respe ct of meeting held on 4th February . 

1929 , be received and considered" : -

.. 

/ 
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The ont hly me e i of the oad' Co ttee 'eu) held 

in County Council Chamber. Fort i • oxio d, on 4th F brusry • 

1929. 

re ent:- r. . • Doylo. Ch ir , (pre 1 ing); 1 0 

ars P. Colfer, ,. Cor1 h; John J. Culleton, T.. cy; 

J me Hall; P. I ya, • Jordan, ~. • Tee , T.J. ylor; 

n 'Byrne; D. bO er ; J. nnon, • Srnwth and Colonel 

un. 
Tho ooretarl t th Co ey~r, the Slx ss1stant 

veyor and • . g e, '011 itoI'. . ere loin tt nd 

The 1nut of 1 st eet1ng war ra d and a1 ed. 

COUNTY ~'URV on's I EEO T. 

The follo ing monthly r port ubm1tted by th County 

.. urvoyor: -

"On the n1,ht ot the 22n uJ. timo fire 0 ccurr in my offioe 

n r h va 11'0 ely report d th tter to the ·inance Committee 

I,gave found it n ces ry to ove my Genar 1 Off! t mporarily 

to the Old J 11 Pr ml , and h va repa.irs 

carr1ed out. 

"A d1re t d b the C0Ul1011 I h :ve inv1 ted offer for 

ork! the County u r1'1eo by P1eo ork. In only a. fa 

instances, up to the pre ent. have I recelv I>pllcat1ons 

from men to carry out the whole ork from the t rt, the. t 1 • 

. q rrying ell bre in. I have at rto ie ork in 

C rrlgbyrne rry. and s soon as a rry 1 in a oondition 

to do eo, I ahall be ble to t rt in the 0 thor. In number 

01 quarri es I l: vo alre dy' st t d hun 

believe the m n will get ery poor 

t I h c lett l' from the Civil 

lOrk, but I 

e for the ork. 

rd ~uthoriti s 

informing th t it 111 be ome t1 e betor the 01 br1d e 

t T rahill can be t ted, bu s e are not e111 g ter1a.l 

over it th1 is 1 t r1 1. 

"I h va h d l>pl1co.tlon to use Tnrahill material ill part 

on the Grant ·or. on Gorey-Court Road, and glth your pproval, 
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8 tis!i doe this r1al, 11 a re,¥ Hill. -4 d 

I tor author1ty for h ul1er in oQnneotlon 

w1th hi lOl"k . and hall t nas to the loc 1 Counoillors 

tor eel etlon t dir at ~e County Counoil. 

"Re ently I 1nsp he tre te ot ~ shren lth refer no 

to the d ge done y t se r e ork 0 rri out b th 

R. 1 th Bo' rd, I hay b en in c ........... ".. .. "ioat1on ith th 

cretarr of the n lth 0 rd in re ard to hi tter. 

"Cn the 24th ultimo I ~e oial 1nap etlon 0 uunt-

rrett ridg 1 l' . ta enoe to th ppro ro d a th 

xtor e1de, nd al 0 wi th r fer nc to the ark ich th 

Counoll th maelvee ill carr), out in (uLling 1 th the ob tru. t-

ing corner. I have an d th1 

1 to pl t t once t 

t t r t }. nd the Contractor 

I C . put tho ark in 

h n I !!'he ereotion at the t 1 work of th 0 en1n slHln 1s 

d ir17 dv nee . The for for the 

deokll1.t1' on the xfor r pr ott all co 1 te, and the 

r inforce ent i bel in; 

'r 11 e rltt • J. :phy, re1>1' nt1ng th 

1 te I II nnock Dr in e Co ::1ng PPointment for 

inspection of t e ork on dn d n xt , n have sk d him 

to notify the 10 parties inter ted. I hall, ubaequen 

to rrry v:L 1 t. be in a post t10n to till te for any ork thn t DIal 

be necessary uring tho comin If) r. 

"Cn the 3 th ulti 0 in com» ny 1 th • . 1s, Assist t 

elor, · I inspeot the lane 1 ad1n to 

1th a vie to Mv1 rep lr c r:r1 d out e directed b7 th 

County CO'Ullc11. If th1 lane 1s to b p~operly repair d it 

111 cost aoneid r ble sur t n I do not r th tour 

i ill over th e 1 ne 1 • to yet n t!' on 1 bl to r 1 t 

ad oondition. 1 re WeI' never or pro ride 

dr ins on this 1'0 d, d r 0 ntly h 10 al o~le h v absolut-

1j" n glected them, 1th the result th t the 1 1 badly 

tar-torn. If the 1 e i to be 1ntain- I consider it 
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ould be t Coun ty 0 

"Dur1 tho 1 st couplG of 

r port::! with th. 1st nt (' 

• 

I ha e one into 

in re r to xi in 

1GJ 

h ve d a~ 1; it pay Ronts on 0 ... m 22, ,hi 

ill be submitted t the ..-ounty Counoil on the 11 t no at t. 

n bur of Cont.r-; ,to r ha.', ters, nd I 

tOl' u horlty to 'pro 0 d e. the at the D1atrlc Curt, 
or to carry out 'eel! 'hi 11 v r y be he bet or 

of dealing ith thu Der .ltcx-. I ubnit liut 01' th 

D faulter • 

'Th fire in (f ce or 1der bly 1nt rfer, 
th prep· ration ot 

propo ed antI' ota 0 third c1 a rond , but I no BV this 

• e v ry lar 6 num r 
to be tend re for h nt il, or. U :tally t ere 

ber out ~. part1eul r oul only be sbou on -thl1'd o£ th 1J 

year •. 

"I sub t 11 t of 110 tion fro the Conti enoles 

and for pproval ot s t .. 
The folIo in re olu ion s a opt d on th tiOD of 

':Byrne, eoon ad b Colonel uln:-" a.t th re ort ot 

the County vllrveyor be reoeived oonsidered ". 

In 00 eotion ;1. th referenoo in olmty i.> yo 'a 

re 0 t to this tt r 1 tt r r • rt .'. c. c. , 
,192, poloSi in tor being bl 

to att ,nd th 8 e had to 0 to Dublin. llitd e been 

present he intend d ntionin the ca e of th e ploy d 
hand break1116 ter1 1 in Ch rr70r arc! ee n. tor 

full week's ork, ble to r.n only 1 /6 
s 

to 17/6 • H 

ooul not B y if n oould b one ut h -as 'U..r it was 
n lOr the intention ot th COUl1tV Counc:1.1 that men oUld lve 

full eekts or" for • 
The Coun y urve or S i t t e n er unabl to break 
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c bic "I rd p r ,-

A.t the re u· at of 

go ern1n the e plo nt 

rrios th 

the tel' co dition 

n ed t piece ~ork in 

eting. 

'r. Ke an a.1 t t nybod 1th cO ........ .1 .... uen coul see 

th t the meanin of th 00 ent to Y to hand 1 

1Gl 

'olear ott". It look d it the en 'e e going into penal 

ettl nt to no into q rr,r. 

The C 1r n 8 1 h tho h t nt a~ qUite fnir 

• in h1s opin10n, no r on t 11 'tor Ill'.. Ken' 

Kee - 1 neve· r .. 4 th t atones could e bl.'"oken 

for 6/- • The Co ty wurv :t or a n "or bl to 

rodu ston by ohi ery t figure. 

C~untl Surv yo1' . - ~ Co 11 d1 t1 etly p s e 

r solution t t u 'Prl ark includ1 qua r 1ng hI' i 

te ould be don in as 

qu r i s as po 

terial lre q 1'1'1e4 t /Gd 

bi Y rd and for b1' aklng 

bic yard. I h ve 

of applioations fo t 18 01 ""S ot or but v "I f 

or on to do all tho ork f 0 the tart, th 11' a 

out at ery a 11 t in • 

Ch 1r n .. . t 3/6 pOl' Y :tor the 

County, urveyor - ey re not m 1fl.7- 1 p r . 

12/-. 
• In 

• Hall id h lot ot m n ·ho h d bro en tone tor 

y r& re, he er too • co ;pl 1 1ng hey r tt1rtg 

oh nee whil ne h, nd ero bei t en on. 

or th t 

fo me to every-on ha. ppli and 

rlyone out a they could not be 1ng 

not c s. Ii 

ou! not put 

inction • 

1 • ai th t nll the Count ~veyor could pa 

the m e plo~ t in rrl 11 u/lO 

p r cubic y r:~ th r. th t oert in 

nt 
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16 ~: 

not :fiven chan a -hil oth r h be n t ~ en ' on. 

in Goroy Hill ev r bro e tone before one or t 0 

1 the Oounty w:-veyor could 

1 in Gorey Hill for th ct 1 br 1ll S 2/10 II,1' 0 bie 

County Surveyor .. o. ~ir - oart inly did p Y 2/10d 

n tart d but nt t t t1 e S Q r olution of the 

Council th t th men hould be 1d t the arne r t :for 

in ry br aki 2/10 • t equ nt me ting 

h t il e s rca t t ould be 

bout the a era)o price of l1i chine breaking.. Th Coun 11 i4 

th 'I 001 flot tie thezrmelvea down :r r a oauDle of p cs nd 

f1x d the price t f /6 per cubic y r hlob h at blish d 

f1 for hand br aklng no • 

Colonel 'Uin - Do it c st r by hand than by cbine.? 

ounty urve101' - I doc • 

Eolon 1 .uin - I think 1. t 1 

r 11 vs unsID:Ploym nt 

very dnngorou~ thl1t to 

e ot th rate yer. !h 

ount Council aro b 01 tely t il tic ith th mploy d 

t it 1 not our uty to eli th th 

• Treanor. siat nt .;;urve fo 

th ray ill ere no 

• 

rey Dlotr et.a 1d 

re a 1 to '\ 0 rk for 

/ d per oub10 yar. Th aix n e loy d there produced 26 

10 Y de for the:p teak nnd \ hen t ey faun th1 out h 

d not bre 

~he County Surveyor a id one of th oornpl int S ot he 

nat tthey or not al10 ad to br the stuff into 

11 tle e po an theN d1 not an to 1 •• 0 e it into on principal.. 

pot h1ch w nace ry. 

r. Keeg' n. id e Quld. b pre r d to tv r tee 

h t the en ould rov1de all h 

ourto n ro d at 7/6d r "jar • 

• Treanor - The e me h v 

tari 1 ~o th orO-

00 1c yu do to 

for th first of . r I ontt kn ho t y r oing 
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r. n than pro po 
-

dVert1 to' men for 'reaxin 
...-
t 3/6 1> r au 1 7 rd. 

t th 

ter1ul in 

r. D'Arc conde the ot1onh1 

tld t10n of 

?tuwveyor 

li111 

ado t • 

e Cotmty 
l~ 1 r t 1- nc to the r 

u.rv 0... th t porti or! ot th 
Ger Y-Courto 

nt10n th t the 
ro d be t en fro T 

Cou e11 h d 

Hill 

r ed th t th nece sary I t lin 
this instlUlc hOUld be got l' 0 Go rey Hill 

. ~. DfAroy. in v1ew of t e :£ at that th or on this 
road should be co 1')1 ad b 

Tour1 t trait. ,Q 

OW1n to' th ub au. .nt 

b111ty of b c.1 ble to 
eecur 11 th 

t rial fro orey Hill quarr , ve tic 
of motlon,fo C unty CouncIl 

attn on llth F b rY,th t 

portion of the lat z.lal be obt in d f m Tar 11 ry. 

r. Is. s 1st t 

n ere r 0 
campI tnt bou.t the t te ot the 1 ne-

y leading pa t t is quarry. '!her r f U.t- or i ve f ers 
l1v1 0 it. nd isht or t n or' :ho hay 1'i t ot :g 
onr it to the 

aJ.l e that h lane h' b en 
da ed by. t e 0 th 1"0 t one iro th quarry. 

" seen t plne • The 1nJ 0 u· cd til:' 11' 
bY' tel', th Burt ee bein badly torn. App rently the uaers 
ot the If ne ave up min i A it 

t entirely oon we 
t rt d the quarry. e only u e it for 

eo ri 
du 

the SOl', nd 
do 

ore than re ir the d rn ge to th urf 06. I otia cd these 

peopleSUftlc1ont terinJ. to fill the cent it they ould 

,Proad it, d do the draJ.nn"e d in' the ,'int· .%" They till, 

in however, do noth1 • no 
11 v it 
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brou&ht in a County Road! • 

The County Surveyor 1el t .' th oad ... 1; S c o letely 

torn up b iaL • 0 lng to 1 of attontion 0 the a id dr inQ. 

lac 1 p ole oUld not do nytl 1 nd th ught tho could 

foro tho o. ,oune11 to do the 'lhol ,ork .. 

s id h ounty mrv yor was not or eet in 

at tl ~ th 1 t as over the rOI whi par ly 

accountable for it ro ,nt cond1 tion. It 

of the C uncil hen 

and ohok d t. drain. 

r th 1 tl 

t I chil cry 

pu h d in the a1 . 

County uurveyor - The bra r 

but not since. n1 1:" ~ s 

up th r8 bo t 12 Y nr ~ 

chin ry of the County 

Counc1l hi 1d t ega. ter ~ s delib r t 1y t ~ne d 

do the lane in 

to y. There 

d of . o1ng ( a n the p at) thro ~ th 

t po s1bl ~e one lac t ii th 

broakel" might bav don 0 b t the J>re nt con :tt1on 

of the plne due to th, ne 1 ct of th local p ople in not 

maint ining th dl" in • 

r. Ii II consi red t -r. IS repobt ho ad t t 

vel" ~ood off er h been de 118 10c 1 p op1 • 

• Jord n cons! red it erfe tl u ele a to put 

trial on th 1 no un 11 th 1ator .. t en of • 

t r s on .~. Jord n s i th h .. rods t 

~ pect10n Co itt pIne on th 1r next to 

of 1n nect10n th1 • a a;ao to • 

The tolloling re olut1on as then adopt on 'he motion 

of r. 0 ' Byrne t con d b ~. ,hannont-

If t t r or of the County 'urv yor - aubjc t to ny · 

end ants e in r d to by th1 m tin - be nd is 

hereby ad pte I. 

PI ' • 
....................... 

The Count :>u,rve or ub t d 1 ttel.· from r •• J.orco 

olio1tor. , un er ~lst cemb 1",1929, th in th 

, 
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Coun y COUll 11. the Count v yor an ~. n1~tb1gtl t 

of re or t10n or rna ssiatnnt SurveyoI~. for .ne 

Pier. At present, 0" ev , t y to th pier ~a rred 
by t 0 gate ·d tb1 detect Should be remo 1 d b e. 1'0 d-

y to th pier. 

to the public th 

s r Joyc ere prepared to d 1 ate 

ry l·nd tor th p o • T 1 
had been a ti ted to cost o. 

The County eyor at ted that the Fin 0 Co~ttec 

h d truck out f the :Ublio or -8 '.ati t t s1r 1n t 

moet1ngt teo hi h d b .en included to on ruct t 1 

road ay • 

.No Order. 

C URT 

A report rooeived rom th Harbour t r of 
Courto tha t the loe ttce had end d th t th 

d the 01 boa rr1a e should be r -

p 1red. bout _6 p nt on the former 0Ul k P er fio t 

tor v 1'y 10 t1 e. 

It decided to dvert1 e for tender tor rap 11' of 

dlschargl bo t. 8 regards th bo t carr e th COlnty 

urveyo r s id h had 1'1' ad it should be 1nspe ted by the 

ch1nery Cv r er lot 01' odd nd en of 

p1 ten p1n out of xford rid could be u cd tor the 

boat 0 rria e nd in this r the ould be blo to etfect th 

rep 1r very ould ub t det1n1t a la.ter 
on. 

epar ts r ub tted from the asi tant IJ v yor that 

the tollo in comply with notic a to t had a :-,enn, no a, Ballywi111 • 
1tro A. ro ne. 

J. 1. I etcher, eendu.ff, FoUl mills. 

. I'S A. hy. cllymount) C s lebrid e • 

Cpt. Harv • Broml y. yle. 
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• ) rmoney. 13ree. 

s lk r, Tykill n, X 1e. 

ichola Browns, oh Str .et J 1soorthy. 

apt. r, 1111'lkeel , llymurrln 

« 0 Jor y1 to. 

Hi X'd Doyle, .1naho. Oul rt; al 0. r port a to 

f 1luro of John rOJl, 13a.11 br ok. Fo 1 mill, to 010· n 

out 41' in. 

It '(1 docl t t th t t Surv yore on ern d 

hould int rvl0 the er ons endeavour to ind e th 

to comply lth'the la • 

Ill'. po ed Col one nin 8eoo de the following 

resolution i h opte :-

tl t, in the vent of the p r on re art d to this tl 

ne leoting or r fusing to notice to tri 

d in tho ca e of John or to ele out dr in, • 

o11c1tor, e inst oted to in tltut Court procGodin in order 

to h v the ~ork c rrled out. h' 

~IC TIl F SIT 
L OK. 

R HALL AT 

or d to 22nd uarl.1929 , r.. John 'alsh t Hon.,Sec., 

Ballyhaak Lit r ry d Athleti soclation, ap 11ed ~or a site 

to erlct 0. Hall on the orth . at ide of lly ok Streot. Th. 

AsLoe1 tion chi fly compose of young fisher n fro th 

v1l1 • 

That the pli t10n f ll,haek Literary nd Athletio 

80c1 tion. for ite tor v111 e all, b r ed to. ff 

Attar 0 motion as ! hd the 

follo ins propo ed by 

adopted:-

• ill nnon, seoonde by Colonel u1n, was 

"That the appllc t10n B lyh · L1 t rarl an Athl tic 

o lation b ret rr cl to n x m etin· f t e County Co c11. 
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tG I 

COlJP'£AI T F OAD T 'lIl} L. 
--~-~~~-~------~~--~~-~-~-~~-~-~--~-~-

The follol' i .. under dat 26th J nu ry ,1929, 

r ad from ll'. I" F1tzp tr1 nni slry e:-1.. 1 

"You ill 0 :..ro th enola ed peeim n of roa tori 

which 1'0 apre d 0 t the rond twe·n orthy n 

E 111cnne vi . OuJ. rt a lao bet n Inch nd rklow t via 

Coo1greany t that reat ny of the piece of ton are 

a1 oot B ah r <: bra en g1 • I at 0 ou r not , 1"0 

car'peta of the e 

penetr te thc ·ty 

rio 

nd \,or 

cn quenoes ot runni a bu.s over 

1't r Ie of th 1'0 • They 

into the tub in 

a s ngle Journey.. Theso ty,:'es ost 18 ineas e· ch and th ro 

are six of the on e bu,. It thus involve ver'3 llrobabl 

los ot 144 ort of tyr f vel' trip nd of cour e th1 

1 abaolut 1y 1 lPosu1ble. 

advanta ou to }'>r hi 

eSjl80ially .. thout n te 

tyre to bi to on n'vera 

mll tones cut 11 the t 

Sur 11 it 1 not nec nry .an not 

k d 0 f t rial along the 1'0 d. 

roll r. 

of nc 

r tone cut the 

tortn1 ht but th se 

e 0 1 oe at one. You can 

pi UP' doz n f th m b d d oh t1re i ten Y I' S. 

nCan you 0 1b1y do e.nyth1n t r me in the tte us 

1 

the losses I tnou.rr1n8 ?h11at 'hose 1"0 in 1"& ppal11ng ?4oft 

County urvoyor - e 

sort for re irin r dr. 

n only u eh1pp1n o~ th1s 

c spe c1 ns sent 8 to com 

from a depot. It is the only y 

. It Vi B deoided to :turn!' [It. F! tzpa trio 1 the 

. opinion of the County Surv yor. 

D BUILD as .. 

L tt r, del' date 4th Docember n . Dra. in{.., ent by 

the Irish t Ltd.,11- 13 O'Conn 11 Street. Dublin. 

(Box 18), 0 to pro ' OGc erection ot bu11din a, tOl" ge 

t 's etc., on land the pl"oport of: ara J. onvhoe Ltd., 

t Templesh nnon, . i co y, out 10th 'Ul"b n D1 tr1ct, 

read. 
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Tho County Survoyor id the 0 p ~ proposed to 

reot an e1)h toot <mlv od i~on ten e alan th toot-

path. He (County Su yor) cons ide e 

with th via . 

QuId inter ere 

The follo r solution s dopted on t h otion 

ofr. D'Arcy t oeon. d bY' Colonel l 1n:-

tl t Council not to nter objection 

to erection of propo d bUildings to., t Te ~la8hannon. 

I, iacorthy, rovided the I.ri h •• Company ove their 

fenoe t least one yard fro t he footpath . ft 

li'ORD- OF- LYNG .. 
...... - ...... -.............. 

SolicItor , ub 1tted 1 tter from 
" 

Fergus O'Connor, B.L., re bo e. 

After di OU ion i t i8 deo1d d ha • a be 

empo , red to employ • Over d, .0 •• " F. ( 'Co or. 

B.L. t to de 11th the poInts XI iaed in " 'Connor's 

letter, flft r eon ul ts. tion 1 th t e ount Surv yo%"" Also 

that 19 e re ort the r e ult of oonsultation nd 

rcce1v further instruotions. 

,EXF(h ROSSIAR, 

The 1.0110 in reGO ut10n . adopted on t e tion of 

the Chait':an aeon ed by r. O· yrne:-

"That the De tm nt of' Looal Government be r qu at t o 

et aside fro to b de ot d t hl o improve-

ment of touti13t ro ds. a S o:f 3,000 ;:ror e:x;fQrd-Roaslare 

Ro d. This S is ur. -antly ne e t ~ the oment to 1 ae . 
the ron 1n a con i t10n hie 111 be slutabl for the tr tiie 

of odern vehicle. rhat he Tourist sociation b requested 

to urge the La 1 Government Depart nt to comply {ith t h is 

request, a the A 'oc1 t10n must r cogn1se its baolute 

neoes 1 tiff. 
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D, AUD ! ' G 

--------------~-------------
~ tollo n resolution ado ted on th ma ion of 

[1' 'Byrne. by Colon 1 u1n:-

I'fTha t th COul Y uU,rVG or be d1:r. at d pro d ag wet 

the fol10 in 1'0 d c ntr ctor nd th 11' sure i) 

~ oarrying out neoe s ~or"!{ or tho • he 1) h v riou 

1'0 d under 'h 54 Seotion of the "ra.rlt Jur 0 18S6, v/hich -

v r ourse he con 1d r e Vi ble:-

1 Jo ep lund. Cool rro 

170...,. Joseph 11an , 

00 hy_ 

,nni oorti 1-

173. Jo ep llyl 001 row. nn1 oortl' • 

152 • Kenny , I tf rnogua, Fern • 

72E J 11'_13 K Dnr. Corragh t 

176, Gill, ter., 

102' cGill, 131 ckw tar. 

177 11" , bb Bl ok ter. 

178 

191' 

202 

253 

269 

270 

275 • 

7SG 

40G 

t r1 n, lyt ran , Ou.1 rt. 

oc sil10 a. 

Orm nde. Inch, Bln t • 

Foley t ill Me 

John 'L a nard , ]on yt cker, C 1m. 

John T,eonard. Onoltucker. Ca1 

Jo rd, oneytuckal· ,. C 1 • 

.. u.u..t~ .. ua, Clones, Ca tleto n. 

p. In • 

G3G tricK Hi inS. !rkb \1m, Gorey. 

1 6" 

183 

r Furlong, ocleto • :D1.moor 

lee t ~ t :urrinto n. 

287 J s Tobin, J onamo11n. 

65R J molin. 

134R ' Jo Croll, 

2 4R John C rroll, 

go.rt. FOlllksmill • 

rt. Fo'Ulka 11~ • 

• 

153R Tho Clc ry t oololiff, "oulk mill • 

2SSR ennedy. llyvarg1tt. Fo ksmill. 
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r"":' '. 

J 

J / 
209R trick Kennedy. 11 ver in, "oUl.k 111. 

C Tl 'C1 S "II D. 

~ fo11ow1n 110 t10n ot ount ont au iG 

Fund ,raoommen<1ed b the .oun Surv yor • l~e approve • on 

there t1 0 n of \r. t Byrne. " oond ed by ,or. j) tAr "7' -
1n Ho de - B nee £721: 8: 3 

lac t1on:- 4G 60; l3G £90; loG 0; l~ \100; 

2 £50; M £50; 19·' 21E £80; 4 E :£20; 12 £100; 

5 120. •••••••• 720 .. 

County o ds 671: 0: Od 

Allo t1c :- G.13 . 5; D. 45; F o. ".B. 40; 

F.f40; H. 5; I . 40; J. : L. . o· K. • R.e. 0; • , 
D.f50: F. 40; .B. f30 ; C. 0; ~ • . 40; X.£3 

Tot·l £670 
" 

0: Cd 

PubliC forks . 857: 0: o. 
f60 . 

Courthou e £20. 

Co . Bu11d1n ~25. 

1lJUiY 're <.;} Y 1R ? • 

Under d to 17th Dec b ,1928, r. • Ooth1n , on rt , 

nn1aoorthy, rote 01 1 ng 

pony trap' and dolph. He t te 

comp nGation for injury to 

t 0 the 13th cc mb,r . 

hen dri V1n a.l on '. llymi ne 1'0 

f1red out nd the tr 'P au ln3ur d 

( 111ndg 1n) h ot 

Iph brok n 0 

heap of stone. llW C ntl'· ~tOI of the r a d i 1111 m 

Dor , '0 Ul':t7. 

a iatant ~~~ yo t 

to 

to ho told him it he got 101- to cover the 0 t 

of the del h 1ch ha. be n rok n he ould be 1'1 11 satisfied. 

There as a 11 depot of b(ut four yard out but th0 ro d 

'las very narro nd the heap proje t ed bit too t rot. 
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The fo11 in r olu ion dopte on otlon of 

r. O'Byrne, B con eO. by tr. DtArcy; .. 

"That th letter of ,r. Gcthin \l.lld r te 

17th Dec mber t 1928, nd 01 1ml ;£5 foXt injury to pony tr p 

and br kon d Iph b cter eO. to m. ran, 

Ro d Contr etorf 

~ARt\ 1 ILL L J':: . --........................ .. 

llnder d te 9th J!1!l 29 • • Joh 

Gorey ,rote th t the pole cone rned rrho 

ohur 
• t 

11, 

this 

1 e had greed to do the neo a 1'7 tri ng on let lan 8 

re uired. . 

The fol10 

an c r 

rote t t they gr ad to h Ip with hoI' aa 

it i S in their 0 ar in onneot1on with the 

rep i.1' of this 1 n : - Peter octor (£ilctl n); Jo In h 1 n; 

Denis Doylo; J r 11 ty; lie 01 ...... , J 
0"" • • 

11l1. .ar enj Donts Ulan T. D. t 

T. 0' yrn proposed nd 

r Noctor 

n eeond !- n e 

). 

recommenO the County Coon U to ace 1l th 1v n 

to this mee in re rde 10 in oonn etlon it h 

the rep 11' of T r Hill ne. 

D ) OAD. 

,1929, 0. 1 1 re d 

f.rom Or. T. • Ire on, , Gorey t compl im ot th . 

otion of th Co ty Coun 11 in no h ving d rous corner t 

above roa r 'mov ed. l hen soma OIl ala was 

killed t t is corn r (on Ii e havln n lready lost t 

th1 opot) th ouneil wouJ..d b 

door when the ho 

coot only 5 or 

there bee us 

only tor t 0 he Ibarro I to 

It 

shin t loc th st bl 

not bi Jo nd oul 

be h eans ot 

oint d out th re 
it 

sa /two cQrts 

live 

oom 

at 

should back om 1st no to en ble the 0 r to • 
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, 

It wan d 01 

could 11 v to b 

o in O~lll .r.. Ir ton that the tt r 

oas ot th Counci l 

• 
il 

Ut 

t 

t 

1 

p rllli ttod and un til II ) con h d b 

chaduled for 11th. 

• ................ ,.. ... .. ... .... .. 

~r. SI!Yth compl ined of th 1'100 .iI.tg ot 1 to n 

(ClOll6van) Ro d t U through the :in"or onths. H Q at 

o~ the nr v 0 ~ avenin tl: e h d 

to 0 thl"ougl rea or ro~ fa t of ater. Three 10 

n t t'CI d WeI' (l tually 190 ted on ccount of he :t'10od1l'lg. 

The Co' ty~) eyor said tho flooding as cued 0 ng 

to the taot that tie C bore rain '''$ tom quo. 1re 

otfo ttention or 00 nsider 1 ti pa t .. 

Until the d i utl.t s 0( rov othin coud be done 

the 1:'0 .. • To r i it om c t abou.t .1 o. 

Colonel in point out th t an the COlncil had 

con81dere~. this .ar on e. ooa~s1Q thoy war old 

C t and it prooeodin to be t 

m1 ~t cot th.ou 

r. Corio s id ti a.t th of Cah .re Dr in ~ 

ell in h d. !J' e t"' Vti m. D .. t for t e CI)'U.nty h 

t • lint 1" for a nd th 

for 

lialrellt l'Y ~ or trr fo th 10 , "0 0 r.e . 

tl as lthin th 1 t t 0 nt~ 3 , 

!l'. wy tt ntion o t Lo onsta. t flew in ot 

th road h tween th n Gibberpatl,i k on he r d 

cor 30:. at th brid e of 11' vi- · 0". e ,r c! the 

allo the ouneil t t e pl co ole I, v'U .. 

0. oa at Joar also aubJ .ct tv flo ding. . e 

. r rivor ran alo 81 ·tho 4"0 or b u n ov rtlo ad 

art oft n cr th' 1 n -th. 

or 8 id th t 8 a s he un or 0 d the 
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County Counoil had no po cr to eo 1 pe son to ole up 

n tur 1 l' lng str am.. 

It we. do id d th t -.r. r hoe ( 1 t u 've ) 1nsp ct 

the t 0 ro ds 00 lain ot r port to xt eet~.n ~ of til 

oads ' Co t t • 

r. Shannon !Uti ,!;h re~.ideJ.. ts 0 Ch pel (CIa .roche 

Di s t rict) hod ,. d hi to u i.n,3 to he ttention f the 

d f Co itt a th ce oj ,y 0:'- ht: Ving n. or, n COl'nar 

hero ta en ay. 

It as declo d th t 

th. d1.atrict. h ould. in 

"' ''r . Cul.lo.tl . Ass1 .. t 

ot t 0 lEce nnd 

attn ~ or t 1 , Com .tto • 

t '>urveyor fo r 

e ott to next 
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Appli cation site Hall at Ballyhack . 

The following resolution Vias adopted on the motion of 1r . 

Cummins , second. ed by 1Ir. Cori sh : -

"That the Council consent to the erection of Village Hall 

on lJorth est side of Ballyhack Street , subject to the site 

receiving approval of County Surveyor and to an Undertakirg that 
., 

the Hall be removed on three months noti ce in vlri tir:g served by 

ounty Council If • 

The f ollowir-g resolution was adopted on the moticn of. 

Jr . C 'Byrne , second.ed by 1r . Culleton: - "That the linut es of 

Roads' Committee , in respect of meeting held on 4th Febrmry t 

1929 , be and are hereby confirn:ed . rr 

GORL"'Y TENDERS COlill TT j • 

------------------------
The following report of above Commit tee was submit ted. :_ 
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GO~~ TENDERS COMMITTEE MEETING - 5th Feb. ,1929 
-----------------------------------------------

Meeting of Gorey Tenders Committee was held in Court

house. Go rey, on 5 th Fe bruary • 

Present:- Messrs Sean o 'Byrne , James Hall, Timothy 

F. D'Arcy; James Armstrong, M¥les Smyth and Colonel Quin. 

The County Surveyor, Assistant Surveyors Ennis and 

Treanor, and Assistant Secretary were in attendance. 

On the motion of Mr. D'Arcy, seconded by Mr. Smyth the 

Chair was taken by Colonel ~in. 

Before tenders were considered Mr. Sean O'Byrne stated 

he wished to protest against the taking of Road work from men 

who had nothing and giving it to men who had something. Some 

of the contractors had not very much but at least they had some 

other means of earning a livlehood while the roadworkers from 

whom the work was being taken had no other means of support. 

The Chairman stated that any discussion on this matter . 

was out of order as the function of Tenders Committee was to 

consider the tenders received. The manner in which road Vlork 

was to be carried out was a matter for the County Council. 

The following letter was read from l~. Patrick Kinsella, 

Market Square, Gorey:-

"Will you please inform the Road Board Committee that I 

am withdrawing all Tend er s in my name and much 0 blige " 

List of Tenders received and approved are set out on 

attached forms. 

In the case of SpeCial work No.2l3 for rebuilding of 99 

teet of retaining wall and erection of parapet wall and 

extension of gullet 5 feet in Poulshone two tenders were 

received one from Laurence Doyle, Ballyduff, Killena, Gorey 

at £88 and one from Edward MoDonald, Kil bora, Camol in at 

t95. 

In the tender form of Laurenoe Doyle no sureties were 

mentioned but the following letter was received from him:

"In making out my tender for SpeCial Works Contract at 
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t r~j ~ -. 

Poulshone I think I forgot to fill in the names of my 

sureties until I had sent it away. I hope you will be so 

good as to overlook the omission. The sureties are:-

Wm. Cousins, Ballycale, Gorey: Thomas Whelan, Farmer, 

Ballyduff • 

Edward McDonald stated he objected to the acceptance ot 

tender of Laurence Doyle on the grounds (I) That tender was 

late (2) That no sureties were mentioned on tender form. 

It was pointed out to McDonald that Doyle's tender was 

received in time but he persisted in stating that tender was 

late. 

~ :) 

The meeting decided (Messrs D'Arcy and Smyth dissenting) t 0 

accept the tender of Laurence Doyle at £88. Mr. McDonald was 

notified by Chairman that if he had an objection to make to the 

Committee's decision he could do so at County Council meeting. 

The Chairman announced that, in accordance with decision 

of Roads' Committee of County Council,all untendered Roads 

would be readvertised. 

John Fortune, Ballyoughna, Contractor, accepted for 

Road No.349 did not sign bond for oontract. He stated that 

he had decided not to take this contract. No other tender had 

been received for this road. Fortune oompleted bonds for 

Contract No.34!. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the mot icn of 

_:>l'. 'Byrne , seconded by l.:r . D' rcy: - rr hat the linutes of 

Gorey Tenders' Committee be received and considered n . 

The follo"\'.'inB res lution was , after discussion , proposed 

by Mr. D'Arcy , seconded by U'. myth and adopted : - "That the 

liinutes of Gorey enders' Committee be and are here by 00 nfirmed 

except penultimate paragraph recommending the re-advertising 

of roads untendered for which is governed by the decision of 

the Council that no further tender for road Inai:r1 tenance be 

invited Tt
• 

r SC RTHY T TD~R eeL I:r ..8E. 
----------------------------

The fcllowi.r..g resolution ViaS adopted on the motion of the 

Chairmc.n, seconded by Col . ",<-uin : - II hat the ..inutes of .Enniscor thy 

Tenders Committee D submitted as follows by the e,cretary be 

received and considered : -

.. 
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ENNISCORTHY TENDERS C O:MMITTEE. 

-----~--------------------~-~-

Meeting of Enniscorthy Tenders Committee was held in 

C Courthouse, Ennlscorthy, on Tuesday, 12th FebruarY,1928 . 

Present:- Mr. T. McCarthy, presidi~g; also Messrs J. 

~ Shannon, M. Jordan and J. Clince. 

Before the consideration of the tenders received the 

C Chairman announced that tenders would be only provisionally 

accepted b1 the Tenders' Committee. 

Before any tender became effective it would have to be 

r ratified by the County CounCil. 

1 

The aoceptance of Tenders by Tenders Committee was only 

pj provisional. 

Withdrawal of Tenders. 
----------------------

A letter was received from Mr . Peter Cummins, Ballinastraw, 

C1 Clonegal, withdl"awing all tenders in his name. 

------------~-----

A list of Tenders provisionally accepted by Tenders 

CoCommittee is included on Form 20 hereWith. 

Contractor provisionally accepted for No.3l3 and 114 

PaPatrick ash, Ballyorley, Ferns, did not appear with his 

susureties to sign Bond at conclusion of Meeting. 

James Slevin, Cairn, Surety for proposed Contractors for 

ththe following roads did not attend to sign bonds. Contractors 

ststated Surety would attend at County Council Office by the 18th 

Fe February but he did not do so. 

Road No. Contractor. 

256 Myles Slevin. 
257 do 
382 do 
385 do 
387 James Brovme, Kiltrea 
389 James Borwne, do. 

Philip Murphy, Knockreigh, sure~for proposed Contractor 

fotor No.489 Contractor Edward Maddock. 
506 " do 
507 n do . 
509 n do. 

d1d1d not attend to sign bond. Contractor stated surety would 
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attend County Council Office to sign bond but has not done 

so. 

John Gallagher, Verona, Surety for proposed Contractor 

for Road No.388 (James Hall, Templescoby) did not attend at 

Wexford to sign bond although Contractor stated he would do 

so. 

A Tender for Road No.249 was received from John Doyle, 

Wheelagower, Ballindaggin, at £46: 10: Od (Sureties Patrick 

Doyle, Coolree and James Lawler, Coolree). This tender was 

not in Enniscorthy Tender Box. There was no mention on envelope 

enclosing tender as to its containing a ro ad tender for 

Ennis cor thy • 

As tender was received in time at County Council office 

it is now submitted to County Council for cons ideration there 

being no tender for this Road at Tenders' Committee Meeting. 

For Road No.563 two Tenders were received one from 

~omas O'Brien, Glenteigue at £28 and one from Joseph Cullen, 

Ballyrannell at £29. 

It was decided to refer the Tenders to County Council as 

both O'Brien and Cullen had been provisionally accepted for a 

number of Roads. 

LATE TENDERS. 

A number of late Tenders received were not dealt with it 

being decided to refer them to County Council Meeting. 

-------~---~---~------
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After discussion the following reso~ti n was adopted 

Ion the moti on .of the Chairri:an , se conded by Colonel Gi beon and 

adopted : - n hat in cases of accepted Contracts for roads in 

which bonds have not been completed by this date, contract be 

cancelled and works given in charge of County Surveyor . This 

ru1i~e is to apply to Roads 256; 257; 313; . 314; 382; 385; 387; 

388; 389; 489 ; 506; 507 ; 5.09 . That tend ' r of John oyle , 

~eelagower ( oad 249) be accepted as t~~ough an error it had 

(··>.;0 
~, 

been placed in wrong tender box. s regards Roa1563 we are of 

opinion that Thomas O'Brien, Glenteigue and Joseph Cullen , 

Ballyrannell have in charge as many roads as they can efficiently 

look after and in consequence we decline to accept either as 

Contractor for :toad 563 which is placed in charge of County 

Surveyor for a year. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of W~ . 

Gorish , seconded by :1'. Hall : - 11 hat no late tenders for Roads 

r eceived in connection Vii th meetings of enders Coromi ttees be 

considered" 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

l~ . Sean O'Byrne, secohded by the Chairman : -

"That Linutes of Enniscorthy Tenders' Committee as 

subnitted to this meeting be and are hereby confirmed". 

NCTICES OF rOfION. 

Gorey Courtown Road 

The follov"ir..g motion of v:hicb he had given previous 

notice was moved by IJr . D' rcy seconded by Col. G:,uin and adopted : 

flThat portion of the material - amount to be fixed by County 

Surveyor - for impDovemen t of Gorey Courtown Road be taken from 

ara Hill Q;uarry" . 
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State Assistance for Farmers. 

1~. Roche moved the following of Which he had given 

previou s notice:-

"That we, the members of '/exford County Council do 

hereby ask the Government to consider immediately the position 

of ratepayers in the Saorstat. The Council has reduced 

expenditure in every rranner possibl e but the reduction thus 

obtained is altogether innde~uate to meet the burden of 

taxation. Under present uneconomic conditions nothir-g but 

State assistance could possibly prove effective. A tax could , 

be imposed say on foreign bacon and the proceeds turned in the 

direction of the above-named. so many other articles which 

may be horr.e manufactured could be dealt with likevl'ise, and the 

revenue also ~~de to assist the ratepayers. Also that we ap proach 

the Government on the matter of having State protection extended 

to the farmers as regards home produce. At the present time 

many products grovID on the farm are sold by the retailers at 

from 50 to 1 % profi t. This has the effect of hi tti ng both 

producer and consumer to an enormous extent. Whereas if a 

reasonable profit were charged it would greatly assist both 

parties mentioned". 

Mr. Roche said he had brought forward his motion by way 
to 

of suggestion to point out/the Government the condi tion in which 

the Ratepayers were at the present. It was quite evident that 

very many of them were unable to pay their rates. lithi!' tile 

past weelc protection had been given the woollen industry and 

it would be no harm if a similar experiment was applied to 

agriculture. The agricultural producer should have some idea 

of what he was going to get for his produce and the exorbitant 

profits of dealers should be abolished. These were killing trade. 

:Mr . ,,,cCarthy said that :Mr . Roche in his remarks had referl~ed 
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to protection for Irish bacon. The question of protection was 

one into which a County Council should not go or for that matter 

any similar public body. They were not sufficiently well versed 

in the pros and cons of the protection problem to give an 

accurate expression of opinion. It was a very complex question 

and most of them had only read speeches or newspaper articles 

and would very likely be swayed by those. They had not gone 
at 

into the question/any depth and were not in a position to give 

a really sound opinion on it. 

Mr. Ro ehe said that Mr . McCarthy misunderstood the motion 

whim had been put down to try ani help the ratepayers by 

drawing tee attention of the Government to the sad oondi tion of 

the ratepayers of the County. It is not by any means a polotical 

motioDo 

Col. Gibbon pointed out that the people who had secured 

protection for the Vloollen indus try had appeared before the 

Tariff Commission and made a successful case for a tariff. The 

Farmers' Union had decided against tariffs but there was nothing 

to prevent any unofficial body of farmers to go before the 

Tariff Commission and maite tr_eir case for a tariff. But until 

some farmers were prepared to do this the Council were wasting 

their time talking about the rna tter. 

After further discussion 1~. Roche agreed that all words 

after the word "effective" appearing in line 7 of motion as 

appearing on the agenda paper should be deleted. 

The motion as amended was seconded by W~. Hall and adopted. 

~blishiAg Names of Defaulting Land Annuitants. 

The following motion of which he had given previous notice 

stood in the name of 1tIr. Roche:- "That the resolution of the 

Council as to publ ica tion of list of defaulting Land Annuitants 

1 be rescinded fT
• 

Mr. Culleton seconded. 
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:M.r . Elgee mentioned that there was a case of libel for the 

publication of names of defaulting annuitants at present before 

the High CoUrt. 

Col. Quin proposed and Mr. O'Byrne seconded the following 

resolution: - "That notice of mot ion as to rescinding the 

resolution of Co. Council to publish names of defaulting Land 

Annuitants be adjourned for three months or until such time 

as High Court decision as to legality of such action be 

available It. 

~W. Q'Byrne seconded 

A poll was taken with the following restut:-

For the amendment adjourning the motion:- Messrs Armstrong, 

Clince, Cooney, Corish, Hall, Hayes, McCarthy , o 'Byrne, Q,uin, 

and Shann.o n. . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10. 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Colloton, D'Arcy, Doran, Gibbon, 

Jordan, Y~yler, lfurphy , Roche, Smyth, Walsh and the 

Chairman ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12. 

The Chairman declared the amendment 10 st. 1:r. Roche's 

motion was then put and passed ~.~. 

Kilmannock Drainage System. 

The following motion of which he had given previous ndice 

ato od in the name 0 f Na' . Murphy:-

nTo consider appo intment of car etaker for Kilmannock 

Drainage system and if agreed to appoint caretaker~ 

Mr. Murphy asked the Council to agree to the postponement 

of his motion for the present and the meeting consented. 

Mr. Murphy then proposed: - ITThat we ask the Land 

Commission to set aside a sufficient sum of money for the 

purpose of maintaining the embankment of Drainage System 

before the Kilmannock) powe7 Haughton, and Ryland Estates are 

vested in the tenants. 

'That a copy of this resolution be sent to the T.D.'s for 
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thihe County. 

Compensation for Destroyed Insurance Stamps. 
------------------------------------------

Mr. Hayes called attention to the hardship which the men -

w: who had been employed by the Council and were at present dis-

enengaged- were under in not being able to secure unemployment 

bebenefit in consequence of the fact that the 11inistry for Industry 

a~nd Commerce would not recognise the certificate of the County 

SUSurveyor as to the stamps which had been destroyed in the fire. 

HEHe proposed: - I1Tha t ff arrangements are not made by Friday, 1st 

~rch for the Department of Industry & Commerce to recognise the 

ceertificate of County Surveyor in the cases of men who are 

eLntitled to Unemployment be~efit the County Surveyor arrange 

teo start the men concerned at some work." 

Mr. Ke egan seconded. 

Passed. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Tlrr. McCarthy, seconded by Mr. Shannon:-

"That Messrs Corish and Jordan, T.D. members of this 

CCouncil be requested to wait on the Department of Industry and 

CCommerce with a view to securing a settlement of amount for 

dd.estroyed stamps for National Health and Unemployment Insurance tf. 
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DREDGING. 

Kilmore Harbour. 

The following letter, under date 15th February, 1929, 

(D/73/1), was read from the Secretary, Department of Fisheries:-

"Wi th reference to your communication of the 22nd ultimo, 

forwarding resolution of t lle ··rexford County Council to the effect 

that it will be expected that the Dredger would work on all tides 

should the dredging at Kilmore be carried out by the Of f ice of 

public J"orl::s, I am directed by the inister for Lands and 

Fisheries to state that the CO.l.u, issioners of Public orks 

intilnate that the Harbour at Kilmore almost dries out at low 

water spring tides and the depth to be attained by dredging 

will only be 4' below low water spring tides so tb.at the dredger 

will be able to work for a few hours only at the times of high 

water each day. If, however, night tides are worked the wages 

account would be greater t han normal. It would be necessary 

to fiX a tidal rate of wages for the entire crew and the 

addi tional cost J;-pr the regular rate would have to be charged 

to the work a$ overtime. Furthermore, if night tides were to be 

worked, the dredging, OWing to the exposure of the place, would 

necessarily have to be carried out in the synnmer months when 

conditions would be eXpected to be the most favourable . 

It is thought well t90ring these considera.tions to the 

notice of the County Council so that they may clearly understand 

tile diff icul ty of working at Kilmore With economy. 

I am to inquire whether the County Council is still willing 

to contribute at least a moiety (say £200) of the total cost 

lnv81ved should the dredging be carried out by the Commissioners 

of public WorkS" . 

The following resolution was adopted, nem. con. , on the 

motion of Colonel Gibbon, seconded by Mr Corish:-
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"That the Department of Fisheries be informed that the 

Vi Wexford County Council agree to pay a SUll or £2. 0 tOi a:cds t1.1G 

cost of dredging Kilmore Harbour on condi t i on that the harbour be 

dredged to a depth of at least 4 feet at low water as sugges t ed 

and subject to agreement between the County SUrveyor and the 

r:epaxtment ' s Engineer as to the area over which this depth of 

at least 4 feet is to be obtaine~ and al 0 as to tile pOSit ion at 

;'h1i01 t,l3:ir,;d:S8d :~.at3 i' ial is to be dumped 6.0 a to aVoid th@ 

( danger of i ts silting back into the hc'U'bour " . 

Mr Oor ish proposed and r Roche seconded the folIo ing 
, 

llich was a~reed to after discussion:-

"That the County Surveyor be empowered to employ a 

) representative r t"18 Council - f1sh":H'J:1c1.:n or longshoreman -

acquai::1tec. i tll the Qet of tne tid.es who ould re'rain on 

1 board tne Dredger of the Office of PUblic Wor£s when dredging 

is being carried out and ho would report as directed to the 

County Surveyor as to t he progress of the worl{lf . 

The County SUrveyor stated he ould check t he levels at the 

Harbour prior to the start of the ork 

CA.J3LlN AL. AGE D~_ST,- lCT . 
- ------------------------------ - -----------

Under date 15th February, 1929, the following (le6b9/2~) 

was read from the Office of Public Works :-

"Having considered the resolution of the Wexford County 

Council and the petition transmitted to us in respect of the 

formation of the above-~~ed drainage district under the 

Arterial Dr ainag& Act, 1925, together with the reports of the 

persons appointed by us to report on the proposals contained 

in the petition, we are of opinion that the circumstances are 

not such as to justify the preparation of a detailed drainage 

scherre or the constitution of a separate drainage district . 

"The reason on which. 01..11' decision is based is that the 

scheme is qui te uneconomic and could not be car ried out vi thout 
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imposing an unduly heavy burden on the finances of the County. 

We understand from your letter dated the 8th September last 

that it is not t ne wish of the af"tected occupiers tha t tne 

scheme should pr oceed". 

Tne Secretary stated he nad reported to the Council a 

considerable time back tnat this sche.rre had been aoandoned 

by the promoters. 

FORD OF LYNG. 

Under date 4th February, 1929, (1073/29), the following 

was read from the Office of pUblic Works :-

"With reference to your Council's inquiry as to What action 

we propose to take to enforce the law to compel the proprietors 

of the South Slob Who infringed, by flodding , the rights 01 tne 

owners of tne adjoining land, ?f€ desire to point ' out that tnis 

is a matter in which we have no jurisdiction and is therefore 

one In which we cannot intel',i'ere. We understand that your 

counci~e about to institute legal proceedings agaInst the 

owners of the Slob Lands in respect of the damage alleged to 

have oeen caused to the public road by flooding OWing to failure 

on the part of the owners to keep the drain east of the town

land of Rathdowney in good worlcing order . In the circumstances 

it appears to us a case in WhiCh the owners of· the flooded lands 

might consult t he ir 801ici tor 8..i1d be guided by his adVIce in tIle 

matter . 

2. As regards the concl uding paragraph of the reSOlution, 

as you axe aware, only two existing drainage districts have so 

far been transferred to the Council for management (i.e ., the 

Sow and Kilmannock Drainage Districts) . Both of these districts 

were constituted under tne Act, 5 & b Vic. cap. 89 . We enclose 

a copy of Section 120 of t hat Act which sets forth t he duties 

rum pow~rs of t he Trustees in respect of the maintenance of 
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drainage works in their distr ict. In the case of a new distr ict, 

co~tituted under the Arterial ~ainage Act of 1925, Sec. 19 

confers on a Counci l the duty and power of maIntaining the drai nage 

_ works in proper effIcient working order , whilst under sec. 30 

tney are given powers to make bye- laws for this purpose . As 
regards tne statement t hat an Inspector recently ~ 

visited the local i ty , so far as we are aware , none of our 

officials has made any inspection of or report upon the district 

since January of 1928; the general effect of t hat officer ' s 

report as given to you in our letter of 12th June , 1928 ." 

The Chairman sa.id the land owners concerned would be pre

pared to co- operate With the Council and to contribute financially 

but not to a large extent . 

I t was decided to refer t he letter from the Off ice of Public 

orks to r 1gee , Solicitor , for presentation at consultation 

wi th Counsel in t ne matter on 27t 1 Fe 0 ruary , 1929 . 

OVLRGR UND T~EGRAPHIC LINE , laLT.u..ALY . 

The following resolution as addpted on the motion of ~ 

Jordan, seconded by r Corish:-

"That tnis Council consents to the erection of overground 

telegraphic line from Cross Roads , K1ltealy , near School , to 

Cross Roads , Kil tea1y , near Catllolic Church, on condition that 

situation of poles receives tne ap"9roval of the County Surveyor ". 
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Rlf:FAIR OF CRACKS IN C NCRET .... ROAD, EXFC.-,D-ENIITSCOR1'HY. 
------ --- - - - ------- - ---- ------------------- -----

The CoUnty Surveyor submitted the following from the 

pioneer Road Construction Comp~~y , under date 11th February , 

1929 , and which was regarded as satisfactory:-

"We are in receipt of your letter of tJ.le 9th instant , and 

note that a few more cracks have appeared on the road since the 

date of our joint inspection. 

"You are right in assuming t ~at e will ar;tend to tnese 

cracks when we are making good tne defects that e noted 

previously. 

"We are a; ai ting the advent of fair weather to make all 

these good, and to attend to the joints al~ng the road and , 

as v.e pOinted out before , e are agreeable to extend the period 

of maintenance unt il these matters axe all attended to ." 

PR.lP SALS FOR ORKS . 

The following resolution was adopted on the ~tion of 

Mr alsh , seconded by CUlleton:-

"T'nat the several proposals for the intenance of Roaas 

and Works , etc., appearing on Form 29, as submitted to tnis 

meeting, be and are hereby approved, SUbject to the modifica

tions and ot ler orders noted tllereon and initialled by the 

P'"'JPOS.AL FOR PA 111 . 

The folloWing resolution as adopted on the motion of 

r alsh, seconded by MI CUlleton:-

"That the several proposals for Pay.nent , including pro

posalS on Form 22 , certified by the County SUrveyor , in 

respect of Road Contracts , etc ., be and axe hereoy ap~roved , 

subject to tne odifications and ot~er orders noted thereon 

and initialled by the Chairman". 
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OLD AGii PENSI N SUB-Ca. HTTEI£ NO 7. 

The folIo' ing resolution Was adopted on the motion of 

a Walsh , seconded by 'r Mayler :-

"That , as recommended by Old Age Pension SUb- CorrJJ.i ttee No 

7, Rev. Thomas Cleary , P.P., New Ross , be ap-oointed a me[!lber 

of said Sub-Comni ttee , vice Monsignor Rossiter , P.P., deceased". 

COUl,{ LIB!: ARY SERVICE . 

The following resolution Was aaopted on the motion of Mt 

Oarish , seconded by r CU.lleton:-

"Tnat Rev. Dr . Browne, st Peter I s College , Wexford , be 

an"Oointed a member of Wexford Rural Library CO.l~rni ttee , vice 

Very Rev W F Murphy , president , st peter ' s College , Wexford, 

resigned". 

CI T.Eii: . .ATOG..AP.H AGr. 

The following resolution Was adopted on the motion of {rr 

Roche , seconued by Culleton:-

"That Sergeant James O' Reilly , 1560, Kilmore Quay, and 

Sergeant T B DUnleavy, 2299, Br idgeto n, be apPoir... ted 

Inspectors under the Cinematograph ct, 1909, for their 

respective sUb-dlstricts, vice Sergeant Patrick Quinliven, 

95 , and Sergeant James rowd , 2214, respectively , transferred". 

UNIV ...... hSITY SCH LA..Sr ... IP SCF~.Jji; . 

Under date 29th January, 1929 , the following as read 

from the Registrar , National University of Ireland:-

"I beg to inform you that the Senate, at its last 

meeting , adopted the folIo ing resolutions , and directed me 

to request you to lay them before your Council at its next 

meetlng :-
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(i) That the County CoUllCils and County Borough Councils 

b be requested to consult with one of tne Const i tuent COlleges 

t before drafting Regulations for University Scholarsnips . 

(ii) That, in the opinion of the Senate, it would be 

8J advisable to ma.{e t 1e SChO l. arshi~s tenaole for four years, as has 

~already been done in some Counties, to enable the holders when 

nenecessary to complete tneir pro!'essional qUalifications. 

(iii) That it is suggested that the Regulations should be 

~ such as to allow tne amounts allocated to Scholars to be 

iincreased in the case of poorer Students, no are in many 

ceases practically depenuent on 'tnelr Scno18rsnlpS" . 

l'he Secretary mention~d that l as regaxds (i), the draft 

81 scheme 'WRS sent ,each year to the Acaaemlc COUJ1Cll of the 

N,Natlonal UnlV8rsi "y I r tnelr approval . 

As regards (11), 1~ wa~ proposed oy the Cha1rman,seconded 

b by .Mr CUl18'ton, and. adopted:-

"That the County Wexf ord Uni versi ty ScholarsJ.1ip Scheme 

p~rovides for an extension to f our years in particular inctances, 

armd t ilis Council cannot see its way to allow a four years I 

ccourse indiscriillinately to all University Scholarship Holders" . 

In connection ith (iii), t he following resolution waS 

aadopted on the motion of the 01air, an, seconded by Mt CUlleton:

"This Council cons iders t hat £70 per annu..ll, allowed for 

eeaCll Urnversity Scholarship, is adequate" . 

GO.,:";Y UNI N BUI.Ls:l)INGS. 

Under date 31st January, 1929, a letter Was read from 

t the County Board of Health, stating t hat Dr 'Connor, 

TtTuberculosis ,edical fficer, reco .... :ended t 1at Thowas La lor, 

t.1i 1e Careta1rer of t he Gorey Union Buildings, be given the Board

ro'oom to live in. Lawlor wa s at present living in the ReGistry 

Of)ffice of the Id Union, the bedroom being for lerly the Strorg 
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Closet. La lor's wife r~d died 01 consumption. The Board 

reco[mnended t.le County Council to accede to -che request of the 

Tuberculosis edical fficer . 

Agreed to, on tle _!10tion of Mr Corish, seconded by ~ 

Jordan. 

ST.REET T.3.ADING. 

Under date 7th February, 1929, letter Was read from the 

Town Clerk, exford, stating that Wexford Corporation were 

unanimously of the opinion that legislation ShOUlC. De 1n"6X'O

duced, with as 11ttle delay as poss1ble, to cope ith the 

undoubted abuse of hawkers tradin~e streets, as Wexford Town 
1\ 

suffered in a marked degree from the presence of such hawkers 

who occupied the mos t pr)minent part of the ain street on fair 

days and market days to the detriment of local traders . 

Resolutions were submitted from EnniEcorthy and Ne . 

ioss Urban Dist_lCt Councils , calling on the inister for 

Local Gover:mnent and Public Health to introduce legislation 

for the purpose of putti 19 a stop to the tradLlg done by 

travelli awkers and second-hand clothes dealers or to 

empor*er local authorities to charge these people a 

substantial fee for l icence for the privil ege of trad1ng 

wi thin their area, as at present these hawkers constituted a 

seriouS menace to business people who paid heavy rates ans 

rents . 

proposed by Mt Cor ish, ssconded by Mt Walsh, and adopted , 

Mr Cooney dissenting :-

"That the replies from the three Urban Districts of the 

County , relative to street tradi ng by haWkers , etc ., be 

forwarded to the County Councils ' General Council , and that 

the secretary to this body be 1nformed that the County Council 

agree with the views therein eJ\::'y" essed". 
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ANALYST • S REPORT. 

Report of Analyst for the quarter ended 3l~t December , 1928, 

was submitted to the meeting . The total number of samples 

analysed waS 153, made up of 90 samples of Foods and 63 samples 

0t drugs, the nun1ber adulterated being- Butter,l; sausages ,1: 

Drugs, 3. 

;:4AIN ROADS AS NAT I ONAL ROADS . 

Resolution, received from Wicklow County CounCil, stating 

that the repair and maintenance of ain Roads in each County 

should be accepted as a national question to be shouldered by 

the Governnent, etc., was referred to the Roads Comrnittee for 

consideration. 

IMPRI S N;; NT OF E VAL , T D, M P. 

A resolution Was read from Kilkenny Corporation, request

ing the Executive Council to demand the immediate releR.se by 

the Nor thern Government of Mr E De Val era, T D, M P, Leader 

of the Orrposition in Dail ~ireann, and <1d~qU')Jt8 satisfaction 

for the gross outrage on national feeling, public decency and 

tolerance. 

No action Was taken. 

DE- RATING OF AGRICULTUR.AL LAND. 

A resolution was received from Kerry County CounCil, 

requesting the Dail, in view of the prevE-~_ l ing depression in 

Agriculture, the chief industry of the state, to give their 

immediate and earnest consideration to devising a scheme 

for the de-rating of agricultural land. 

Adopted' on the motion of the Chairman, seconded by :fJ.r Roche. 

!rI. ~--U 
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